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Executive Summary

Fish is an important source of protein in the diet and it provides livelihood for
millions of people as well as valuable income and revenue in many countries. It is a
highly perishable food, requiring proper handling, processing and distribution if it is to be
utilized in a cost effective and efficient way.  The demand for fish is growing and
reduction in post-harvest losses can make a major contribution to satisfying this demand,
improving quality and quantity for consumers and increasing income for producers.

In Bangladesh, the fisheries sector suffers from serious post-harvest loss every
year due to ignorance and negligence in handling and processing at different stages of the
supply chain from the harvest to retail distribution. Improper handling and processing
reduce the quality of the products. Low quality fish is of great concern to food security
and public health.  It also results in serious economic loss for the fish traders and
processors. It is therefore imperative to formulate policy recommendations for taking
adequate interventions for loss reduction.  Policy recommendations and strategy
formulation can be made through assessing post-harvest loss in different stages of
handling, distribution and processing and developing appropriate loss reduction
interventions.  The present research aimed at examining fish handling and processing
practices with constraints, assessing component-wise post-harvest loss of fish through
sensory and biochemical methods, developing appropriate protocols for the reduction of
loss, developing manuals on post-harvest loss reduction of fish, and recommending
policies for a sustainable fish handling and processing system for Bangladesh.

Before the launching of the field programmes, an inception and planning
workshop was organized on 24 January 2009 in BAU and a thorough revision was made
on the sampling methodology, sample size and data collection through participatory
discussions held with the Chief Technical Advisor, Technical Assistance Team members
and the stakeholders.

For awareness raising, a brochure highlighting the project goals and objectives,
approaches and methodologies and expected benefits was prepared, published and
distributed.

Six team-visits were made in six study areas to developing awareness among the
stakeholders and building rapports.  Six study areas were – i. Chittagong- Cox’s Bazar
zone for marine capture fisheries; ii. Chandpur-Noakhali-Barishal-Barguna zone for Ilish
and flood plain fisheries; iii. Khulna-Bagerhat-Satkhira zone for shrimp and prawn
fisheries; iv. Dhaka-Mymensingh-Sylhet zone for inland culture and capture fisheries; v.
Barind-Northwestern zone for culture and capture fisheries; and vi. Aquaculture zone of
greater Jessore and adjacent districts for culture fisheries.  Side by side, qualitative data
were collected during rapport building exercise through checklists.

On the basis of secondary data on catch statistics and composition, distribution
and marketing of fish and  on primary data obtained by field studies,  an electronic
database was developed.  This computer-based one touch database describes landing and
distribution pattern of every commercial fish species available  throughout the country in
each of the major landing centers and fish business stations. As a handy tool, the database
can be able to give a clear picture of available fish at any  location up to union level and
their distribution pathways.
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The Exploratory Studies (ES), conducted by rapid rural appraisal and SWOT
analysis, involved the fish farmers, fishermen, commission agents, wholesalers, traders,
retailers and small-scale processors of six research sites to collect information on
technical and socio-economic issues relevant to post-harvest loss, covering  practices
from fishing to marketing with constraints and coping strategies.  ES generated two major
outputs: i. information on major fish landing and distribution channel throughout the
country and ii.  harvest and post-harvest situation of fish landed.  Major fish species
landed with catch size and their post-harvest processing and utilization were determined
through exploratory RRA.  SWOT analyses identified the constraints and threats of six
major stakeholders in the fish distribution channel along with solution options prescribed.
The entire data were cross-checked and field validated through a participatory review and
planning workshop organized in Chittagong on 23 June 2009.

Questionnairebased interviews of different stakeholders were conducted using the
field-tested questionnaires.  The data were reviewed and validated through a participatory
review and planning workshop organized in Khulna on 10 November 2009.

Species from major fish groups in the distribution channel were assessed for
biochemical and microbiological quality loss corresponding to the sensory defect point of
each species.  Parameters like true protein (mg/g), crude protein (%), non-protein
nitrogen (%), total volatile base nitrogen (mg/100 g), peroxide value (mmol/100 g),
thiobarbituric acid value (mg/kg), protein solubility (%), pH and aerobic plate count
(CFU/g) were assessed.  A correlation was developed between biochemical and microbial
quality loss of each fish and their sensory defect points.

Quality loss of major cultured and captured fish in different stages of distribution
channel was directly assessed using a sensory based Fish Loss Assessment Tool. The
assessments were conducted for an entire year from March 2009 to February 2010 to find
out the seasonal variations of quality loss.   Variables used in assessing fish quality were
different fish containers, different icing and handling conditions; times lapsed to market
fish, distances from origin and different transportation systems.  At least  five  lots of
same fish and 3 individual measurements for each lot were assessed.  The quality
deterioration of the same species was assessed in different locations and steps of
distribution channel.

Quality Loss Index (QLI) model was developed to estimate the percent loss of
fish at any stage of distribution channel.   QLI was calculated from the number of quality
defect points (DP) in a fish species in percent that crossed biochemical and microbial
quality cut-off points in different lots of same species under different distribution
channel.   Through this index the percent loss of each species at each step of distribution
was determined. The percent loss was used to calculate the approximate total loss in wet-
fish post-harvest.

Considering the losses of fish and the products assessed in different processes,
some appropriate loss reduction interventions (LRIs) were developed. The LRIs were
developed and field-tested in participation with the stakeholders during field studies. The
Indigenous Technical Knowledges (ITKs) were considered during the development of
LRIs.

The LRIs developed during the field studies along with other good practices in
fish handling and processing were compiled in a manual, named ‘Post-harvest Loss
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Reduction in Fish’.   The manual is a Bangla version, pictorial, easy to understand and
self explanatory.

Awareness development on loss reduction was done through awareness meetings,
informal training and/or FGD in different landing centres, arats and markets.  After each
intervention, a copy of the manual was given to a key person of the group.

Six regional stakeholder-based dialogues were organized in 6 research sites and
one central workshop was organized in Dhaka to verify the data and to recommend policy
for loss reduction in fish.

Field studies observed that landing centres are quite insufficient in the country
with virtually no structures in most of the spots. Recording of catch/distribution/market
data at landing centres and markets at local or regional level was completely lacking.

Common constraints identified in wet fish distribution were lack of technical
knowledge, recurrence of natural disaster, low catch of fish,  lack of ice box,
unavailability of ice,   high price of ice,   money lending at high rate,   fluctuation of fish
price, limited opportunity of alternative income generating activities (AIGA) and undue
toll taken by local mafias. Common constraints in shrimp value chain were huge
unskilled workers involved in each stage, high price of ice, lack of regular monitoring
and advise from GO/NGOs, dominance of Account  Holder in shrimp/ prawn business,
selling price controlled by processing plant syndicate through Account Holder, declining
trend of shrimp/ prawn culture and negative role of media and other environment groups
on shrimp farming.

Fisherwomen were found to be positive with a good vision set in mind in order to
be involved in income generating activities so as to bring about positive changes in the
family. They knew the causes of depletion of resources but had little role in motivating
their husbands and brothers. Most of the fisherwomen had enough free time to be utilized
in income generation.

The quality cut-off points of chemical and microbial parameters of several fish
assessed intercepted their sensory DPs at a range between DP 3.1  and DP 3.5 with the
average DP of 3.3. Thus DP 3.3 was used for the calculation of percent quality loss of
wet fish and products in different steps of distribution channel post-harvest.

Post-harvest quality loss in wet fish occurred, based on different species and
seasons, from 7- 19%, with an average loss encountered was 12.5%. When the fish was
landed and sold to the nearer consumers within a few hours of harvest, the post-harvest
loss was negligible. Longer the distance, higher was the loss. Quality loss situations have
been improved over the last decade due to increased use of insulated galvenized iron (GI)
sheet ice box, plastic crater and styrofoam box in fish transportation.  But adequacy and
uniformity in the design of the ice box was lacking.

Availability of ice, quality of ice and method of icing have been the key elements
for quality loss in wet fish.  Fish containers play a significant role in reducing quality loss
from 23% in traditional bamboo basket to 2.5% in insulated styrofoam box. About 20-
25% fish of the country are consumed fresh, while 35-40% fish that require icing, are
partially iced, except ilish, prawn, shrimp, pomfret and other high valued marine species,
where adequate icing is practiced. Eighty eight percent fishermen, 77% fish farmer, 27%
retailers and 47% fish vendors do not use ice in fish. Among the
wholesalers/transporters, 12% use a ice-fish ratio of 1:1 and  44% use a ratio of 1:2. Most
of wholesalers, retailers and vendors use a ice:fish ratio of 1:3 to 1:5, which is quite
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negligible. In case of shrimp value chain, on the other hand, a 80% of the depot holders
use a shrimp - ice ratio of 1:1 and 10% of the depot holders/transporters use a shrimp:ice
ratio of 5:1. Use of bamboo basket in crushing ice block into small pieces was found to
be dominant (55%).  Sixteen to eighteen percent of the blocks are crushed on soil  or
pacca floor, 26 to 48% of the ice blocks were found to be un-tempered or partially frozen
and 16 to 32 % of ice blocks were contaminated with either iron, debris, algae or clay.
The contamination was noted to be more frequent in the samples of Cox’s Bazar (32%)
and lesser in Dhaka (16%).

Loading, unloading and repacking several times during distribution increased
spoilage. Over packing up to more than 200 kg in a single bamboo basket enhanced
deterioration and decreased sale value.

Awareness on quality loss of fish of initial and final markets actors (fishermen
and retailers) was found to be very low.  Mid-level actors like transporters, wholesalers
and commission agents were comparatively better aware of fish quality.

Dyes, likely to be toxic, were found to be used in a range of 29% and 55% in
rohu, catla, silver carp, tilapia, bele and large snakeheads in Dhaka fish markets.
Formalin was not detected in the slimes of either major/minor/local carps or other fishes
or of imported fish species in major markets of Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and Sylhet,
except in one lot of imported pabda.

Quality loss was extreme in the raw material of salted ilish (60%) and sun-dried
ribbon fish and Bombay duck (17-20%). Major quantitative losses in traditional cured
and fermented fishery products were found to be high in stored conditions (10-20%), due
to inadequate packaging and storage of the products.  Total quantitative losses in dry fish
were between 17% and 29% and in dry salted ilish, chepa and smoked shrimp were 23.2,
22.7 and 30.9 %, respectively. Chemical pesticides (DDT, nogos, ribcod) are used in
most of the dried and fermented products.

Policy implications and recommendations are drafted on the basis of field studies,
reviewed by regional and central stakeholder based participatory dialogues and are
submitted along with the technical report.
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Chapter 1 :  Introduction

1.1 General Background

Four principal causes of hunger and food insecurity have been identified by the
FAO: first, low farm productivity due to inadequate technological policy and institutional
constraints; second, highly seasonal and year–to-year variability in output and food
supply often due to unreliable rainfall and insufficient water for crops, fish and livestock;
third, the lack of off-farm employment opportunities that contribute to uncertainty and
low incomes in urban and rural areas; and fourth, the post-harvest losses of farm
products, both quantitative and qualitative, arising largely due to lack of awareness and
knowledge among the people handling, distributing and marketing the products (FAO,
2003). It is evident that as there is a limited scope for horizontal land expansion to cope
with the future food demand, vertical intensification through integration of different
farm-based enterprises and post-harvest loss reduction could help to meet expected
increase in production demand and quality (Karim, 2006). Reductions in poverty and
malnutrition would be a major expected benefit of such integration and post-harvest loss
reduction (Karim, 2006). “Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger” is the number one
Millennium Development Goal (MDG) set by the United Nations (UN, 2006). To
measure the progress and success of the goal, two indicators are formulated. Firstly,
reduce by half the proportion of people living on less than USD 1 a day and secondly,
reduce by half the proportion of people suffering from hunger (UN, 2006). The main
focus of FAO programs for the millennium is to break the vicious circle of poverty and
food insecurity by placing food security at the top of the agenda (Jia et al. 2001). Food
insecurity i.e. hunger is the key indicator of poverty and can be measured by the daily
calorie intake of individuals. Compared to the required average food intake (2200
kcal/day/person) about 800 million people, mostly from developing countries, are still
undernourished (Larson, 2002; Scherr, 2003; Branchflower, 2004). In terms of numbers,
the greatest concentration of food insecure people remains in Asia and the Pacific (FAO,
2000b). Bangladesh is one of these poor countries where about half of the people live
below the poverty line (Faruque, 2006). Despite the present positive growth of the
economy at the rate of 5.88% in 2008-09, poverty remains a burning issue. And
eradication of extreme poverty is the biggest challenge for Bangladesh; though the
country has enormous potential to achieve the MDGs (Branchflower, 2004). However, it
could be true in agrarian Bangladesh that, the contribution of adequate handling and
processing of crops, fish, livestock’s and other farm products would create a new
coverage against food insecurity, improving livelihood and reducing hunger. At present,
this area is being viewed as one of the most unique arenas of research in capture and
culture fisheries and their products, combating directly or indirectly the indomitable
poverty and food insecurity problem, which has become a serious challenge over the last
decades amidst the country’s increasing demand for cheaper protein nutrition and global
demand for high quality sea food (Pokrant et al, 2002).

The post-harvest fisheries sector is largely under-represented in development
policies and plans of Bangladesh. The boundaries between the sector and other economic
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activities (such as trade, agriculture, transport and credit) are often unclear and this makes
it difficult to fit activities in the sector into a clear sectoral box. But the integration with
areas such as women’s affairs, food security and poverty reduction, makes it especially
important as a focus for development. One of the main reasons that it is under-
represented is that so little is actually known about the post-harvest sector, or that
knowledge is rarely brought together in a systematic way and used in formal planning
processes. However, the contribution that post-harvest fisheries plays in many economies
is considerable as outlined in the later chapters.

1.2. Food security and food policy

Bangladesh has set the objectives and goals of country’s food policy (NFP,
2006a). The goal of the food policy is to ensure a dependable food security system for all
people of the country at all times. The objectives of the food policy are: i. to ensure
adequate and stable supply of safe and nutritious food; ii. to enhance purchasing power of
the people for increased food accessibility; and iii. to ensure adequate nutrition for all
(especially women and children) (NFP, 2006a). The Government of Bangladesh, in
accordance with the World Food Summit Declaration of 1996 and the MDGs (UN, 2006)
has set its target at reducing the number of poor people to half by the year 2015.
Achieving this target will require addressing all aspects of food security: (i) greater
efficiency of domestic agriculture and enhanced availability of food, (ii) assistance to
attain increased food access by the food insecure, (iii) sustained increase in the incomes
of the poor and the distressed to enhance their access to food, iv) adequate supply of safe
food, and v) appropriate programmes to reduce malnutrition through increased
effectiveness and proper utilisation of the consumed food. To ensure overall food
security, the Ministry of Food and Disaster Management  carries out own programmes
and ensures extending all out supports to all concerned ministries and agencies in
implementing their food-security related strategies and programmes.  Thus, attaining food
security would be possible through a coordinated implementation of the programmes of
all concerned ministries and agencies (NFP, 2006a).

Formulation of an effective food policy to improve food security is a matter of
utmost importance for Bangladesh. This issue is also a matter of paramount concern for
those responsible for the nation's welfare. Food security can be broadly defined as
existing when all people at all times have availability of and access to sufficient, safe and
nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active, healthy
and productive life. One essential element of food security is adequate food availability at
national level, which is often equated with national food security. Another essential
element is the access to adequate food at household and individual levels. The third
essential element of food security is the biological utilization of food, which depends on a
number of other factors, such as the quality of food, health and sanitation of environment
and household or public capacity to care for the vulnerable members of the society. Thus,
food security depends on many interlinked factors, all of which should receive adequate
and simultaneous attention. There is also a definite interdependency among these factors,
which demands a delicate balance among all issues related to comprehensive food
security.
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1.3. Bangladesh Fisheries

From the time immemorial, fishing in traditional waters, fish processing,
marketing of fish and fish products and aquaculture in closed inland waters in
Bangladesh have been the important activities to provide livelihood and supply  protein
nutrition to the people.   Fisheries, being a renewable natural resource, supports the
livelihood of millions of inland and coastal fishers, traders and processors year after year.

The fisheries sector has acquired a unique status in the national economy
contributing to the socio-cultural setting, rural employment, as well as food and
nutritional security of Bangladesh.  Because of its vast span, conducive ecological
conditions and immense potential for development, the sector continues to provide direct
and indirect livelihood opportunities to a large number of people.  The sector’s
development goal is to achieve fish-self sufficiency, socio-economic enhancement of
fishing communities, quality nutrition, earning of hard currency and reduction of poverty
through conservation and sustainable utilization of fisheries resources (NFP, 2006b).

Beside huge natural perineal and seasonal and manmade inland water bodies, the
country has a cost-line of 710 km, EEZ of 41,040 2 n. miles and equally large area under
estuarine and brackish water that serve as nursery grounds for commercially important
penaeid shrimps and a variety of finfish species.  Fishing is an age-old practice of inland
and coastal fisher communities whose livelihoods are absolutely dependent on fishing.
Over 1.2 million people are directly involved in inland, coastal /marine fishing activities
and another 10.8 million people are depended directly or indirectly on fishery related
activities.  Besides, about 0.4 million people are involved in shrimp larvae collection all
along the country’s coastline (DoF, 2008).

In the recent years, both the finfish and shrimp culture of the tropical countries
has experienced spectacular growth in response to expanding global demand and higher
economic return (Swapan, 2007). It could be due to the sustainable utilization of land and
water resources, which has arrested tremendous importance for the developing country
like Bangladesh, especially to ensure nutritional and livelihood security of her people
(Wahab, 2003). Freshwater aquaculture has been expanding very fast, contributing from
less than 20% to nearly 50% to the total fish production over a decade (DoF, 2009). The
production of shrimp has also become an important source for livelihood security, in
addition of being one of the top export earners over the several shrimp exporting
countries (Karim, 2003). At present, the country produces 2.5 percent of the global
production of shrimp and earned about 400 million US dollars from shrimp exports
during 2007-2008, up from only US$3.17 million in 1971-72 (DoF, 2008).

However, coastal shrimp culture of Bangladesh is mostly practiced in the special
type of field or pond situated by the side of a river, called Gher, which is used to cultivate
rice in winter and shrimp in summer (Islam, 2005). It had started during 1970’s in two
coastal regions - one in Khulna in the Southwest and another in Chittagong of the
southeast of Bangladesh. Since the early 1980s, the Government of Bangladesh (GOB)
has been endeavoring to improve the traditional shrimp culture practices as the increase
of land area has not been positively proportionate to the increase of production. In
response to this inefficient growth, the GOB launched infrastructure development
programs together with technology demonstrations, extension and training to improve
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coastal shrimp aquaculture through various development projects (Alam, 2002). At
present, the total shrimp culturing area in the country is 141,353 ha of which, the highest
107,962 ha is located in Khulna division and the second highest 29,792 ha in Chittagong
division (DoF, 2008). In percentile estimation, more than 75% of the shrimp farming
takes place in the Southwest especially in Khulna, Bagerhat and Satkhira districts and the
remaining in the Southeast of Cox’s Bazar, Chittagong and Noakhali districts (Ahmed,
1995; WB/NACA/WWF/FAO, 2000; Frankenbarger, 2002). Besides earning foreign
exchange, the sector also employs significant numbers of rural workers. USAID
Bangladesh (2006) estimates that as many as 1.2 million people are directly involved in
shrimp production, with an additional 4.8 million household members supported by the
industry.

1.4. Fish in Food Security

Fish is recognized as the most important  source of animal protein in Bangladesh
and is consumed by most of the people in all regions of the country  from the rural poor
to the urban rich.  Various species of freshwater and marine fish  are available in a variety
of different  product forms and can be bought in  quantities to suit the buying power of
the  consumer. Fish is a very important food  item in the Bangladeshi diet. It provides the
consumer with about 60% of their animal protein intake. The average per-capita
consumption of fish is between 20 and 25 kg, while the world average is 13 kg. In 2008,
freshwater and marine fish contributed about 80% and 20% of per capita consumption,
respectively (DoF, 2009). It makes up 12.4% of food expenditure in all households and
8.84% in poor households and is thus a very significant part of the diet of Bangladeshi
people (BBS, 2007).

Different programmes have been taken by the government to increase the
production of inland culturte, inland capture (open water) and marine fisheries.  Now a
days fish culture has turned to a social movement. Fish production has reached to about
2.6 million metric ton in the year 2008-2009 for the combined efforts paid forward by the
government, NGOs, private sectors, fish and shrimp farmers and processors. The country
has set a target of producing 3.5 million tons of fish by the year 2019.  In spite of all
positive measures taken towards increment of production, post harvest loss of fish in the
country is also enormous. Every year about 25-30% fish and fishery products are thought
to be lost due tovarious reasons (Nowsad, 2007). This loss is because the government has
concentrated her all out efforts to increase fish production only, not to improve the
quality situation or loss reduction of the fishes consumed in domestic markets.  This huge
loss in fisheries obviously exerts immense pressure on food security of the country,
which requires immediate attention to resolve. Although rooms exist to triple the fish
production, present post-harvest loss is devastating, 50 % reduction of such loss can save
Tk.8000 crore per annum (Nowsad, 2007).

1.5. Post-harvest Loss of Fish

Small-scale fisheries sector in Bangladesh suffers from serious post-harvest loss
every year due to ignorance and negligence of the people involved in different stages
from the harvest to retail distribution. Preliminary research revealed a dearth of
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qualitative and quantitative data on post-harvest fish losses in Bangladesh. This is seen
as a constraint to planning for the post-harvest sector at country level and at sector level.
Previous research by the FAO project for coastal people in Cox’s Bazar (Empowerment
of Coastal Fishing Communities for Livelihood Security (ECFC) Project: BGD/97/017)
had focused on local losses in wet fish distribution chain and processed products and
found that about 20% of the marine fish landed in Cox’s Bazar was deteriorated up to
80% of its original quality before it was loaded on the truck for distanced transport
(BICAS, 2003, Nowsad, 2004a).  About 28% fish lost 60-70% of freshness quality
before it reached the consumer in local retail wet fish trader’s shop.    It has been
assumed  that the trend of post-harvest loss of wet fish is almost similar throughout the
country, although the actual loss might be very high.

Studies revealed very high level of post-harvest loss during pre-processing,
processing, storage and transportation of  fishery products  (Nowsad, 2005, 2006).
Infestation of sun-dried fish by the blowfly and beetle larvae caused up to 30 % loss of
the products  (Bala and Mondol, 2001, Nowsad, 2005). Dried fish contaminated by both
insects and harmful insecticides comprises about 80% of the total dried products that is
considered unfit for human consumption.  Salted ilish, Tenualosa ilisha and smoked
Metapenaeus shrimp had suffered from  qualitative (nutritional loss) and quantitative
losses (eaten out by insects, moisture loss and fragmentation) as the raw materials were
not adequately handled and the products were preserved and marketed through open
bamboo baskets (Nowsad, 2005). Typical fermented fish paste, nga-pi, and
semifermented shidhal were found to be prepared under very unhygienic conditions:
there were evidences of  contamination and deterioration of raw materials and products
(Nowsad, 2005; 2007).

Date back to 1980s, Coulter and Disney (1987) found the most serious marketing
difficulties occurred in remote fishing communities in the Bay of Bengal and enclosed
inland waters which lacked regular supplies of ice and transport, and where fishermen
were in a particularly weak position in relation to intermediaries. In these locations much
fish were  processed into lower valued cured products and the process of curing  involved
considerable losses through spoilage and infestation.

1.6. Estimation of Post-harvest Loss

The International Fisheries Research Meeting in Paris in 1991 prioritized the need
of estimating post harvest fish losses with the conclusion that there has been no tried and
tested methods by which fish loss could be estimated (Ward, 2000).  Since then the
development of systematic and practical tools for assessing post harvest losses and
assisting  users to plan mitigation measures has been the key focus in many African and
Asian countries, where post harvest losses are thought to be very high (DFID, 2002;
2004). Ward (2000) developed a field and desk based tool to estimate post harvest fish
loss in West Africa and validated it in many African and Asian countries. The physical
loss assessment model was developed based on information on economic value of the
fish lost at every step of distribution, collected  by participatory rural appraisal that
provided qualitative data and the questionnaire loss assessment method provided
quantitative data (Ward, 2000). Other authors have estimated physical or quantitative
(economic) loss in fish and products in narrow ranges with minimal number of species or
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products (Ames et al, 1991; Ward and Cheke, 1997). For example discard of by-catch
species from shrimp trawlers or loss due to insect infestations were measured (Ames et al
1991; Coulter and Disney, 1987; Srinath et al 2008).  Considering the difficulty in
obtaining adequately representative data and huge fish production and diversified
products manufacture, Ames et al (1991) suggested that an effective quantitative loss
assessment in fish post-harvest should require at least three years or more.  On the other
hand, there is no any holistic study on the estimation of the quality loss of wet fish post-
mortem, though it is thought to be a loss encountering upto 40% in some developing
countries (FAO, 2000b), 20-30% in some fishes in Bangladesh (Coulter and Disney,
1987), 10-15% in transportation from Gujarat to Delhi in India (Bostok, 1987) and 10%
in marine fishes in the United States  (James, 1986). Although qualitative losses in fresh
fish postharvest are generally assumed to be significant, it is extremely difficult to
quantify the qualitative losses (Ames et al. 1991). The current study is the first attempt
of assessing post-harvest quality loss of wet fish throughout the country under a holistic
approach considering all steps of fish distribution channel where potential losses occur.
In this study, based on Torry Research Station approach (Howgate et al. 1992), we have
developed a sensorybased quality loss assessment tool for the estimation of the quality of
wet fish in different steps of distribution and marketing channels.

1.7. Objectives of the Study

Low quality fish and fish products are not only a great concern of food security
and public health but also of serious economic loss that the small-scale processors and
fish traders suffer year after year.  Livelihood of coastal communities, ethnic people and
many inland communities entirely depend on fishing, fish trading and processing.  Due to
such disgraceful situation in post-harvest fisheries sector the level of small-scale
processing has declined over the recent years (DoF, 2006).  It was therefore thought to be
imperative to assess post-harvest loss in fish and judge the adequacy of traditional fish
handling and processing methods  to develop adequate interventions for loss reduction, so
that the gap between the supply and demand of fish and fish products can be minimized.

To achieve the objectives, analysis of the sub-sector including the losses of
different natures in fish, bottlenecks and constrains of fish handling and processing, risk
factors such as seasonality, production, price and availability of inputs like ice and ice
box and potentials of ITKs and their effects on post-harvest loss were studied.

Therefore the overall goal of the study was to generate full information on the
post-harvest fish losses of the country and their resultant impact on small-scale fishers,
traders, processors and consumers with a view to develop adequate interventation
strategies to reduce the losses.

The information helped to formulate strategies to address the major development
constraints due to lack of specific information on post-harvest losses.  The identification
of appropriate tools of reducing loss added value to the understanding and offered
options for loss reduction initiatives by the stakeholders.  Policy makers and regulatory
agencies would draw benefit from being better informed regarding post-harvest loss
reduction and livelihood of small-scale fishers, traders and processors of the country.
The outputs would also help in decision making and identification of issues for research,
NGO and private sector initiatives. The specific objectives of the study were:
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i. Examining existing fish handling and processing practices with constraints;
ii. Assessing component-wise post-harvest loss of fish and products
iii. Participatory developing of appropriate loss-reduction interventions / tools

with stakeholders to reduce post-harvest losses
iv. Developing a guidebook/ manual addressing best practices for loss reduction;
v. Making the market actors aware to reduce post-harvest losses in fish; and
vi. Recommending draft policies, based on research results, in order to develop a

sustainable fish handling and processing system for Bangladesh.

These achievable objectives would lead to improve the technical capacity of the
primary stakeholders, reduce huge post-harvest loss, increase protein-food supply,
generate employment and income for the poor fishers, traders and processors and
enhance the economic growth  through sustainable handling and  processing systems.
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Chapter 2 : Methodology, Approaches and Analytical Tools

2. 1. Inception and planning workshop (IPW)

A one-day workshop was organized  in the Conference Room of the Faculty of
Economics and Rural Sociology, Bangladesh Agricultural University (BAU) to introduce
the project to the implementation team, government regulatory bodies and stakeholders
and to discuss and plan the strategies for implementation of the project. The specific
objectives of the IPW were to acquaint participants with goals and objectives of the
NFPCSP-PR 2nd call projects: scopes, target area and people; to review the approach,
modus operande and activity plan in suite of goals and objectives of the projects; discuss
the role of partners and relevant bodies in the implementation process; and recommend
for necessary revision in sampling and activity plan for smooth implementation of field
program and data analysis.

The Vice-chancellor of the BAU graced the occasion as the Chielf Guest and Mr.
Md. Abdul Khaleque, Director General, Department of Fisheries, Mr. Ciro Fiorillo, Chief
Technical Advisor of NFPCSP and Mr. Ruhul Amin, DG, FPMU were the Special
Guests. Technical Session of the workshop was chaired by Mr. Ciro Fiorillo.

The workshop elaborated, explained and revised the research methodologies,
sample size and data collection procedure. Considering the huge tasks of the project, the
CTA, TAT Members and expert participants suggested for some changes in the
methodology and sampling. As per suggestions, revisions were made in the
methodology for the assessment of post-harvest qualitative loss of major wet fishes and
quantitative and qualitative losses of fish products (drying, salting, smoking and
fermentation). Potential research sites were also identified in the workshop through
participatory process. The revised project was again presented in the workshop of 28
January 2009, organized by the NFPCSP in Khaddaya Bhaban, Dhaka.

2.2.  Rapport building, awareness raising and establishing linkage

For awareness raising a brochure was prepared and published highlighting the
project goals and objectives, approaches and methodologies and expected benefits.

Six potential research sites were selected through stakeholders’ participation
during the IPW on the basis of the availability of fish types, and diversity, harvest,
landing, fish market and processing spots throughout the country. Thus the whole country
was divided into 6 fishery regions (Fig. 1).  These were- i.  Chittagong-Cox’s Bazar zone
for marine capture fishery ii.  Chandpur-Noakhali-Barishal-Barguna zone for Ilish and
flood plain fishery; iii. Khulna-Bagerhat-Satkhira zone for prawn and shrimp fishery; iv.
Dhaka- Mymensingh- Sylhet zone for culture and capture fishery; v. Barind-
Northwestern (Pabna, Rajshahi and North Bengal) zone for culture and capture fishery;
and vi. aquaculture zone of greater Jessore and adjacent districts culture fishery. All
important locations of fish landing, processing and marketing under these major zones
were taken under the study programme. Research team visited all fishery zones and
important landing and marketing spots to identify communities, build rapport, raise
awareness and select Fish Processing Activists  (FPA) - who maintained the functional
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linkage between project and community people and assisted in data collection. Side by
side, qualitative data were collected during rapport building exercise.  For collecting
qualitative data in this step, a checklist was developed (Annex-I).

2.3.  Technical skill development and capacity building of research team

A 3-day in-house training was conducted in the Department of Fisheries
Technology to develop the technical skill of the project team.  Research Fellows,
Research Assistants and FPAs were the participants of the training.  The participants
were made familiar with the objectives and methodologies of the projects and on various
participatory tools and approaches used for data collection.

2.4.  Collection and analysis of secondary source of data

Secondary data in the form of catch statistics and composition, distribution and
marketing of fish, annual reports and other reports and periodicals on fish production and
quality were collected from different sources of the DOF- Headquarters, Khulna,
Chittagong, Chandpur offices, different stations of Bangladesh Fisheries Research
Institute (BFRI) and Bangladesh Fisheries Development Corporation (BFDC) and
different websites.  Some data on fish production and distribution were collected from
different Upazila Fisheries Offices and landing centers. Collected data were compiled for
formulating a data base on fish harvest and distribution throughout the country.

2.5.  Exploratory study (ES) for qualitative data by RRA, RMA and SWOT analysis

The exploratory study, conducted by rapid rural appraisal and SWOT analysis,
involved the fish farmers and fishers, wholesalers, traders, retailers and small-scale
processors of  six research sites to collect information on technical and socio-economic
issues relevant to post-harvest loss, covering  practices from fishing to marketing with
constraints and coping strategies.  The study was conducted in six identified stakeholders
of all regions, viz., i. Fish farmer/fishermen; ii. aratder (commission agent)-1 / depot
holder; iii. wholesaler-1; iv. aratder (commission agent)-2 / wholesaler-2; v. retailer
(monger) and vi. fish processor.  The data obtained generated two major outputs: i. a
detailed information on major fish landing and distribution channel throughout the
country and ii.  harvest and post-harvest situation of fish landed.  Major fish species
landed with catch size, catch content and diversity and their post-harvest processing and
utilization were determined through exploratory RRA or using focus group discussion
techniques. Market situations of fish species were understood by rapid market appraisal
(RMA). The SWOT analyses identified the constraints and threats of major stakeholders
in the fish distribution channel along with solution options prescribed.

Focus Group Discussions (FGD)

A focus group discussion is a form of qualitative research in which a group of
people are asked about their attitude towards a product, service, concept, advertisement,
idea or packaging. Questions are asked in an interactive group setting where participants
are free to talk with other group members. In this study, different programs were arranged
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with different stakeholders  on different dates during the project tenure. Based on the
questionnaires, different issues were discussed and a clear idea about the post-harvest
scenario was obtained. The FGD was carried out for 1-1.5 hours, some times at farm
sites, at the market place after trading with fishermen, transporters, wholesalers and
aratders and some times at the office of the aratdars or other stakeholders.  A 8-10
participants were attended in each FGD.

Rapid Market Appraisal (RMA)

RMA is an efficient way to obtain policy-relevant and intervention-focused
information about any commodity sub-sector (Faruq, 2009). This technique helps to
understand the overall situation of market. Study includes the walking of researchers
throughout the market at several times of the day to observe market activities very closely
like: fish landing, carrying, handling, process of auctioning, grading, icing, activities of
aratdars, labourers and related peoples for identification of the marketing channel,
visiting physical facilities like landing site, drainage, directly observing marketing
operations and facilities, etc.  The researcher stops every 10-15 minutes, sit down in a
quiet place and make notes on key observations, data, information, etc. This is
deliberately done in order to avoid any possible conflicts or upsetting people by openly
writing notes since certain market traders are suspicious and in fact, fearful of
government administrative or tax related officials.

In this study, the following activities were done using the above technique:

a) Obtaining initial overview of research area identifying key points and research figures
informing and focusing respondents towards key questions which can be included in
formal questionnaires – for markets survey.
.
b) Key informant interviews: A key informant is anyone who has special knowledge on a
particular topic (Faruk, 2009). Key informants are expected to be able to answer
questions in a relatively important way about the knowledge and behaviour of others.
Bangadesh Fisheries Development Corporation, Department of Fisheries or Bangladesh
Fisheries Research Institute, Bangladesh Frozen Food Exporters Association or some
NGOs and professional bodies have persons who have knowledge on post harvest
handling, marketing or condition of fish. They helped the researchers to provide some
information about fish hadling, distribution and market and market actors including the
name and contact number of important aratdars at different markets.

SWOT Analysis

A SWOT analysis is an instrumental framework in value based management and
strategy formulation to identify the “Strengths”, “Weaknesses”, “Opportunities” and
“Threats” for a particular production system (Bradfod et al. 2007). “Strengths” and
“Weaknesses” are internal value creating or destroying factors such as assets, skills or
resources a person, community, group or enterprise has at its disposal relatively to its
competitors. They can be measured using internal assessments or external benchmarking.
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“Opportunities” and “Threat” are external value creating or destroying factors a person
(primary producer), community, group or enterprise cannot control, but emerge from
either (QuickMBA, 2007).   In order to understand the underlying strength and weakness
and overlying opportunity and threats that influence and affect on fish distribution and
quality were identified according to Ellman (1981).

2.6.  Review and planning workshop on ES

Data generated through RRA and SWOT analysis were processed to obtain a
generous picture on how fish behave in the distribution channel post-harvest.  A one-day
workshop was organized in the Conference Hall of Chittagong Veterinary and Animal
Sciences University on June 23, 2009 with all levels of regional/local stakeholders from
policy makers to farmers/fishermen/wholesalers to retailers as participants.  Data
obtained through RRA and SWOT analysis were cross-checked in the workshop and
discussed to draw up a conclusion for further  use as reference in the next step of study.

2.7.  Case study (CS) for quantitative data

Data were collected through the interview of different stakeholders by
structured pre-tested questionnaires covering the details of handling and processing
activities, trends, efficacy of existing practice, livelihoods and losses. Fish quality and
loss assessment data were collected from six steps of distribution channel- i. fish
farmer/fishermen; ii. aratder -1 / depot holder; iii. transporter/wholesaler-1; iv. aratder -2;
v. retailer (monger) and vi. fish processor.

Total sample size for case study in wet fish loss assessment were 10 (ten
individual interviews) x 8 (eight types of stakeholders: fishermen, fish farmer, shrimp
farmer, aratder, transporter/wholesaler, retailer, depot-holder and fish vendor) x 6 (six
regions) = 480;  and for processing were 10 (ten individual interviews) x 4 (four types of
processing) x 4 (four regions) = 160.

Interview questionnaire for fish farmer, prawn/shrimp farmer, wholesaler,
transporter, retailers, shrimp depot holder, shrimp account holder, fish vendor and
processors were developed.  All questionnaires were corrected and revised  with the help
of the TAT members - Mr. Ferdous Alam and Ms. Nathalie Bushe.  Revised versions
were again submitted to both the TAT Members  for any further corrections and
comments.  Updated questionnaires were field tested with six interviewees in each
stakeholder group in Cox’s Bazar, Chittagong, Teknaf, Jessore and Khulna. After
revision through field testing, questionnaires were used for interviewing stakeholders in
different regions.
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Fig.  1.   The country is divided in to six fishery regions depending on the types and abundance of fish

2.8.  Review and planning workshop on CS data

The data obtained by questionnaire interview were validated through a
participatory review and planning workshop  organized in Khulna on 10 November 2009.
The workshop also helped develop  participatory loss reduction interventions  and plan
field testing of those interventions.
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2.9. Development of an electronic database

On the basis of secondary data on catch statistics and composition, distribution
and marketing of fish and  on primary data obtained by field studies,  an electronic
database was developed.  This computer-based one touch database describes landing and
distribution pattern of every commercial fish species available  throughout the country in
each of the major landing centers and fish business stations with catch size, catch
composition, species coming from, species going to, number of market actors in the
spots, name of most available species, name of most endangered species, etc. As a handy
tool, the database can be able to give a clear picture of available fish at any particular
locations up to upazila/union level and their distribution pathways.

2.10. Loss assessment of wet fish throughout the distribution channel

Quality loss of major cultured and captured fishes in different stages of
distribution channel were  directly assessed using a sensory based Fish Freshness
Assessment Tool. The method was originally developed by the Torry Research Station,
UK (Howgate et al. 1992) and undergone  series of revisions by many authors as shown
in Tables 1 and 2 (Connell, 1990; Sakaguchi, 1994). The sensory indicators were
adjusted based on physical conditions of local fish species (Nowsad, 2004). The
assessments were conducted in different steps of fish distribution channels for an entire
year from March 2009 to February 2010 to find out the seasonal variations of quality
loss.   Variables used in assessing fish quality were : different fish containers, different
icing and handling conditions,   times lapsed to market fish,  distances from origin and
different transportation systems. For wet fish, quality losses of 28 major commercial
species at different steps of distribution channel were assessed. At least five  lots of same
fish and 3 individual measurements for each lot were assessed. The quality deteriorations
of the same lot of the species were assessed during its movement in different steps of
distribution channel. Field researchers moved along the fish from the origin of harvest
or landing up to retailers/vendors.

Table 1.  Sensory defects and defect points (DP) for assessment of quality loss of fish

Nature of Landing: …………............Location:  ……………. Upazila: …………. Date:…………........
Distance from origin (km): …………….  Temperature (oC): ………….

Characteris
tics

Defects DP Fish species
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Odor of
broken neck

a. Natural fishy odor 1
b. Faint odor 3
c. Sour odor 5

Odor of gills a. Natural odor 1
b. Faint sour odor 2
c. Slight moderate sour odor 3
d. Moderate to strong sour odor 5

Color of a. Slight pinkish red 1
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gills b. Pinkish red to brownish 2
c. Brown to grey 3
d. Bleached color 5

Slime of
gills

a. Thin colorless slime, filaments soft & separate 1
b. Sticky greenish slime, filaments separate 3
c. Yellowish slime, filaments attached 5

Body slime a. Clear, transparent, uniformly spread 1
b. Turbid, opaque 3
c. Thick, sticky, yellowish or greenish 5

Eye a. Bulging with protruding lens, transparent eye cap 1
b. Slight cloudy lens, sunken 2
c. Dull, sunken, cloudy, blood line/reddish cornea 3
d. Sunken eyes covered with yellow slime 5

Consistency
of flesh

a. Firm, elastic 1
b. Moderately soft & some loss of elasticity 2
c. Some softening of muscle 3
d. Limp or floppy 5

General
appearance

a. Full bloom, bright, shinning, iridescent 1
b. Slight dullness, loss of bloom 2
c. Definite dullness and loss of bloom 3
d. Reddish lateral line and causal region, dull, no

bloom
5

Average DP

Table 2. Quality grading of fish against DPs

Grade DP Grade Characteristics
A <2 Excellent, highly acceptable
B 2 to 3 Good, acceptable
C > 3 to < 4 Deteriorating, not acceptable
D 4 to 5 Spoiled, rejected

2.11. Validation of primary data through participatory review workshops and
cross-check interviews

Collected data were verified through cross-check analysis and review and data
validation workshops. Data generation and screening/validation process in a nutshell is
shown in pictorial in Fig. 2. A total of 10 participatory workshops were organized during
the course of field study, where data generated after each steps of field studies were
presented, reviewed and validated by the stakeholders.  Data were also validated during
participatory apprisals, awareness and motivational meetings. Cross-check interview of
the key informants (DoF, BFDC, BFRI, NGOs and project staffs) were conducted in
selected locations of Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and Sylhet.
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2.12. Study of biochemical quality deterioration

Biochemical quality parameters of wet fish post-mortem were studied
corresponding to sensory defect points. True protein, crude protein, non-protein nitrogen
(NPN), total volatile base nitrogen (TVBN), protein solubility, crude lipid, crude
moisture, crude ash, peroxide value (PV) and thiobarbituric acid value (TBA) were
measured for 4 representative fish species.  Fishes were purchased in premium quality
fresh conditions and allowed to stand at ambient temperature (28-32oC)  for deterioration.
Samples were collected from the fish at regular intervals in course of deterioration and
biochemical parameters were measured corresponding to each sensory defect points.
Standard methods (AOAC, 1990) were followed for the estimation of biochemical
parameters. Peroxide value and TBA were determined according to Miwa and Ji (1992).

2.13. Detection of formalin in wet fish

The presence of formalin in wet fish was detected using a chemical kit developed
by the Division of Food Science and Technology of Bangladesh Center for Scientific and
Industrial Research (BCSIR, 2010). Major fish markets of Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna
and Sylhet were searched for the presence of formalin in fish.  A total of 36 lots from 16
fish species in 16 fish markets were tested (Table 37). The kit box contained three
chemicals in  plastic bottles (solution no.1, 2 and3), two test tubes and two plastic
droppers. To detect formalin surface slimes from several fish  were collected in a pot by
washing the surface with 5 ml potable water. A 2.5 ml slime water was taken in a test
tube with a dropper and 15 drops of solution 1 was added to it, stirred slowly and kept for
30 min.  Now 15 drops of solution 2 was added, stirred and wait for another 30 min.
Finally, 15 drops of solution 3 was added, stirred slowly and the colour change was
observed.   Colour of the mixture turning to pink or reddish was the indicative of the
presence of formalin. No colour change in the test sample indicated that the fish surface
was free from formalin.

2.14. Detection of toxic dye in wet fish

Toxic dye in wet fish in the market place was detected by visual observation
through market visits, rapid market appraisal and non-structured interview of the market
actors in Dhaka city. These techniques were used since no standard method was
available to measure the level and extent of dye used in fish market.  However, the used
techniques obtained reliable information instantly. A total of 282 lots of fish in 4 markets
were investigated and eight fish species were covered (Table 38).

2.15.  Study of bacteriological quality deterioration

Conditions of the fishes and their laboratory preparations were same as in case of
biochemical quality deterioration study. For the determination of surface bacteria,
bacteriological samples were collected in duplicate  from 1.5 cm2 area of skin at the base
of pectoral fin above the lateral line of each of the fish (Nowsad et al., 2010).  A 1.5 cm2

area marked on sterile filter paper (Advantec 131, 55 mm, Toyo Roshi Kaisha Ltd. Japan)
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was cut-off and placed on the skin surface.  A piece (1 cm x 1 cm) of sterile cotton (Cut
Cotton, 4 cm x 4 cm, Tomonari Salinity Material Co. Ltd. Japan) was wet with 1.5%
NaCl and the designated skin surface was wiped with a forcep. Wiped cotton was
dissolved in 20 ml sterile 1.5% NaCl for 30 sec, squeezed well to drop out NaCl solution
and used for second time wiping.  Similar wiping of surface skin and subsequent
dissolving in NaCl solution was done 5 times.  The NaCl solution with collected bacterial
cells was serially diluted  and then pour plated in duplicate on appropriate media (poly
peptone- 0.5%, yeast-0.3%, MgSO4 0.05%, K2HPO4 -0.2%, KH2PO4-0.04%, agar-1.2%,
NaCl-1.5%- pH 7.4). The plates were incubated at 37oC and aerobic plate count (APC)
was done up to 24 h.

For the determination of whole body bacteria, total bacterial count expressed as
the colony forming units per gram of fish muscle (cfu/g) was determined by standard
plate count on plate count agar according to the dilution technique of Collins and Patricia
(1976).

2.16. Development of quality loss index model for assessment of quality of wet fish

A quality loss index (QLI) model was developed to estimate the percent quality
loss of fish at any stage of distribution channel. Fish undergoes many biochemical
changes post-mortem and these changes in chemical quality parameters are accelerated
with the laps of time postmortem based on handling conditions.  Each chemical quality
parameter has quality cut-off point beyond which the fish is said to be deteriorated. We
determined the corresponding DPs of  quality cut-off points of each of the chemical
quality parameters measured above. When plotted in a graph, quality cut-off points of
chemical parameters intercepted the sensory defect points at x-axis at a range of DP 3.1
to 3.5 with average of 3.3, determining that the DP 3.3 was the quality breaking point
(QBP) of sensory DP of the fishes in existing handling conditions.  In calculating QLI
this DP 3.3 was used. QLI (%) was calculated from the number of quality defect points
in a fish species that crossed biochemical quality cut-off points in different lots of same
species under different distribution channel in different fishery regions.   Through this
index the percent quality loss of each species at each step of distribution channel was
determined. The percent loss was used to calculate the approximate total quality loss in
wet fish post-harvest. The same model was also used to calculate the quality loss of raw
material fish for dried, salted, fermented and smoked fishery products.

Pi
QLI (%)   = ---------------- x 100

N

QLI =  Quality loss index
N =  Number of observation
Pi =  Number of calculated DP crossed quality breaking point (QBP)

p1 + p2 + ……………pn

= --------------------------------
n
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where ‘p’ is the number of DP crossed QBP point in different lots (up to n
numbers) of same species under different distribution channel in different fishery
regions.

2.17. Development of loss reduction interventions (LRI)

Considering the losses of fish and products assessed  in different  processes,
some appropriate loss reduction interventions (LRIs) were developed and compiled in the
manual.  LRIs were developed in participation with the stakeholders during field studies.
The ITKs collected from the field were considered during the development of LRIs.
LRIs were field-tested through PRA exercise in all 6 research sites.

2.18. Development of a ‘Fish Loss Reduction Manual’

LRIs developed during the field studies along with other good practices in fish
handling and processing were compiled in a manual, named ‘Post-harvest Loss Reduction
in Fish’.   The manual is a Bangla version, pictorial, easy to understand and self
explanatory.

2.19. Awareness development of stakeholders

Awareness development on loss reduction was conducted through awareness
development meetings, informal training and FGD in different landing centres, arats and
markets.  After each FGD, a copy of the manual was given to a key person of the group.

2.20. Stakeholder-based dialogue (SBD)

To develop policy recommendations for formulating future intervention strategy,
participatory dialogues of the stakeholders across the whole value chain were organized
at local (6 in 6 study areas) and national (1 in Dhaka) levels.  The results obtained by ES
and CS were presented as key note. Policy recommendations formulated in regional
SBDs were reviewed and updated in the central SBD organized in Dhaka on May 6,
2010.

2.21. Data analysis:

Mean and standard deviation of the data were used.  Simple statistics were used as
and when necessary to interpret the data.
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Fig. 2. Field data generation and validation process
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Chapter 3: Results and Discussion

3.1. Postharvest fisheries of Bangladesh

In this sub-section, both the secondary and primary data were
analysed, in order to understand fisheries production, distribution, marketing
and the quality of fish in the country.

Bangladesh has a unique
position in the sub-tropical region,
within the delta of three great rivers -
the Ganges, the Brahmaputra and the
Meghna.  She has 4.57 million ha of
extensive water resources including i.
inland capture water bodies such as
river, estuaries, sundarbans, beel,
kaptai lake, flood plain etc., ii. inland
culture water bodies such as pond
ditch, baor, shrimp/prawn farm, and
iii. marine capture area (Table 3).
Bangladesh is exclusively an alluvial
delta by network of rivers, with 30,000
km long river path through 290 rivers
and tributaries, 54 of which are
international rivers (Fig. 3). The
country is rich in aquatic biodiversity.
The vast wet-lands, wide river-fed
systems, huge rainfall and warm
temperature play a significant role in
the diversity of
country’s ecosystem.

Fig. 3. Bangladesh- an alluvial delta by network of rivers
(Source: Banglapedia)

Table 3.  Water resources used in fisheries

Types of fishery Area (ha) Percent of total
area

Inland capture (e.g. river, beel) 4,047,316 88%

Inland culture (e.g. pond, baor) 528,390 12%

Exclusive economic eone (Marine) 200 nautical miles (370 km)
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The total fish production of the country in 2008 was 2.56 m metric tons (Table 4).
Bangladesh has the 3rd largest aquatic biodiversity in Asia behind China and India.
Among the top 10 countries of the world, Bangladesh ranks 3rd  in inland capture
fisheries production and 4th in aquaculture production (FAO, 2004).  As per GoB
estimates, fish production needs to be increased up to 3 fold by the year 2025 (DoF,
2009). Considering the fast growing trend of the aquaculture industry, as predicted by
Coulter and Disney (1987) two decades ago, clear scope exists to triple the fish
production.  However, the country’s post-harvest loss was also estimated to be
devastating.  Fifty percent reduction of such loss can save Tk.8000 crore per annum.
Presently, fish contributes to 60% of the animal protein intake by the people that
comprises a 21 kg fish per capita per annum.  Previous studies revealed that due to
population growth, consumption per capita had fallen from a level of 12 kg per annum to
7.6 kg per annum in late 80s from the previous 2 decades (Coulter and Disney, 1987).

Table 4.  Fish production of the country in 2008 (DoF, 2009)

Total fish production 2.56 m MT

Total inland capture 1.06 m MT

Total inland aquaculture 1.05 m MT

Marine capture 0.45 m MT

Contribution to animal protein intake 60%

About 260 fish species of inland
and 475 species of marine water have been
recorded. Out of 260 freshwater species,
about 60 species are commercially
important. Inland fish species particularly
carps, shrimp and river shad are the main
contributor to the total fish production
(Fig. 4).  About 20 marine species are
popularly eaten as commercial species that
include pomfret, sea bass, mackerel, tuna,
jew fish, catfish, ribbon fish, Bombay
duck, etc.

Out of total production of 2.56
million tons, about 97.5% are domestically consumed and the rest 2.5% are exported.
Still then, Bangladesh earns handsome amount of foreign exchange by exporting frozen
fish and fishery product.  Export of fishery products ranked forth among the export
earnings next to ready-made garments, jute goods and tea, amounting USD 35 million in
2008 (DoF, 2009). Major export destinations in 2008 have been shown in Fig 5. The
EU and USA are the major export destinations followed by Japan.

38%

2%

3%

3%

28%

7%

19% Carps
Catfish
Snakehead
Live fish
Other inland fish
Shrimp
Marine fish

Fig. 4.  Major groups of fish in Bangladesh (DoF, 2008)
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3.1.1. Types of fisheries

Fisheries sector in Bangladesh is divided into two broad sub-sectors: i. Inland
Fisheries, and ii. Marine Fisheries. The inland fisheries has two major sub-sectors, i.
capture fisheries, and ii. culture fisheries. The marine fisheries is also divided in two sub-
sectors: trawl and artisanal fisheries. Marine fisheries can also be divided into capture
and culture fisheries, although marine culture is negligible, while capture fisheries are
dominating.

3.1.1.i. Capture Fisheries

Capture fisheries refer to the harvesting of fish and prawn populations in the open
inland and marine water systems that are self-reproducing and self-sustaining under
normal conditions (FSYB, 2009). The aquatic components of the capture fisheries are the
rivers, estuaries, coastal waters, high seas, flood lands, beels, haors and the Kaptai Lake.
A beel is a small lake or a deeper portion in a low-lying natural depression area that may
or may not dry up in the dry season. Beels are formed by inundation of low lying lands
during flooding, where some water gets trapped even after flood waters recede back from
the flood plains. Beels may also be caused by filling up of low lying areas during rains,
specially during the monsoon season. A haor is a bowl shaped depression which is
flooded every year during monsoon. Usually haors occupy a large area. Throughout the
rainy season a haor is such a vast stretch of turbulent water that it is thought of as a sea,
within which the villages appear as islands.

The capture fisheries of Bangladesh are complex ecologically, institutionally and
socially. Multi-species and multi-gear fisheries are spread through a range of water body
types interlinked into a wider coastal and floodplain system.

3.1.1.ii.  Culture Fisheries

The growing of fishery items in confined water bodies such as the ponds and the
oxbow lakes through aquaculture operations is termed culture fisheries. The aquatic
components of the culture fisheries are ponds, baors and coastal aquaculture (shrimp
farms). Baors are oxbow lakes or dead rivers isolated from the rivers by a change in their
courses. Private property rights are predominant in the ponds and in the shrimp farms.

About 80% of the total fish production in Bangladesh is inland fishing, which is
divided equally between captured and cultured fishing (FSYB, 2009).

3.1.1.iii.  Ilish Fishery

The Ilish, Tenualosa ilisha (Hamilton, 1822), is the national fish of Bangladesh.
It is the most important fish in terms of wild caught fish, which alone contributes nearly
12-13% of the total fish production in the country (DoF, 2008). Eighty eight percent of
ilish is marketed internally for domestic consumption and the remaining 12% is exported
to India, the Middle East, Europe, USA and the UK. Ahmed (2007) mentioned that
largest portion of ilish is harvested in the coastal areas of Bangladesh, but 75% of total
ilish is consumed outside of the coastal areas. The yearly average production of ilish in
Bangladesh is nearly 200,000 metric tons, value of which is about Tk. 2.00 billion (DoF,
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2007). Ilish contributed approximately 1% towards the GDP of Bangladesh in 2006
(DoF, 2007).  About 450,000 fishermen of 40 districts depend for their livelihoods on
catching and trading of ilish, amongst them 32% and 68% are engaged in full time and
part time employment, respectively. It is estimated that between 2 to 2.5 million people in
Bangladesh are directly or indirectly involved in ilish marketing, transportation,
processing, export, construction of boats, nets, associated equipment and services (Haldar
et al. 2004).

The Ilish, often termed as ‘hilsa’ as popular English, has been designated as the
national fish of Bangladesh. It is very popular for its distinct mouthwatering smell and
taste. It belongs to the species of Tenualosa of the family Clupeide. Ilish is an addiction
of Bangalis especially to those who are originated from Bangladesh. Most of the time of
its life cycle ilish spends in marine water and then enters into rivers during its spawning
season. A large section of the people of Bangladesh is very fond of the Padma river
variety (Faruk, 2009). During the rainy season ilish is considered one of the best
delicacies on menus. There are many preparations of this fish. Taken fried or with gravy
(Jhol), baked  or fried folded in banana or pumpkin  leaves (Paturi), cooked with
mastered (Saurshe ilish) or steamed with or without spices in wrapped leaves in boiling
rice (Bhap ilish), it goes well with Khichuri (a popular dish of spicy rice with pulses), as
well as with Panta (semi-alcoholic watered rice) (Faruk, 2009). In Bangladesh there is a
traditional protocol of entertainment, serving ilish to very near, dear and honored guests
for lunch or dinner is almost an obligation (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hilsa).

As it is anadromous in nature, the ilish lives in the sea for most of its life, but
migrates up to 1,200 km inland through rivers for spawning. Migration distances of 50-
100 km are usually normal in the Bangladeshi rivers. Matured ilish breed, stay with the
offspring for 3-4 months in the rivers and then go back to the sea. Ilish is mainly
available in the major rivers of Bangladesh likewise the Padma, Meghna and Jamuna. As
stated, those from the Padma are considered to be the best in taste and smell.

Body length of adult fish may vary from 40 cm to 60 cm. The body of the fish is
strongly compressed and moderately deep with dorsal and ventral profile equally convex.
Female ilish grows faster than male. Generally, females are bigger than males, up to 55
cm, whilst males generally grow up to 40-45 cm. Weight of females may reach about 2.5
kg (Haldar et al. 2004). Ilish feeds on plankton, mainly blue green algae, diatoms
copepods, cladocera, rotifer, organic detritus, mud, sand, etc. (Hora, 1938; Hora and Nair,
1940). Pillay (1958) reported that the stomach of spawning ilish contains a considerable
amount of mud and sand but some also observed that the intensity of feeding decrease
during the spawning period (Pillay, 1964). In Bangladesh ilish takes food only from the
sea and it does not feed during its time in rivers. During this time it is sustained by the
accumulated fat in its body (Pillay, 1964). Its feeding behavior changes due to change of
age and seasons. Most ilish catches occur during the breeding season when they come
into the rivers. It is for this reason that ilish is also a seasonal fish. Monsoon with pitter-
patter raindrops or Ilshe-guri in Bangla, with Eastern wind and cloud in sky marks the
migration of ilish. The river caught ilish are believed to be tastier than those from the sea.
During its time at sea it remains short, thin and less tasty but when it enters in freshwater
its taste and growth increase. It attains maturity at between one to two years. The
immature young stage grows in river and then migrates to the sea again. In this stage the
ilish is called ‘Jatka’. This is the period of feeding and growth before returning to the

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hilsa
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rivers as mature breeding adults to complete the life cycle, unless misfortune tends them
to turn into a delicious item in the average Bangali dish (Faruk, 2009). Jatkas are
extensively caught during their seaward migration in some of the major rivers of India
and Bangladesh. The “Farakka Dam” on the river Ganges in India kept open in that time
to allow ilish migration to India. Usually Jatka grazes for five to six months in freshwater
before they migrate to the seawater. They are caught in large amount using monofilament
gill nets during their grazing period in rivers as well as in sea shore by artisanal fishermen
to sell them in local markets, calling them ‘Chapila’ instead of ‘Jatka’, which is a
different species of fish, and thus exploiting this resource in a way
(http://asiarecipe.com/banchad.html, December 2008). Over 3,700 metric tonns of Jatka
are caught annually during their nursery season from inland rivers according to a report
published through Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute (per. com.). The main season
of Jatka collection is January to April.

The ilish was once found in all main rivers. Due to inundation, when flood water
overflows the bank of the river a small number of ilish could come out from the rivers
and therefore it could also be rarely found in some beels or haors.

At present times, ilish and Jatka are found in only 100 rivers in Bangladesh. The
main harvesting place of ilish is the lower portion of Meghna River, Tetulia, Kalabodor,
lower portion of Arial Kha river, estuary of Dharmagonj and Nayabhangani river, other
estuaries and coastal areas of the Bay of Bengal. Ilish is harvested round the year from
these areas. Ilish spawns in most of the main rivers, estuaries and coastal areas of
Bangladesh. However, on the basis of collected information (Haldar el al. 2004), there
are 4 main spots which were identified as the spawning grounds.  These are surroundings
of Dhal Char island (125 square km), Monpura island (80 sq km), Moulvir island (120 sq
km) and Kalir Char island (194 sq km) of Meghna river basin.

Although migrate seasonally to the rivers, ilish are caught more or less all year
round in the estuary and brackishwater areas. The main harvest time of ilish is August to
October. Nearly 60% of total ilish productions are caught during this time, with a lesser
season between May to June. The fishing season varies from area to area. Fishing in the
rivers starts from the beginning of South-west monsoon and continues up to 2-3 months
after the monsoon. The winter fishing is limited and starts from December and continues
up to February (Pillay, 1964).  In the Northern region ilish is caught during summer and
in the Eastern region it is caught in the winter months of December to March. Dunn
(1982) contradicted this stating that there are three peak seasons - one is around February,
another is June and the major peak is September.

Total production of ilish around the world was 350,000 to 400,000 tonns in 1991-
1992. Although T. ilisha spreads over a large area of the world, the major portion is
caught in Bangladesh and Myanmar. The data on other species like T. toli, T. macrura,
etc. are not available. Bangladesh contributes 50-60% of the total world ilish production,
while Myanmar contributes about 20-25%, India 15-20% and other countries from 5
to10% (Haldar et al. 2004). The production of ilish from inland water is decreasing at an
alarming rate, whereas it is increasing in marine water.  This indicates that ilish limits its
migration around the estuarine region of the river or may now even breed in coastal
waters, because spawn and juveniles were found in many locations of coastal water off
Cox’s Bazar and Barguna (DOF, 2007).   If the tendency  continues, it will go beyond of
EEZ. Hence the overall production may decrease in Bangladesh in the future. By this

http://asiarecipe.com/banchad.html
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time ilish production in Myanmar and India has been increased. In this situation
sustainable production should be assured immediately through regulated fishing and
maintaining suitable environments for the species to grow and breed. However, one of
the positive sign is that the new adaptation like breeding/spawning in coastal waters may
reduce the chance of the species to become extinct in future.

In Bangladesh, the net and equipment for harvesting of ilish differ from place to
place and season to season. The most effective and popular net for harvesting ilish is drift
gill net. Nets are usually made of synthetic and monofilament fibre. Beside gill nets, ilish
is also caught by set bagnet, khora and vesal nets. Usually mechanized/motorized boats
are used to catch ilish in the river. The Aratders or Mahajons give cash loan and boats to
the fishermen against the promise to sell the fish to them. They then buy the fish from
fishermen and sell at wholesale markets.

Conversely to the marine catches of ilish in Bangladesh, inland production is
decreasing significantly day by day. A number of factors are thought to be responsible
for that. The habitat has been damaged by low water discharge from the Ganges due to
construction of the Farakka Barrage in India near Bangladesh boarder.  The barrage is
used to divert water from the Ganges.  In consequence, blocking of rivers and streams in
Bangladesh has created further damage.  Along with these, heavy siltation,
indiscriminate exploitation of juveniles (Jatka), disruption of migration routes, loss of
spawning, feeding and nursing grounds and increased river pollution are considered to be
some other causes of this decline (http://banglapedia.search.com.bd/HT/H_0123.htm, 20
December 2008).

On the other hand, uncontrolled use of mechanized ilish fishing boats in coastal
areas is preventing upward spawning migration of the fish. Currently the inland ilish
catch is only 35% of total production, while it was double during 60th decade (Halder et
al. 2004). The increasing population and unemployment leads to engage huge number of
fishermen, boats with engines, effective fibred gill nets and  improved harvesting
technology to catch ilish in brakish waters.  These all might have helped to increase
production from marine environments.

The Government of Bangladesh has taken different initiatives to protect ilish.
Super peak breeding season of ilish was found to be between October 15 and October 24
during full moon in 2008 (DoF, 2009). This type of peak breeding continues every year.
At that time thousands of ilish proceed from the sea to the coast, estuary and rivers to lay
eggs. Millions of ilish could be produced from these eggs. So the DoF imposes complete
ban on ilish fishing during that time at four points along the 7,000 sq km areas of the
coast, estuary and rivers (DoF, 2009). District and upazila administration, naval forces,
coast guards, police and other law enforcing authorities are advised to monitor proper
execution of the restriction plan. Besides, the DoF have promoted different program by
advertisement, banner, leaf late, news heading, etc.

Export of ilish is an important source of foreign currency for Bangladesh. There is
a huge demand of ilish in both national and international markets. Ilish is exported to
neighboring India, European countries, the Middle-East and the USA. Every year
Bangladesh exports 6,000 to 8,000 tones of ilish to India and other countries and earns
around Tk 500 - 600 million USD (DoF, 2008). During peak season (August – October in
2006), on average 40 tonnes of ilish were exported to India everyday except Saturday and
Sunday only through the Benapole border (Faruk, 2009). Due to export pressure, in 2007

http://banglapedia.search.com.bd/HT/H_0123.htm
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the local price of ilish in domestic markets went beyond the purchase price of the general
people.  Therefore, the Government of Bangladesh imposed a six-month ban on the
export of ilish, taking effect from 08 July 2007 to January 2008. Following the ban, the
price of ilish in local markets was reduced by up to 30 to 50% (‘The New Age’ 25-12-
2007).

3.2. Post-harvest condition of wet fish
destined for domestic market

3.2.1. Fishing season

Capture fishing season varies
extensively in  inland and marine fisheries and
in different  parts of coastal and marine waters
of Bangladesh.  Accordingly, types of species
vary on the basis of availability in particular
fishing ground and types of gear used.  High
degree of seasonal fluctuations not only
renders the livelihoods of inland and coastal
fishers in great danger but also influences the
quality of fish in great extent. On the other
hand, culture fishery although has no seasonal
boundary as it can be harvested any time, but fish harvested during summer renders
higher degree of post-harvest loss than those harvested in the winter, as also reflected in
the results of present study.

3.2.1.1. Fishing season in inland capture fisheries

Likewise marine fisheries, inland capture fishery also has got two to three distinct
fishing seasons depending on the region and availability of the species, i. one in late
winter (December – March) in closed or semi-closed fisheries like ponds, ditches, beels,
haors, baors, etc., ii. another in late autumn (September-November) when water deceased
from the marshy land allowing entrapped fishes in paddy fields or low-lying areas to be
captured and iii. the rest is in early to late monsoon ( April-July) in open waters like
rivers, canals and estuaries, when fish spawns and comes closer to the shore or upper
reaches of the rivers.  Late winter  for maximum harvest is historically fixed by the
fishermen or the owners of the watersheds to allow fish to grow bigger, deposit more
depot lipid in the body to become tastier and to squeeze watershed into a narrow pit so
that the fishing can be made easier with least effort.  In this study, we have estimated the
loss of fish in all harvesting seasons round the year.

3.2.1.2. Fishing season in coastal waters

Fishing season varies along the coastal belt.  Most of the time it is not due to that
fish schools graze in the feeding ground or come closer to the shore and estuary during

USA, 23.46%

Europe, 58.97%

Japan, 13.72%
Others, 4.05%

Fig 5.  Export destination of fishery item in 2008 (DoF, 2009)
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breeding and harvested.  It was observed that the feeding and breeding season of most of
the common fishes in Bangladesh are common.  Majority of coastal species used to breed
around monsoon from mid-March to mid-July.  Most important species harvested
extensively during this period is Ilish, as they come close to estuary or invade estuary
toward upper reaches of the rivers.  Some other small pelagic species are also harvested
in peak during this time.  But generally peak season for harvest of many commercial and
industrial species along the coastal part of Bangladesh lies within August to March.
During monsoon months (April to July) availability of fish around near shore decreases
except some anadromous species (Ilish and other clupied species) and small fish since
most of the fishes go to the high saline deeper part of the sea due to salinity decrease in
the estuary and the Bay for rainwater over run.  Some areas are selective for some
particular fishing only as they use particular gear for the desired species.  For that reason
glut period is very specific in those areas.   Therefore, there are variations in the
abundance of harvest along the coastal belt.  Fishing season in different part of the coastal
areas are thoroughly studied, as have been given in Table 5, obtained from the
participatory rural appraisal conducted in different coastal areas.  In Teknaf, the peak
season is mid-March to mid-September where the fishermen used to catch near shore
species by day to day fishing.  In Ramu and Ukhiya belt, the fishermen use small gill net
within 1-5 km from the shore and can land  substantial amount of catch during monsoon
period, although their major fishing is done in August to February.  Fishing season of the
entire coastal belt, from Cox’s Bazar along the coast of Moheshkhali, Chakaria and
Kutubdia to Patharghata of Barguna and Dublarchar of the Sunderbans is from mid-
September to mid-March.  The fishermen mainly use estuarine set bag net (ESBN),
marine set bag net (MSBN) and long line.  Most of the catches of ESBN and MSBN
fisheries, mostly Bombay duck and ribbonfish, are used in fish drying industry.  Long
lining are particularly used to harvest jewfish.  Jewfish are processed as salted dehydrated
product.  Along the Chittagong coast, from Baskhali to Shandeep, the glut period is also
from October to mid-April.  Many fishermen go off the sea for 4-5 months for fishing.
Important catches are Bombay duck and other estuarine species.  The fishermen of the
coastal part of Shitakunda, on the other hand, get their peak harvest during mid-July to
mid-November, as they confine themselves fishing in near shore day to day fishing.   In
Patuakhali and Barguna, the fishers mainly catch Ilish in the sea and near estuaries in
drift gill net, locally called ‘vasha jal’.  Therefore, peak season starts here during late
March and continues up to October.  Peak season for Ilish is common throughout the
country, from Cox’s Bazar to Kuakata.  Peak fishing in Bagerhat, Satkhira and Khuna
belt is also varied due to abundance and diversity of many species of the Sandaban
estuary and also due to MSBN fisheries off Rangabali coast.

The intensity of fishing, drying and related activities throughout the year is shown
in Table 5, extracted  from a seasonal calendar,  conducted in coastal villages of Cox’s
Bazar during a PRA exercise (Nowsad, 2003).

Table 5.  Intensity1 of fishing and related activities in the coastal area (adapted from Nowsad, 2003)

Activity Baish
a

Apr-
May

Jaisth
May-
Jun

Ashar
Jun-
Jul

Srabo
Jul-
Aug

Vadra
Aug-
.Sep

Asshi
n

Sep-
Oct

Kartik
Oct-
Nov

Agrah
Nov-
Dec

Poush
Dec-
Jan

Magh
Jan-
Feb

Falgu
n

Feb-
Mar

Chaitr
Mar-
Apr
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Fishing 2 1 1 1 3 5 5 4 2 2 4 5

Fish trade 1 1 2 2 2 5 5 5 1 1 3 3

Net
mending

1 1 5 5 2 2 2 1 0 0 2 2

Sun
dying

1 1 0 0 2 5 5 5 4 3 3 2

Shrimp
smoking

0 1 4 5 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rainfall 1 2 5 5 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 on a scale of 0-5 with 5 being the highest

Therefore, on the basis of extensive observation, two major fishing seasons in the
coastal belt are evident: one is all species season from late September to late March for
MSBN, ESBN, beach seine and long line fishery and the other is Ilish season from late
March to Early September for gill net fishery.  However, the extent and magnitude of
harvest during the former is larger than then later.  Another peak fishing is also evident in
some coastal parts where day to day fishing is the livelihood in monsoon period.

3.2.1.3. ‘Jo’ and ‘Dala’ for fish harvest

Depending on the lunar cycle, in every month during peak fishing season, there is
a peak week of the harvest followed by a lean week of the catch, during spring tide and
nip tide respectively. The peak week is called “Jo” in local slang, means good fishing and
the lean week is called ‘Dala’ means no fishing.

3.2.2. Supply of coastal and marine fish

SWOT analysis conducted in the coastal areas reveals that the marine fish catch is
decreasing day by day (Table 9).  The lives and livelihood of coastal fishers are now at
serious stake due to such tremendous depletion of the marine catch.  The data supplied by
the  DoF, however, show an increasing trend of marine fish production over the last
decades. For example, in 2008 marine fish production was 450,000 tons (DoF, 2009), a
70% increase from 265,000 tons in 1994-95. This seems contradictory to the field
situation and the data obtained by the SWOT analysis, RRA exercise and SEEP analysis
(Table 13, 14, 18).  This gap can be resolved by an argument that introduction of huge
number of improved gear and craft in fishing has increased marine catch.  As a
consequence,  it is the catch per unit which is declining, not the total catch.  On the other
hand, the number of fishermen has increased many folds during the last decade that might
have decreased the per capita catch  by reducing the share in artisanal fishing sector but
the total tonnage increased or remains the same.  Our out field observation suggests that
due to introduction of highly destructive gears, fish of all sizes are being sieved out, that
although might have increased the quantity but the quality of the catch is deteriorated,
since the catch is characterized by huge number of small/undersized fish.  If this trend of
destructive fishing continues, the sea will be virtually empty in very near future.

It is worthwhile to mention that the main source of marine fish are the waters off
Cox’s Bazar and Chittagong and the near shore waters off Noakhali, Barishal, Patuakhali,
Barguna, Shatkhira and Khulna.  Most of the local motorized trawlers are based in Cox’s
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Bazar and Chittagong area.  These artisanal trawlers are engaged in catching majority of
the artisanal catches off Cox’s Bazar, Chittagong and off Naokhali to Khulana.
According to the DoF (2009), this artisanal sector contributes about 95% of the total
marine catch. This figures remains more or less same from 1991/92. It is confusing
because with the introduction of mechanized craft and efficient gears and involvement of
private entrepreneurs in the industrial fishing sector, the contribution from this sector to
the total catch might have increased.  However, whatever the size of the sectoral
contribution, artisanal catch are exclusively used for domestic consumption.  Most of the
catch are consumed fresh.  People living along the coastal belt and those inhabited in
Chittagong and Cox’s Bazar districts are very much fond of marine fish.  Sea fish are also
getting popularity among the low earning class in cities all around the country. About
20% of the marine catch is used in sun drying (Table 6). Poor consumers always tend to
buy low valued species like small mixed species or small pelagic fish, most of which are
not adequately handled.

3.3. Fish market in Bangladesh

Fish markets in Bangladesh still seem to remain in complex situation due to
involvement of various stakeholders in the distribution chain.  Typical distribution path is
rather complex, although shorter distribution line has also been seen due to establishment
of big production zones and affluent outlets who have been found to deal among
themselves comfortably (Fig. 6).

In order to study the nature of fish loss, the way fish is distributed throughout the
country needs to be known.  We have reviewed the basic structures of fish markets and
internal distribution channels (Fig. 6), on the basis of which the data base has been
developed. Fish markets were studied by Ahmed (1983) and Coulter and Disney (1987).
Most of the fish destined for domestic consumption pass through private channels.
Ahmed (1983) divided the fish markets into 4 stages, although the market structure
varies from area to area. Basic structure of fish markets in Bangladesh is as follows:

3.3.1.  Primary market
In the primary fish market, in addition to selling directly to the consumers or

aratders, the fisherman often sells fish to a mobile collector or assembler, who may be
known as a mahajon, a jogandar or a foria. The assembler uses a collector boat or a truck
to collect the fish. When buying in estuaries or rivers, he may buy through a local agent
(dalal) who typically earns a 1% commission for his services. Normally the fisherman
receives credit known as ‘dadon’ from the mahajon, for which he is bound to sell his
catch to the mahajon.

3.3.2.  Secondary market
The mahajon sells the fish in a wholesale market to local retailers (nickaries),

local wholesalers (paikers), or transporters who transport the fish to other districts
(beparis or chalanis). The sale is normally carried out through the medium of a
commission agent (aratdar - 1) who conducts public auctions. In some markets, fish is
weighed during auctioning but more often it is not. Ilish is typically sold by the count of
80 fish, this measure being known as a ‘pon’. The aratdar also extends seasonal advances
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to his suppliers and short-term credit to the buyers. His basic remuneration is his sales
commission, which is charged to sellers at rates normally between 3% and 6%. A rate of
3% is typically charged to sellers who owe no money, while up to 6% is charged where
credit is outstanding.

3.3.3.  Higher secondary market
Fish consumed at a distance from the secondary market is transported by

transporters (bepari or chalani) to other distribution markets, usually wholesale markets
in district towns. Here they sell to local retailers (nickaries) and wholesalers (paikers)
through higher category aratdars (here we call aratder-2) who render similar services to
the first level aratdars (atartder-1) referred to above.

3.3.4. Final consuming marker
After procuring fish at the higher secondary markets, local wholesalers (paikers)

sell to retailers (nikaries) of outlying upazilla markets and of village markets (hats),
through whom the fish finally reach the consumer. Sometimes the wholesaler also acts as
a retailer when the upazilla markets or hats are close to the supply source. At each tier of
the distribution system there are wholesalers and retailers supplying the needs of
consumers in their respective localities.

3.3.5. Facilities in wholesale market
Bangladesh Fisheries Development Corporation (BFDC) maintains some

developed wholesale fish market in the country with developed infrastructure like market
area on the ground floor and fish traders office on the top floor.  Concrete floor, elevated
platforms to keep fish, improved drainage system, toilet facilities, sufficient water
through strong hose pipes, ice crushing and icing facilities associated with good road and
transport facilities. Most of the cases, however in private sector wholesale markets, these
facilities are not available.  Most of the time, the fish market is on the open space with no
roof. There is no drainage, tiolet and water supply.  Icing and repacking of fish  is done
here and there on the street, since the space is limited.  Draining is so poor that
accumulated water and slimes often create dirty pool. Space is narrow and movement at
peak time is difficult.

Swarighat is an example of a specialized wholesale fish market in Dhaka that was
established in 1850 near the banks of the river Buriganga (http://banglapedia.search.
com.bd/HT/S_0636.htm, 30 January 2009). It is one of the oldest markets in Dhaka city.
Presently the number of wholesalers and adatdars in the market ranges between 200 and
400. This market operates every day for only a few hours in the early morning. Fish is
traded mainly in open air spaces but now some aratdars have made shading overhead to
protect from sun and rain. The fish trading system in the market is quite different from
that in other markets. The fish for sale in the market are brought from all over the country
including Cox's Bazar, Teknaf, Chittagong, Mohanganj, Chandpur, Barisal, Kuliarchar,
Jessore and Satkhira. They generally come by steamers, launches, boats and trucks. Most
of the customers of the market are buying fish to then resell i.e, small wholesalers and
traders are doing their business in different retail markets of Dhaka city like New Market,
Mohakhali, Mohammadpur, Mirpur, Dhanmomndi, and nearby towns like Narayanganj,
Manikganj, Gazipur, Munshiganj and Savar. Transactions are settled in cash payment.

http://banglapedia.search
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The use of credit is also widely practiced. In the case of credit sales, the settlements of
payments are made in one week or at the end of each business day. The aratdars sell the
fish to retailers on credit but they pay total cash except commission to wholesalers
(http://banglapedia.search.com.bd/HT/S_0636.htm, 30 January 2009). The river is the
major route to distribute the Southern catches to the major markets of Dhaka through
Swarighat wholesale market.  Mechanized boats that are the boats driven by engine with
insulated fish holds are cheaper than transportation through roads.  The active water
transportation system has made this market very active.

Kawran Bazar is another specialized wholesale fish market selling mainly inland
cultured and captured fish. But it is the largest general wholesale market of most of the
commodities used by the Dhaka City dwellers like fish, vegetables, rice, meat, chicken,
fruit, grocery items, etc. At present, about 90 % of the fish coming from Northern and
Northwestern part of the country are being sold by Kawran Bazar wholesale  market.
Cultured fishes of Jessore and greater Mymensingh and captured fishes of Kishoregonj-
haors of Sylhet and Chalan Beels are mainly sold in Dhaka through Kawran Bazar.

Fig. 6.  Fish distribution channel (secondary data revised with RRA and SWOT analysis)
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3.4. Utilization of fish

Table 6 shows the utilization status of fish in Bangladesh.  Data were calculated
based on present findings in comparison with those obtained by Coulter and Disney
(1987), BOBP (1985) and FAO (1985). Presently, about 55 to 65 % of the fish are
consumed fresh as wet fish in Bangladesh.  Out of which 20-25% are without ice and 35-
40% are with partial icing. Adequate icing is not practiced in fishes except in some
value-added items like prawn, shrimp, ilish and other species (Table 7).

A 15-20% fish, mostly low-cost marine, with a few minor carps and small
freshwater fish are sun-dried.  Calculating the approximate value from export statistics
and from the rapid market appraisal of the current study, a 10% fish (including
shrimp/prawn) was found to be exported as frozen items. Estimate made by the FAO
(1985) found about 30% of fish landed was marketed fresh (uniced), about 40% was iced,
20% was sun-dried, while the remainder was frozen, salted, smoked, canned or made into
fish meal. Ahmed (1983) estimated that 15 % of the harvested fish was cured, either by
drying, salting or smoking, with the prediction of further decline of these figures over the
time with improved communications and use of ice. Present observations have got
almost similar results with a little variation in icing and freezing, since number of
practice in handling fish without ice has been decreased and alternatively freezing
practice for export is increased.  However the overall scenario in icing fish was almost
unchanged.

Table 6.  Utilization of fish in the country *1,2,3

Fish and products Utilization (%)

Fresh fish without ice 20-25

Fresh fish with ice (partial icing) 35-40*4

Sun dried 15-20

Frozen 10*5

Salted, fermented, smoked, fish meal
production, etc

7-10

* 1, 2, 3   Coulter and Disney (1987), BOBP (1985)  and RMA of present study, respectively
* 4           Includes both icing during transportation and no-ice in retailers/vendors
*  5           Calculated an approximate value from export statistics (BBS, 2006) and RMA of present study

Table 7. Post-harvest situation of wet fish in Bangladesh

Fish groups Pretreatment (% practice) Icing
BCM (%

practice)*1

Process Market %
consumed
as wet fish

*2

Sorting Gutting Washing Dressing/
filleting

Indian major carp 88±7 Nil 40±22 Nil 67±11 Fre/Fro/Dry Dom/Expt 81±4

Exotic carp 89±11 Nil 33±13 Nil 54±8 Fre Dom 92±1

Snakehead 90±3 Nil 36±32 Nil 20±6 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 87±7
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Barbs 80±3 Nil 43±13 Nil 22±9 Fre/Dry/Fer Dom 68±15

Minor carps 51±14 Nil 30±6 Nil 18±5 Fre/Dry Dom 74±7

Pangas 94±2 Nil 22±5 Nil 7±2 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 93±1

Scheilbid, ariid &
other catfishes

96±1 Nil 47±12 Nil 34±13 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 88±4

Tilapia 95±3 Nil 52±16 12±4 58±14 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 84±5

Mastacembelids 88±9 Nil 35±18 Nil 34±9 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 90±4

Giant prawn 97±1 Nil 95±3 Nil 87±9 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 19±9

Imported carps 92±2 Nil Nil Nil 78±8 Frozen Dom 98±1

Ilish 97±2 8±2 77±18 Nil 88±3 Fre/Fro/Salt Dom/Expt 68±5

Pomfret 98±0 Nil 87±12 Nil 91±4 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 33±8

Bombay duck 22±9 Nil 82±3 Nil 38±5 Fre/Dry Dom/Expt 27±7

Ribbon Fish 27±4 Nil 87±4 Nil 42±8 Fre/Dry Dom/Expt 14±4

Jewfish 65±12 Nil 86±5 Nil 72±12 Fre/Fro/Dry Dom/Expt 18±7

Tuna/Mackerel 69±11 Nil 75±7 Nil 47±7 Fre/Fro Dom/Expt 68±4

Sea bass 78±13 Nil 65±2 Nil 69±6 Fre/Fro/Dry Dom/Expt 73±5

Penaeid shrimp 100 Nil 100 Nil 92±3 Fre/Fro/Dry Dom/Expt 16±9

*1 Icing BCM: Icing before consumer market
*2 Estimated from checklist, RRA and RMA data

Fre: fresh; Fro: frozen; Dry: drying; Fer: fermentation: Dom: domestic; Expt: export
Data Source: RRA, SWOT analysis and questionnaire interview of the current study

Most of the fish were found to be sorted after harvest except some very minor
species, but practices like gutting, dressing or filleting were almost nil (Table 7).  This
indicates that the fish are marketed whole without any value-addition or any sort of
intention to make ready-to-cook type products. This was also the case in affluent fish
outlets of metropolitan cities like Agora, Nandan, Mina Bazar, Carre Family and
Shapna, where no single fish was found to sell as ‘washed & dressed’, ‘gut’, ‘filleted’,
‘chunked’, ‘loined’ or other types of products.   Data on washing of fish after harvest
was also devastating (Table 7).  Only giant prawn, penaeid shrimp and some other
marine high valued species were found to be washed adequately (75-100%), while
washing of most of the freshwater species before marketing  were in 20-40% range.
Aquaculture species like major carps, tilapia and pungus were found to be washed with
same pond water during harvest, but later washing with tube well or municipal supply
water was not observed. During traditional landing, most of the marine fishes were
washed with sea water by dipping the fish basket in course of carrying from the boat to
the shore.  Similar cases were also observed in freshwater fish. Drip loss in association
with surface slime and other secretions of fish body, make the surface wet,  adhere dirt
and contaminants act as continuous source of contamination (Nowsad, 2007). To
remove dirt and avoid contamination, fish should be washed in each step of
distribution.  Washing makes the body surface wet, which is essential against drying
up the surface and deteriorate texture. The over all results of the study on post harvest
handling reveals a serious lacking of awareness on the part of primary market actors,
mainly fishermen, fish farmer and transporter on sanitation and hygiene of the fish,
from where, in fact, the contamination and spoilage of fish are initiated.

Studies have revealed that the fish handling situation has  been remained the same
over the decades except in some cases like introduction of quick transportation and
adaption of insulated fish box, which substantially reduces the post-harvest loss of fish.
More than two decades ago, Coulter and Disney (1987) identified similar problems in
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fish marketing like lack of ice, lack of roads and inadequate transport, lack of insulation
during transport, inadequate packaging, lack of sanitation and reliance on slow non-
mechanized collector boats. He identified that with the exception of a few facilities
belonging to the Bangladesh Fisheries Development Corporation, landing facilities and
fish markets were completely inadequate in relation to both fish quality and public health.
As a result of these handling and transportation problems and of the practice of
discarding shrimp by-catch at sea, there were substantial losses identified, both
quantitative and qualitative, those were measured by crude method, as will be discussed
in later sub sections.

Coulter and Disney (1987) found fish marketing, being almost exclusively a
preserve of the private sector, was found to be efficient compared to alternative systems
which might be the most serious marketing difficulties  as observed in remote fishing
communities in the Bay of Bengal and enclosed inland waters which lacked regular
supplies of ice and transport, and where fishermen were in a particularly weak position in
relation to intermediaries.

The present study revealed that most of the commercial species, either inland or
marine, have both domestic and international markets (Table 7 and 8).  Most of the
inland fishes are taken as fresh by the domestic consumers (74-98%). More than 80%
giant prawn and penaeid shrimp, about 30% ilish and tuna and 67% pomfret are
exported as frozen condition.

Table 8.  Fish category according to economic value and share in business

Cate
gory

Species/group Approximat
e value
( Tk/kg)*

1

Contributio
n to wet fish
business*2

(%)

Contribution
to processing
industry*2

(%)

Processing and Market

I Lobster 800-1500 85±4 15±1 Freezing, Exp

II Giant prawn 300-800 20±2 80±0 Freezing, Exp

Penaied shrimp 250-700 16±4 84±0 Freezing, Exp

III Ompok catfish (Pabda) 400-700 42±5 58±0 Freezing, Exp

Silurid/Clarid catfish (live) 400-600 88±6 12±1 Freezing, Exp

IV Chinese pomfret 350-500 35±5 65±0 Freezing/ Drying, Dom/ Exp
Ilish 300-450 65±10 35±0 Freezing/Salting/Fermenting,

Dom/Exp
Seabass (Koral, Vetki) 200-400 74±7 25±0 Freezing/Drying, Exp

Groupers 250-400 62±11 40±1 Freezing, Exp

Snappers 250-400 65±8 37±0 Freezing, Exp

Arid/Begrid/Schilbid
catfish

260-400 85±4 15±0 Freezing, Exp

Feather back (Chital/foli) 250-400 86±6 14±0 Freezing, Exp

Minor carps and small fish 250-450 81±6 20±0 Freezing/Drying/Fermenting,
Dom/exp

V Gobbies (Bele) 250-350 92±4 8±1 Freezing, Exp

Major carps (local) 150-350 65±11 35±0 Freezing/Drying, Dom/Exp

Perch (live & frozen) 200-300 92±4 8±0 Freezing, Dom/Exp

Freshwater eel (Baim) 200-300 90±5 8±0 Freezing/Dom/Exp

Snakehead (Shol/gojar) 180-300 74±7 26±0 Freezing/Drying, Dom/Exp

Carps (imported) 160-240 95±2 5±90 Freezing/ Dom
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VI Silver barb (Rajpunti) 150-200 92±6 8±1 Fermenting, Dom

Common carp 150-200 93±3 7±90 Freezing/Dom

Tilapia 100-150 76±7 24±1 Freezing/Filleting, Exp

Pungus 60-100 92±3 8±0 Freezing/Filleting, Exp

Tuna/mackerel 100-130 70±16 30±0 Freezing/Drying, Dom/Exp

Jew fish 80-200 14±4 86±0 Salted dehydration, Exp

Ribbon fish 80-150 8±3 92±0 Drying, Dom/Exp

Bombay duck 60-100 20±6 80±8 Drying, Dom/Exp

*1 Value obtained from the market through RMA
*2 Estimated value- calculated from 2ndary data and RRA results conducted in processing operations

Dom= domestic market; Exp = export market

Major fish species were divided into 6 categories according to economic value
and share in market (Table 8).  At the present market conditions, lobster is the highest
priced product followed by giant prawn and penaeid shrimp in category 2, ompok, silurid
and clarid catfish in category 3, Chinese pomfret, Ilish, seabass, groupers, snappers,
featherback, arid/begird/schielbid catfish, minor carps and small fishes like cajali,
batashi, mola, etc in category 4, gobbies, local major carps, live perch, freshwater eel,
snakeheads and imported carps are in category 5, while rajpunti, common carp, tilapia,
Thai pungas, tuna/mackerel, jewfish, ribbon fish and Bombay duck are in category 6.
There are many other fish or fish groups which could not be listed and categorized due to
procedural constraints but may fall into any of the six category as per market value and
demand. Table 8 also amplifies a general idea on their gross contribution to wet fish
business, processing industry and destination market.   Most of the frozen products are
destined for export.  Smoked and fermented products are consumed domestically, but
dried fish are consumed both in domestic market and abroad where Bangladeshi people
are the major consumer.

3.5. Post-harvest quality situation of artisanal catch

Secondary information related to postharvest quality of artisanal fish is scanty
because the importance given in this sector was negligible.  Most of the attempts were
made on policy level that developed some guidelines but implementation of those thing
are very scare. Marine Fisheries wing of the DoF provides some policy level support but
they do not have any extension/advocacy support and programs to improve the post-
harvest  situation of fish (DoF, 2008).  Extension activities of the DoF is centered on the
management of inland fisheries and improvement of aquaculture. Quality Control wing of
the DoF is responsible but has programmes for quality inspection of processed products
only destined for export. The BFDC was established mainly to provide marketing
support for industrial and commercial species.

Some NGOs have been engaged in operating micro-credits among the poor
coastal fishing communities and thus involved in post-harvest activities by providing skill
development training.  The Community Development Centre (CODEC) in association
with the DFID and Natural Resource Institute of UK have done several important works
on post-harvest fisheries sector development in Bangladesh.  But their works are centered
mainly on distribution and marketing of harvested fish.

A thorough and intensive program for the development of the artisanal post-
harvest fisheries was undertaken by a technical assistance project of the FAO (ECFC
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Project) in Cox’s Bazar district. The postharvest quality loss of fish was determined and
the conditions were improved through regular monitoring of landing centers and markets,
developing awareness and skill through training and providing logistic supports like
insulated ice box, ice, mobile van, etc. and micro-capital grant from the project (Nowsad,
2006).

3.6. SWOT Analysis

In the SWOT analysis, strengths and weaknesses are internal value creating or
destroying factors those can be controlled or checked by improving internal conditions
and be measured using internal assessments or external benchmarking. On the other hand,
opportunities and threats are external value creating or destroying factors those a primary
producer, community, group or enterprise cannot control, but be emerged from either.

A total of sixteen SWOT analyses were conducted.  Two SOWT were on each of
the market actors distributed in six regions. The market actors were fishermen,
fish/shrimp farmers, aratders (commission agents), transporters/wholesalers, shrimp
depot holder, retailers and fish vendors.  Two special SWOT analysis were done on fisher
women in Cox’s Bazar. The result obtained by the SWOT of same market actors were
synchronized, compiled, screened and thoroughly field validated through two
participatory review and planning workshops. The results SWOT analysis have been
presented in Table 9.

Table 9.  SWOT analysis on different market actors in fish value chain

Stake
holder

Strength Weakness Opportunity Threat

Fisher-
man

Own manpower (family
members), fixed Arat to
sell, own fish container
(bamboo baskets),
prompt sell, good profit
and good relation with
the buyers

Lack of own boat and net,
low capital, lack of
knowledge, forced sell to
fixed Aratders, weight
loss and reduction of
weight in aratders/
wholsalers

Free time, training on
improved handling;  Bank
loan, leasing  water bodies to
actual fishers; involvement
of fisher women, fishermen
organization and empower-
ment, improved packaging
& value-addition, alternate
income generation

Robbery, accident by natural
disaster, sharp decline of catch,
high price of ice, bad
communication, price
fluctuations, low price offered
by aratder and money lending
at high rate

Fish/
shrimp
farmers

Capital,  own pond,
workers,  knowledge &
experience in fish
farming and good profit

Lack of technical
knowledge, high cost of
feed, lack of good quality
seed, weight loss and
reduction of weight in
Aratders/wholsalers and
inadequate packaging and
transportation

Market expansion in super
shops, value addition
through dressed/fillet
products, improved
packaging , door-to- door
GoB extension, intensitified
law enforcement, high
export potential of
conventional and valued-
added items

Natural disaster, disease
outbreak, low-quality seed,
contaminated feed, nitrofuran
issue, shrimp/prawn price
controlled by proc. Industry,
unavailability of seed in time,
inundation of ponds,
unavailability of ice, price
fluctuation, low price offered
by aratders/depot holders

Aratder
(Commi
ssion
Agent)

Knowledge on business,
own infrastructure &
capital, good
transportation, fresh
fish,  good icing facility,
good relation, good
profit, prompt and easy
sale, prompt delivery
and own store house

Lack of knowledge on
fish quality & handling,
lack of capital, lack of
own vehicle, unhygienic
condition, open market
without shed, limited
space and shortage of
potable water

Training to the workers on
fish quality; bank loan for
infrastructure development
and expand business,
organizing aratders through
cooperatives

Political unrest, power failure,
seasonality of the catch, decline
of catch, bad communication,
price fluctuation and high price
of ice
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Fish
Transpor
ter/
Wholesal
er

Capital,  own
manpower, good will,
fish containers of
different types,
experience in fish
business, high profit and
linkage with truck
owners, traders and
aratders in Dhaka,
Chittagong, Khulna,
Rangpur, Dinajpur

Shortage of transport
vehicle, high fuel cost,
insufficient packaging
space,  lack of insulated
van and ice box, workers
do no know fish handling,
lack of washing facility

Training and capital can help
expanding business,
awareness and motivation of
policemen

Money lending at high rate,
money realization from
destined Arat often takes long
time, sharp decline of catch,
political & social unrest
(hortal), traffic accident, traffic
jam, disturbance by police and
hooligans, insufficient ice
factory and high price of ice
block

Shrimp
Depot
Holder

Knowledge on business,
own infrastructure &
capital,   good handling
& icing facility for
shrimp, training on
quality control,
HACCP, good relation,
good profit, prompt
collection and  delivery

Lack of knowledge of
workers on sanitation and
hygiene, lack of separate
working clothes, boots,
gloves for shrimp
handling, lack of clean
space and potable water.
lack of trained manpower
and lack of capital

Training to the workers on
quality control, HACCP,
treaceability; bank loan for
infrastructure development
and expanding business,
organizing stakeholders

Lack of fair price due to
unauthorized  import of shrimp
from Burma and India,
Nitrofuran issue, Lack of
adequate government service.
Size and frequency of
collection of shrimp small,
complex distribution chain,
influence of account holder in
price fixation

Fish
Retailer

Capital,  basket
(bamboo), plastic
container, permanent
shop in fish market,
knowledge and
experience in fish
business, high profit,
own manpower, good
relation with other
retailers, aratders and
customers, prompt sale
and extra family
members with free time

Lack of knowledge on
fish quality, lack of
insulated ice box, do not
know where ice box is
sold or how it is prepared,
very low capital,
unhygienic condition in
fish market, lack of
potable water supply and
cold store, weight
reduction in arat

Loan from bank and NGOs,
organization of community
and empower-ment, women
training, alternate income
generation

Money borrowed at very high
rate, high price of ice in need,
no cold store to keep unsold
fish

Fish
Vender

Capital, aluminum dish,
baskets,   local
acceptance, good
relation with house-
masters (lady), good
communication from
Arat, small area
coverage for vending

Lack of training, lack of
insulated vehicle for
vending, lack of insulated
ice box to store unsold
fish,  small capital, lack
of alternate income
generation

Positive attitude of fixed
consumers - mainly of local
house-wives during sell,,
NGOs can organize,
empower and provide loan,
women training

Undue toll by local hooligans,
some consumers are reluctant
to pay fair price, spoilage of
fish, lack of cold store to store
unsold fish and  unused ice
block, money lending at high
rate

3.6.1. Profile of market actors in fish value chain

The SWOT analysis and RRA conducted during rapport building exercise
generated substantial information concerning the livelihood pattern of primary fish
market actors those would have value in formulating policy for reducing post harvest
loss in fisheries.

3.6.1.1. Fishers

Majority of fishers are very poor and still unorganized, because fishing is
considered as poor man’s occupation, while prejudices, superstitions and taboos are
prevalent and system of dowry restricts marriage of many poor grown up girls.  They are
usually repressed and exploited by money lenders, wholesalers, police and musclemen.
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The situation is obscure in the case of ethnic minority fishermen, like Das, Jaladas and
Rakhaing.

The primary livelihoods of inland, estuarine and coastal fishers are fishing.  They
have low land holdings and little or no access to the khas lands and services and supports
of the Government and other agencies, mainly due to their disorganized setting and
isolated, remote and inaccessible locations, or partly due to less than efficient functioning
of different service providers.  They are resource poor and living in extreme poverty.
Due to combination of dwindling and inaccessible resources on land and in water,
existence of few alternative opportunities and poor access to institutional support,
fisherfolk are being increasingly impoverished. The very nature of geographical isolation
of the fishing village, both in inland and in the coast, keep them aloof from the main
stream society and culture.  There are serious lack of educational facilities, administrative
and legal support, political justice, health services, potable water and sanitary latrines in
the locality.  Collective actions among the fishers are rarely seen.  They are also most
vulnerable to natural and man-made disasters.

These fisherfolk undertake fishing mainly in natural water bodies like rivers,
canals, coastal and estuarine waters, but very occasionally in marine waters.  Their
method of fishing is mostly traditional.  They are using locally made gears and country
boats, either motorized or non-motorized, that could explore near shore in big rivers like
Meghna or only few miles away the sea shore. In the sea, intensive fishing activity  in
the near shore areas  exerts tremendous effects on the size and quantity of catchable
species.  The coastal and estuarine waters  serve as the spawning and nursing grounds of
commercially important shellfish and finfish species which help recruitment to the
offshore and open seas.  Due to over fishing and various destructive fishing  regular
recruitment is becoming increasingly less.  On the other hand, prospective offshore
fisheries remains unexplored or under-explored due to no support extended to the poor
coastal fisherfolk.

The  fisherfolk in Bangladesh have one of the highest birth rate of the world
(Nowsad, 2004b). Due to increasingly high  population growth along with less support
services rendered by the GO/NGO agencies, they are living in below poverty level.
Poverty, being simultaneously a cause and effect, further stresses on the natural
resources. Consequently, there is a desperate attempt on the part of fishers to earn their
livelihood through any possible short cut means resulting in an ever increasing  pressure
on fisheries resources.  Consequently, they resort to extensive use of destructive fishing
methods and gears and the growing tendency to fish irrespective to size and species.  The
catch per unit effort is, therefore, going down and several species of freshwater and
marine shrimp and fish stocks are showing a depleting trend.

Poverty-driven fishing reveals the following effects on biodiversity and
environment:

i. destruction of spawning and nursing grounds of both shellfish and finfish;
ii. reduction of catch per unit effort;
iii. depletion of fish stock;
iv. serious depletion of certain important species, like Cinese pomfret, Indian

salmon, threadfin bream, three-spine tassel fish, etc.
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v. large scale damage of seeds of finfish and shellfish incidental to shrimp seed
collection along the coast and estuaries;

vi. mangrove destruction  and resultant erosion;
vii. destruction of flood protection measures.

On the other hand, due to such uncontrolled fishing and declining of catch, the
livelihoods of the fishers  have become unsecured.  Besides, the entire operation of
fishing, which was traditionally managed by them has gone beyond their control. As this
was central to their lives,  they feel the pinch and see no future for their children in their
traditional vocation.  Impacted by the dwindling trend of fishing in catch their income
from fishing has declined drastically in the last ten to fifteen years.

Lack of ownership of boat and net, very low capital, lack of knowledge on fish
quality, bad communication and low price offered by wholesalers, Coials or Aratder
were identified as major weaknesses, while robbery, accident by natural disasters, sharp
decline of catch, clutches of money lenders, forced sell to fixed wholesalers or Aratders,
low price offered and high price of ice were identified as major threat for fishermen
through out the country (Table 9).

3.6.1.2. Fish/Shrimp Farmer

Fish farming is an age old practice.  Fish farmers farm, breed, grow and harvest
fish. They also maintain fish hatcheries for ensuring good quality seed. Fish farmers work
in fish and shellfish hatcheries and in related operations to produce fish for sale to
consumer markets and for stocking lakes, ponds, streams and oceans.

Fish farming methods vary with the kinds of fish. Some farms raise fish for a
growing season or more. Some farms maintain captive brood stock (stock maintained as
a source of population replacement or for the establishment of new populations) such as
catfish in ponds or tanks. Other farms incubate the eggs and rear the fry or small fish in
fish hatcheries. Shrimp farms use a one-phase or two-phase production cycle. With the
two-phase cycle, shrimp farmers stock juvenile shrimp from hatcheries in nursery ponds
and then, several weeks later, transfer them to grow out ponds. With the one-phase cycle,
the nursery ponds are eliminated and the shrimp are stocked directly into grow out ponds,
after having spent a short period in acclimation tanks. Farms usually produce two crops a
year, although some farms sometimes get three crops a year.

Fish farmers can be categorized as small, medium and large commercial.  House-
hold ponds brought under cultivation often been categorized as small-scale aqua-farming.
Medium scale fish farms expand business with 3-5 acres of  own or leased watersheds,
while commercial fish farms operate a farm area of above 5 acres, often more than 10-20
acres.  Small-scale fish/shrimp farming is equipped with small house-hold capital, less
inputs, inadequate knowledge and supports, as the farm is not often operated in true
commercial motive.  Medium to large scale fish/shrimp farms operate on entirely
commercial basis.  Supported with higher skills and adequate logistics, medium scale
farms often use backyard or traditional hatcheries to ensure supply of good quality seed
in time.  Medium scale farms grown throughout the country over the last two decades
have changed the aquaculture atlas through initiating and nourishing a social revolution
in aqua-industry.  Many large scale fish farms, along with own hatcheries, grown in
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Mymensingh, Jessore, Satkhira, Bagerhat and Commilla have contributed towards
commercialization of aqua-business through establishing sustainable aqua-industry.
Generally, small-scale fish farmers are not dependent on fish farming as their primary
livelihood.  Most of the medium scale farmers have primary livelihood on fish farming,
while large scale farmers are the aqua-industrialists, who have other important business
and fish farming is their secondary or tertiary occupation.

The SWOT analysis identified the common constraints of fish / shrimp farmers as
lack of technical knowledge, high cost of feed, lack of good quality feed and seed,
inadequate packaging and transportation system, disease out-break, natural disasters like
flood, tidal boar and cyclone, fish/shrimp price controlled by the syndicate, nitrofuran
and traceability issues, low quality of products due to unavailability of ice and ice box,
etc.

3.6.1.3. Aratders  (Commission Agent)

Aratdars have an important role in the fish market. When fish come to the
wholesale markets aratdars take the responsibility and control of each sale. They sell the
fish though an auctioning system and get a commission of 1% to 4% depending on fish
species. They do not avail loan from any group but wholesalers and retailers take the
opportunity to avail loan facilities from them. Hence the aratdars take risk on lending the
money without any security. Sometime they fail to recover the money and incurred huge
loss in business. Most of the time aratdars recruit koyal (person who utters and offers
different price for sale). Koyals have a significant role on pricing the fish. There are two
types of Aratders: Aratder-1 who collects fish from local wholesalers or directly from
local fishermen and sell it to wholesalers/transporters in secondary market.  Aratder 2
generally stays in big cities or trading zones (higher secondary fish market) who receives
fish from the wholesalers/transporters and through second time auctioning sell those to
retailers. There are about 8,000-10,000 arats in 603 landing stations and markets
identified through out Bangladesh. Only Kawran Bazar, Jatrabari and Swarighat have
400, 250 and 80 Arats respectively who are selling different types of fish. In general, the
Araders are solvent traders in fish market.  They have good knowledge on business, have
own infrastructure and capital, access to fresh fish with good icing facility, prompt and
easy sale and prompt delivery. Invariably, they have own store house, good relation with
the fishermen and thus earn very good profit.

The aratdars are at the centre of the entire marketing system and their role goes
far beyond what one would normally expect of a commission agent, including financing
of suppliers and buyers and often dealing on their own account (Coulter and Disney,
1987). They usually finance mahajons by extending advances for the duration of the
fishing season, and through the mahajons or collectors they are also financing the
fishermen. Loans are interest free, but commit the mahajons to use the aratdar's services
when selling. Aratdars also give short-term credit to wholesalers/transporters (beparis,
chalanis and paikers) up to a week's duration. Additional facilities are often provided to
transporters/wholesalers, including accommodation, entertainment and temporary storage
of fish. In such ways aratdars are able to guarantee sources of supply, a regular stream of
bidders and good-will from all parties.
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Some aratdars own ice-factories, while some extend their activities to fishing or to
the assembly of fish as aratdars-cum-mahajons, fitting out boats for these purposes. In
Chittagong some aratdars act as buyers for frozen fish, having formed parties to bid for
fish landed by the trawlers. Others have taken on the role of chalanis, distributing fish to
other cities on their own account. In view of these activities, there is clearly a potential
conflict of interest between the aratdar's traditional role as a commission agent on the one
hand and as a dealer on the other.

In spite of their controlling role in fish trading, the SWOT analysis has figured out
some common constraints that the Araders are facing.  These are lack of knowledge on
fish quality and handling, bad communication for coming fish, lack of own vehicle to
delivery fish, sudden low catch, unhygienic condition, price fluctuation, high price and
shortage of ice  and potable water, limited space, etc.

3.6.1.4. Wholesalers/Transporters

The wholesalers (locally known mahajon or mokami) play a significant role in
fish marketing system. They collect fish from fishermen and/or suppliers and sell them in
wholesale market through commission agents (either arader-1 or aratder-2). Sometime
these wholesalers purchase fish from local arat and transport fish to big cities to sell those
to secondary arat (arader-2). Most of the fishermen are very poor and they have no
money to buy boats or nets. Wholesalers, taking loans from the aratders or from their
own, provide loan to the fishermen to buy boats or nets against their promise to sale fish
to him. The fishermen who took loan from wholesaler are committed to sell their fish to
them at pre-fixed price. Generally wholesalers enjoy loan facilities from aratdars and for
that they promise to sell fish through them in a price much lesser than the market price.
Fishermen and suppliers also enjoy loan facility from wholesalers, locally called dadon.
It is noticeable that most of the loans in fish marketing system are free of cash interest.
Because, loan taken by the fishermen from mahajon must have to pay back by selling
their fish obligatorily to the mahajon in reduced price. Most of the wholesalers live in the
fishing area. They have agents in both sides, e.g., fish collecting center and wholesale
market. The responsibility of fish collecting agent is to collect fish at lower price and
then send the fish to wholesale market and confirm the quantity and price to their agent
who stayed at wholesale market. The agents of wholesale market distribute the fish to
different arats and monitor selling. After selling the agents collect the money from arat
and send to wholesalers.

On the other hand, some wholesalers purchase fish from local aratders and
transport it to metropolitan or other big city aratders. This type of transporters/wholesales
receive loan from the aratders from both sides. Most aratdars provide loan facility to
wholesalers/transporters to attract them and ensure fish selling through their arat.  We did
not find any female aratder, transporter and mohajon in the fish marketing system in
Bangladesh. Wholesalers/transporter have identified their constraints like shortage of
transport vehicle, high fuel cost, insufficient packaging space,  lack of insulated van and
ice box, insufficient ice factory, high price of ice block, workers do no know fish
handling,  lack of washing facility and fish sell to fixed arat due to loan received. Threats
come to them as mentioned are sharp decline of fish catch, political and social unrest
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(hortal), traffic accident, traffic jam and disturbance by police and hooligans. However,
adequate training and providing capital can help them expanding business (Table 9).

3.6.1.5. Shrimp Depot Holder

The depot holders are the permanent shopkeepers having their own premises and
staffs in markets. They are the middle functionary between farmers and commission
agents or processing plants. Their shops are called ‘depot’. This group of traders mostly
offers ‘dadon’ - cash as loans to producers, in return for buying the produce at a pre-fixed
price, which may be well below the market level. All adulteration in shrimp/prawn like
filthing, injecting water or tapioca, etc. is performed on the depots or sub-depots.
Shrimps are injected with fluids and other substances or immersed in super chilled water
to increase their weight.

Lack of knowledge  of workers on sanitation and hygiene, lack of separate
working clothes, boots and gloves for shrimp handling, lack of clean space and potable
water, lack of trained manpower and lack of capital were identified as “weakness”, while
unauthorized  import of shrimp from Burma and India, nitrofuran issue, lack of adequate
government service,  small size and frequency of collection of shrimp, complex
distribution chain and influence of Account Holder in price fixation were identified as the
“threats” of the depot holder by the SWOT analysis.

3.6.1.6. Shrimp Account Holder

The account holders act as the commission agent and constitute the major profit
making actors in the shrimp value chain with the least risk. They are very influential in
the value chain and determine prices. They often stay behind the scene and control both
farmers as well as depot holders. Shrimp industries buy most of their material through the
account holder or agents, who may in turn buy from subagents or traders dealing directly
with the fishermen and farmers. Account Holders finance sub-agents and also give credit
to the processing plants, receiving payment only after the processor has shipped to his
overseas customer. So, in turn they influence on the processing plants too.  Due to their
influence in the market, the farmers or Depot Holders can not sell the produce directly to
the processing plants.  Most of the markets actors deliberately want to remove account
holder from the shrimp value chain.

3.6.1.7. Retailers and Fish Vendors

The retailers and vendors are the last link of intermediaries in the channel of fish
marketing before the consumer. In traditional fish market, retailers are locally known as
many names like Nikari, paikers, etc. They buy fish from wholesale markets (aratder 1 or
arader-2) and sell these to the consumers in open market place. Sometime retailers sell
fish from door to door as fish vendors (hawkers). In this case they may offer at lower
price than retail markets because they do not have to pay the cost for space or illegal toll.
Usually retailers buy fish from arat (wholesale market) on credit and pay the value after
selling. The retailers who trade a large volume of fish in big cities have employed helper
and cutter. Helpers help the retailers to sell the fish and cutter cut the fish during sale on
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demand of the buyers. If the size of fish is too large then buyers want to cut the fish as
cutters have sufficient instruments to cut the large fish. There are many female retailers
and fish vendors found through out the country. Generally female retailers and fish
vendors have been found in fish markets around the coast.  Most of the female market
actors lost their husbands in the sea and maintaining a woman-headed household herself
as the only income earner in the family.

Lack of knowledge on fish quality, lack of insulated ice box, lack of knowledge
on ice box construction or purchase, lack of cold store facilities to keep unsold fish, very
low capital, high price of ice during high demand, unavailability of fish, unhygienic
condition in fish market and lack of potable water supply were identified as major
constraints for fish retailers. Money borrowed from wholesalers/ mahajons at very high
rate (to sell fish to them in lower price), high price of ice in need, unsold fish spoiled due
to keeping overnight or bad weather and toll by local hooligans were the major threats
identified (Table 9).

3.6.1.8 Fish labourers

Labourers have a role in the wholesale market to carry the fish in vehicles to the
wholesale markets (arat) and from the wholesale markets to different retail markets. If the
retail market is too far from arat, then the retailers use CNG driven auto rickshaw or
paddled van or rickshaw to carry the fish. Then the labourers carry the fish from arat to
CNG or rickshaw. When fish come to wholesale market, labourers unload the fish from
truck, boat and launch carrying 150 to 200 kg basket on shoulders. Some labourers are
permanent and some are independent. Most permanent labourers work with aratdars
where they carry and grade fish, some times carry water and ice. There are some female
labourers found in  fish markets of Metropolitan and big city wholesale and retail markets
of Bangladesh who carry water from nearer source to both arat and retailers.

3.6.1.9 Consumers

The consumers buy fish from retail markets. Sometime when a person wants to
buy a large amount in case of monthly shopping they go to the wholesale market. The
people, who are very busy in their life and have no time to go to market frequently for
shopping, go to wholesale markets. Consumers can buy fish from wholesale market at a
comparatively cheaper rate than from retail markets. Female consumers, who are
housewives, are frequently found in the retail market because they have enough time for
shopping as the earning person is busy for employment. Consumers were selected as
random to ask questions for verification of the data obtained from higher market actors.

3.6.2. Commonalities and Divergence in SWOT

The data obtained by the SWOT matrix were analysed to find out the
commonalities and divergence of internal and external factors in terms of both variable
market actors and fishery regions, that would affect the harvest and post harvest
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activities and quality of the products.  These are summarized in Tables 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16 and 17.

Table 10. Commonalities and divergence in “Strength”among different market actors

Commonalities Market Actor Divergence

• Capital
• Fish container (bamboo

basket)
• Knowledge & experience
• Good communication
• Prompt sell
• Good profit
• Good relation with buyers

Fishermen Own manpower (family members), fixed Arat to
sell, own fish container (bamboo baskets)

Fish Farmer Own ponds, fishing nets

Aratder Own infrastructure & store house, good
transportation, fresh fish, good icing facility,
prompt delivery

Transporter/
Wholesaler

Linkage with truck owners, traders and Aratders
in Dhaka, CHT, Khulna, Dinajpur, Sylhet,
Improved container- plastic crater, GI sheet
insulated ice box

Retailer Plastic container and ice box, permanent shop in
fish market,   good relation with other retailers,
Aratders & customers,

Fish vendor Aluminum dish, baskets,   local acceptance-good
relation with house-masters (lady), small area
coverage for vending

Table 11.  Commonalities and divergence in “Weakness”among different market actors

Commonalities Market Actor Divergence

• Low capital
• Lack of technical

knowledge
• Lack of ice box
• Lack of insulated transport

Fishermen Lack of own boat and net, forced sell to fixed
arat, weight reduction and low price offered by
Aratder

Fish Farmer Increased feed cost, lack of good quality seed,
unavailability of seed in time, inadequate
packaging & transportation, etc.

Aratder Lack of own vehicle, unhygienic condition,
open market without shed, limited space

Transporter
/Wholesaler

Shortage of transport vehicle, high fuel cost,
insufficient packaging space,  lack of insulated
van, lack of washing facility, shallow knowledge
on fish handling

Retailer Shallow knowledge on availability of ice,
unhygienic condition in fish market, lack of
potable water supply and cold store, weight
reduction
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Fish vendor Lack of insulated vehicle for vending, lack of
insulated ice box to store unsold fish, lack of
AIGA

Table 12.  Commonalities and divergence in “Opportunity”among different market actors

Commonalities Market Actor Divergence

• Organization and
empowerment

• Skill development
training

• Linkage dev with
financial institution

• Improved packaging &
value-addition

Fishermen Have more free time to utilize;  leasing  water bodies
to the actual fishers; involvement of fisherwomen

Fish Farmer Market expansion in super shops, value addition
through dressed/fillet products, door-to- door GoB
extension, intensified law enforcement

Aratder Nil

Transporter/
Wholesaler

Awareness & motivation of policeman.

Retailer Extra family members with free time, women
training.

Fish vendor Positive attitudes of the buyers mostly house-wives
towards fish venders.

Table 13.  Commonalities and divergence in “Threat”among different market actors

Commonalities Market Actor Divergence

• Sharp decline of catch
• Clutches of money
• Lenders
• Bad communication
• Natural disaster
• Unavailability of ice
• Limited opportunity of

alternative IGA
• Dominance of

Account Holder in
shrimp/ prawn
business

Fishermen Robbery/enmity, accident by natural disaster, forced
sell to fixed Aratders, high price of ice

Fish/ Shrimp
Farmer

Flooding, disease outbreak, low-quality seed, price
controlled by the market syndicate, contaminated
feed, etc.

Aratder Political unrest,  power failure, seasonality of the
catch

Transporter/
Wholesalers

Money realization from destined arat often takes
long time,  political & social unrest (hortal), traffic
accident, traffic jam, disturbance by police

Retailer High price of ice in need, unsold fish spoiled due to
inadequate overnight storage, toll by local mafias

Fish vendor Undue toll by local hooligans, some consumers are
reluctant to pay fair price, unsold fish spoil due to
lack cold store
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Table 14. Commonalities and divergence in “Weakness” in market actors of shrimp value
chain

Commonalities Market Actor Divergence

• Huge untrained
workers involved in
each stage

• Lack of knowledge
and awareness on
quality, sanitation,
public health and
personal hygiene

Shrimp Farmer Small capital.  Bad road communication from gher to
depot.

Depot Holder Lack of separate working clothes, boots, gloves
during shrimp handling. Lack of clean space and
potable water.

Shrimp
Traders/
Transporters

No training received.  Lack of  adequate container
and  vehicle for rapid and cool transport. Shortage of
vehicle and ice in peak season.

Shrimp
Account
Holder

Skill dev training and other service for workers are
inadequate.

Factory
Window

Interrupted supply of shrimp/prawn.  Mixed quality
raw material.  Difficult to trace the sources of
contamination.  Lack of handy tool/kit for
identification of illegal antibiotics, drugs and filths.

Table 15.  Commonalities and divergence in “Threat”in market actors of shrimp value chain

Commonalities Market Actor Divergence

• Natural disaster
• Selling price fully

controlled by
processing plant
syndicate
through Account
Holder (common for
first 3 stakeholders)

• Declining trend of
shrimp/ prawn culture

• Negative role of media
and other groups on
shrimp culture

• Lack of moinitoring
and advise from the
Govt

• Nitrofuran and
traceability issue

•

Shrimp Farmer White spot disease, high production cost, higher
mortality due to salinity fluctuation

Depot Holder Farmers do not get fair price due to price reduction
for unauthorized  import of shrimp from Burma and
India, nitofuran contamination.

Shrimp-prawn
Traders/
Transporters

Bad road communication, road accident, lack of
insurance facility

Shrimp
Account
Holder

Supply sharply declining.  Falling business due to
squeezed export.

Factory
Window

Recurrent rejection of consignments.
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Table 16. Regional commonalities and divergence in “Weakness”of fishermen

Commonalities Regions Divergence

• Low capital
• Lack of own boat/net
• Lack of technical

knowledge
• No assistance from

law enforcing agency
(navy, coast guard,
police)

• Dominance of
middlemen

in marketing chain
• Low price offered
• Less access to Govt

support

Chittagong-
Cox’s Bazar
(Coastal and
marine)

Extreme poverty, unjustified share of catch,  low
wage,  lack of alternative income generating
options, lack of suitable landing center,  less access
to disaster news in time, lack of sea-safety
materials,  low access to bank support

Chandpur-
Barishal-Barguna
(ilish capture)

Remote & isolated location, lack of sea-safety
device, forced sell to fixed mahajon, unjustified
share of catch

Khulna-Satkhira
(fisher/shrimp
farmer)

High fuel cost, disease out break, low price due to
suspected nitrofuran in prawn

Dhaka-
Mymensingh-
Sylhet
(Culture and
capture)

Reduced wetland, undue toll, weight reduction

Northern
Districts
(Culture/capture)

Reduced wetland, undue toll, forced sale

Greater Jessore
(Culture)

Undue toll, weight reduction

Table 17. Regional commonalities and divergence in“Opportunity”of fishermen

Commonalities Regions Divergence

• Organizing, awareness
building and skill
development

• Training of family
members

• Expansion of legal
financial support

• Alternative income
generation during dull
season

• Useful utilization of
catch during glut
season

Chittagong-
Cox’s Bazar
(Coastal &
marine)

Navy & coast guard present for protection of
natural resources, DoF officials helpful for
technical support, availability of unexploited
fish stocks in the deep sea, awareness on fisheries
resource, Management and legal issues

Chandpur-
Barishal-Barguna
(ilish capture)

Organized fishing, increment of ilish stock by
stopping Jatka fishing, establishing right to fishing
in government water

Khulna-Satkhira
(shrimp
fisher/farmer)

Expansion of shrimp export, mitigation of
nitrofuran issue through tracing of its sources, right
to fishing in public waters.

Dhaka-
Mymensingh-
Sylhet
(Culture and
capture)

Huge free time, loan from GO-NGO financial
institutions, leasing  water bodies to the actual
fishers; more involvement of fisher women,
improved packaging and value-addition

Northern
Districts
(Culture/capture)

Leasing water bodies to groups of fishermen
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Greater Jessore
(Culture)

Improved packaging and value- addition, new
product development, reduced intermediaries

Common constraints found in fish distribution chain by all market actors
specified above were lack of technical  knowledge; natural disaster;  low catch of fish;
lack of ice box;   unavailability of ice;   high price of ice;   money lending at high rate
and price fluctuation, limited opportunity of alternative IGA and undue toll by the
hooligans.

Stakeholder-wise constraints in fish  throughout the six regions were as follows:

• Fishermen -- weight reduction, low price offered by wholesales, coials and
aratder,  forced sale to fixed wholesalers, coials, aratder, sea
piracy

• Fish farmer -Increased feed cost, low quality and unavailability of seed,
disease outbreak

• Aratders -- unhygienic condition, shortage of ice & potable water in peak time
• Transporters/Wholesalers --shortage of transport vehicle,  lack of insulated

van, disturbance by police
• Retailers-- lack of cool box to keep unsold fish, unhygienic condition in fish

market, lack of potable water supply
• Vendors-- lack of insulated van for vending, lack of insulated ice box to

store unsold fish
Common constraints identified by the market actors in shrimp value chain were

huge unskilled workers involved in each stage, high price of ice, lack of regular
monitoring and advise from GO/NGOs, dominance of Account  Holder in shrimp/
prawn business, selling price controlled by processing plant syndicate through Account
Holder, declining trend of shrimp/ prawn culture, negative role of media and other
environment groups on shrimp farming.

On the other hand, stakeholder-wise constraints in shrimp value chain identified were:
• Shrimp Farmer: Natural disaster, white spot disease, low sale price,  high

mortality due to salinity fluctuation, panic situation for nitofuran contamination
• Depot Holder: Unauthorized  import of shrimp from Burma and India, low

price, nitrofuran contamination.
• Factory Window: Recurrent rejection by foreign buyers, nitrofuran issue.

3.6.3. SEEP Analysis

Fishermen are the key actors, playing a vital role in keeping the quality of fish
in the distribution chain. Fish is the most perishable food item in nature (Connell,
1990).  It must be handled with due care as soon as it is harvested.  Fishermen are the
group who handle the fish first and are responsible for the entire quality loss.  Because
the spoilage of fish initiates at their hand and if adequate handling practice is not
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adopted, the entire lot is ruined. It is therefore imperative to understand the social,
economic, environmental and policy/ political issues that the fishermen are dealing
with, struggling against and perceiving for the development of fishery industry as a
whole (harvesting, distribution and marketing). Following table (Table 18) shows the
issues identified through SEEP analysis done with the fishermen. SEEP analysis is a
sequential chain participatory process starting with mild discussion, brain storming,
group exercise and SWOT analysis, followed by a series of focus group discussions
(FGD) to validate the data.  This composite participatory method of obtaining data is
very useful in participatory planning for the management of resources or production
operations in community-based fisheries management process (Singh, 2004). Table
18 shows the major issues raised by fishermen based on SEEP analysis.

Table 18.  Major issues raised by fishermen based on SEEP analysis

Social Economic

• Increased population
• Lack of awareness
• Indiscriminate harvest of shrimp PL
• Market shortage due to increased

consumption of fish by aware/rich
consumers

• Fish habitat destruction
• Increased number of craft and gears
• Power and influence of outsiders
• Increased  number of fishermen
• Entry of non-fishermen in fish harvest
• Absence of organizations
• Lack of knowledge, skill,
• Misuse of modern technology
• Reluctant to take alternative livelihood
• Class discrimination
• Superstitions

• Extreme poverty
• Economic disparity
• Dominancy of middle men in marketing

chain
• Lack of alternative income generation

option
• Low income and wage
• Low access to government support, like

SSPs
• Low access to bank support
• Tied up with the catastrophe of non-

institutional credit (money lender)

Environmental Policy/political

• Discharge of untreated industrial waste
• Destruction of mangrove forests
• Discharge of chemicals and effluents
• Discharge of agricultural drugs
• Use of monofilament net
• Use of destructive fishing gears
• Fishing during breeding season

• Lack of administrative structure
• Lack of coordination between different

departments
• Lack of appropriate policy
• Less access to khas lands, lease fishery,

natural resources
• Political people come to fishing business
• Lack of implementation of fishery related

laws and regulations

In the SEEP analysis, mainly constraints of fishery industry as a whole as
perceived by the fishermen have come out. As simple as self explanatory, Table 18
clarifies every issue, but still some important points should require further discussion.
Fisherman, who often doubles the retailer, found that the affluent consumers consume
more fish than their dietary requirement. Entry of non-fishermen in fishing is required
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to control with priority, because this unauthorized entry turmoils the livelihood of the
ethnic fishermen who have been socially, culturally and religiously encluched in
fishing. Reluctance  to adopting other livelihood and class discrimination restricts the
fishers from getting better livelihood options.  Ethnic Jaladas think themselves as the
slave of waters (sea, river) with blessings endowed to them from the goddess Manosha.
They have no path except to fish in the water.  With this belief they never change the
profession even in dwindling condition of the resource.

The SEEP analysis also identifies their improved understanding on resource
management as they have realized the problems of increased number of derstructive
fishing gears operated by increased number of new and existing fishermen exert much
stress on the resources. Dominancy of middlemen in marketing chain, lack of
alternative income generation option, low income and wage, low access to government
support, low access to bank support and fully tying up with the clutches of non-
institutional credit were the priority economic issues as perceived by the fishermen,
those need to be addressed by the policy makers.

3.6.4. SWOT of Fisherwomen

A special SWOT analysis was conducted with fisherwomen of Cox’s Bazar to
understand their role in fish quality, because many of them are engaged in vending and
trading fish locally (Table 19).   Most of them lost their husbands in the sea and have
become the chief income earner of their women-headed household.  The fisherwomen
were found to be more open and proactive than their counterpart fishermen, fatalistic in
attitude, have strong adherence to taboos and superstitions and insecure in the face of
civic/social violence. They play a vital role in caring the family members in the absence
of adult men/husband, many of them are skilled in net making, fish drying and marketing,
shrimp pickle preparation, homestead gardening, poultry and livestock rearing, etc. They
are more  aware of the need for solidarity and cohesion. They know the causes of
depletion of resources but they have little or no role in motivating their husbands and
brothers. Most of the fisherwomen have enough free times to be engaged in income
generation. Dowry is a big challenge for most of the young girls.  Therefore, they do not
want their children to be engaged in fishing profession. Compared to many women of the
agrarian society, these women are more open and are productive earners in the families.
Major issues voiced them were to :

• stop entry of new fishers into the profession and save the profession of the
hereditary fishermen

• develop new mangrove forests and engage women in the plantation and their
maintenance

• give license and recognition to the real fishermen and fisherwomen
• ensure that boat owners provide buoys, life jackets and radio in each boat
• provide adequate civic and legal protection
• assist in developing micro-enterprises for the women

The productive role of the fisher women is very encouraging to other poor
women of the country. Fisherwomen were found to be very positive with a vision to be
involved in bringing positive change in the family (Table 19).
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Table 19.  SWOT for fisherwomen - a realm of underutilized resources

Strength Weakness

• Strong management skill
• Leadership quality: convincing,

communicating
• Hardworking
• Co-operative attitude
• Less gender sensitive
• More participatory in livelihood activity
• High vision for savings
• Easy mobility
• Access to the market
• Self-helped & self-managed attitude
• Aware for welfare of family

• Lack of education
• Poverty
• Religious superstition
• Social inequality
• Lack of power to protest
• Lack of skill
• Social bindings
• Polite and gentle
• Unorganized
• Lack of employment
• Low social status
• Lack of time

Opportunities Threat

• Motivation & awareness building
• Training on IGA.
• Women can be organized easily
• Huge free time to be engaged with
• Demand is minimum
• Small & cottage industries can be

developed

• Due to religious and social barriers
women can not participate in
development activities

• Torture from husband and family
• Torture of the society limits them to

participate

3.7. Data-base on fish landing, distribution and marketing

An electronic data-base on wet fish landing, distribution and marketing was
developed, based on both secondary data obtained from different GO/NGO agencies and
primary data obtained by field studies.  More than six hundred major landing center/fish
business spots were identified in 6 divisions throughout the country and their distribution
channels have been plotted.  The subjects covered in each spot in the database were –
name of fish landing/marketing, origin of fish with distance (fish coming from), spots to
distributing (fish going to), name of most available species, name of endangered species,
number of market actors working in the spot, etc. The entire raw data for the database can
not be presented in this report because of space constraints.  However, the raw data
obtained for Khulna Division have been presented in Annex-XI as an example. The
database is simple and user-friendly.  One can update the data following simple
procedure.  Upon pressing a single button, all these information come over the screen at
a time. As a handy tool, the database can be able to give a clear picture of available fish
at any particular locations up to upazila/union level and their distribution pathways.
However, the database needs to be reviewed and revised further.  A CD on database is
attached with the Technical Report.
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3.8.  Post-harvest loss in fish

3.8.1. Types of post-harvest loss

Many authors classify post-harvest loss of fish differently (Ames, et al. 1991;
Bostock, 1987; Coulter and Disney, 1987; Cheke and Ward, 1998; Ward and Cheke
1997; Ward and Jeffries, 2000; Ward, 2000).   A simple classification of post-harvest
fish loss was given by Ames et al. (1991) as physical, economic  and nutritional loss.
Physical loss is the loss of materials caused by poor handling and processing.  Another
type of loss he mentioned is the transformation of physical loss into economic loss that
occur when spoilage of wet fish causes a reduction in its value or when there is a need
to reprocess cured fish, increasing the cost to the processors. Traditional processing
can cause a depletion in nutrient availability, leading to nutritional loss. Cheke and
Ward (1998) explained a more pragmatic classification  of fish loss as of four common
categories: physical loss, quality loss, nutritional loss and market force loss. Physical
losses are easily understood; quality losses are the result of mishandling coupled with
lack of icing and associated high temperature leading to spoilage and quality
deterioration; nutritional quality of the fish can be altered post-mortem, for example,
vitamin A in the corona of small fish or essential amino acid lysine can be damaged
due to high processing temperature; while market force loss is attributed to the changes
in supply and demand of fish which may lead to price fluctuation (Cheke and Ward,
1998). In all these classifications, two major  aspects of losses are commonly
recognized, qualitative and quantitative, as also opined by  Coulter and Disney (1987).
Seeing the diversity of looses occur in fish in Bangladesh, we have also categorized the
fish loss under quantitative and qualitative broad headings, but then elaborated the
categories into several sub categories as shown in Fig 7.

Fig 7.  Harvest and post-harvest losses in fish
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Quantitative loss can be occurred due to massive kill during harvest (huge small
fish and juveniles are killed when water turbids and oxygen depletes); physical injury
caused by netting  (gill netting causes serious injury and damage of cell of ilish, jatka,
sardine, fatra, phaissha and other clupid fish); fish killed by disease- although not under
the purview of post-harvest loss, but the influence of disease persist in harvested fish may
cause serious damage in tissue or organ (snakeheads, carps loss organs due to EUS).
Discard in shrimp by-catch fishery may still be considered as a major quantitative loss
world-wide in spite of considerable   value- addition has been made. For many fish, glut
catches occur and then the distribution and marketing become unable to cope up with the
quantities of fish which are landed. Ilish is a good example of glut catch when due to
unavailability of ice and transport, the fish spoils and has to sell in low price for salting or
other low valued items. Fishery stored products or product in distribution line like dry
fish, salted, smoked and fermented fish are being attacked by insects and rodents. Huge
losses are encountered during processing, transportation, storage and marketing of fishery
items. These are mainly weight loss due to dehydration, fragmentation, loss of parts,
damage due to reabsorption of moisture (mold attack), etc. associated with inadequate
packaging and storage. Rumour often encounters heavy physical and economic loss.  For
example, incidence of epidemic in particular fishery may provoke consumer to reject all
lots or avoid all fish without considering if it is contaminated or not.  Similar was the case
in mad cow disease in dairy and bird flue in poultry industries.

On the other hand, qualitative loss consists of losses in commercial value, but not
in physical biomass, through losses of quality. Spoilage of fish post-mortem due to
mishandling is a serious concern and dominating in the qualitative loss.  There are drip
losses and denaturation of nutrients, especially protein and nutrition losses as explained
in the above paragraph. Drip loss and denaturation of nutrients during mishanling of fish
were however not recorded in this study. Use of illegal drugs and pesticides sometimes
decrease the quality of fish and products rendering the consumers at serious risk.  For
example residual formalin or toxic dye in wet fish or DDT in dry fish have long been
problems in fish producing countries (Doe, 1977; Wang et al. 2008).

Fish is the most perishable item in nature that spoils step by step, mainly for three
reasons shown in Fig. 6. Fish lives in water.  There are millions of very small organisms
in the water, called bacteria, that can come in direct contact with fish.  Water passes
through the mouth and gills during respiration. Marine fish drinks water, so these bacteria
may enter the stomach.  Thus the whole body of fish (skin, eyes, mouth, gills, stomach) is
exposed to bacteria.  Most of these bacteria are harmless: some of these are of use to fish,
some breakdown vegetation in the soil to release nutrient to the water, but some cause
disease in fish and some also spoil fish (Clucas and Ward, 1996).   The spoilage bacteria,
however, cannot spoil the muscle when the fish is alive.  After death, spoilage bacteria
enter the muscle from the skins and gills, disintegrate the muscle cells and take necessary
energy to grow.  As soon as fish dies, the supply of energy ceases. The fish muscles
gradually harden and the entire body becomes stiff within a few hours of death.  This
hardening remains for a couple of hours depending on the species, temperature and other
conditions at death.

After stiffing, the muscles become soft again, from when spoilage starts (Love,
1992).  Chemicals, namely enzymes that are present in the muscle, viscera, digestive tract
and that produced by bacteria breakdown the muscles into smaller components. The
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production of acids in the muscle increases, whereby spoilage bacteria from surface, gill
and gut attack and feed on such smaller components and spread out.  Increased bacterial
activity results in a heavy slime on the skin and gills and an unpleasant sour  odour  with
soften muscle tissue.  During this time fish lipids are broken down  by  the  action  of
oxygen of the air that may result off flavour and colour changes. By this way spoilage
accelerates in fish with the lapse of time at room temperature. So, fish spoils for three
reasons: action of enzymes; action of bacteria and oxidation of lipid.

If disease producing bacteria contaminate the fresh fish, it can cause serious
illness or even death of the consumers.  If the fish are kept clean and properly iced,
bacterial contamination can be kept to a minimum and growth of any bacteria can be
reduced.

Bacteria and enzymes can not spoil fish if they do not get adequate environment.
Both bacteria and enzyme need certain congenial conditions under which they are most
active.   Both of them like warm temperatures: not too cold and not too hot.  Bacteria like
to have water present for it to survive.  They also need to have a substrate (food) on
which to be active- in this case the flesh of fish.

3.8.2. Assessment of post-harvest loss

Over the years, many different methods of quality assessment have been developed
and investigated in an attempt to determine the most suitable index for use in quality
testing or loss estimation but no single method is found appropriate or suitable
completely.  Usually two or more methods are applied to measure the quality of fish or
fishery products (Clucas and Ward, 1996: Gopakumer, 2002).  Many  authors  estimated
physical or quantitative (economic) loss in fish and products in narrow range with
minimal number of species or products (Ames et al. 1991; Ward, 2000; Ward and Cheke,
1997). For example discard of by-catch species from shrimp trawlers or loss due to insect
infestations were measured (Ames, et al. 1991; Coulter and Disney, 1987; Srinath et al.
2008).  Considering the difficulty in obtaining adequately representative data and huge
fish production and diversified products manufacture, Ames et al (1991) suggested that
an effective quantitative loss assessment in fish post-harvest should require at least three
years or more. The methods that are used to assess the nutritional and food quality of fish
and fishery products can be conventionally divided into 3 major categories, viz. i. sensory
or organoleptic methods; ii.  mechanical, instrumental and laboratory chemical methods;
iii.  microbiological methods.

Sensory methods are used to assess the degree of freshness based on organoleptic
characteristics such as general body appearance, consistency of flesh, odour, colour, eye
and gill condition, etc.  These characteristics are judged by panel members, i.e, subjective
judgments are made by individuals. Various numerical scoring or ranking systems have
been developed to evaluate the judgments or results (Connell, 1990).  Sensory methods
have advantages that it can be adapted by the human being easily and the quality can be
assessed by odour or visual inspection for quality defects. Instrumental or laboratory
based objective methods are lengthy and time consuming.  Consumers cannot wait to buy
fresh fish or other fishery products, although the results seem to be more accurate.  It is
often true that up to certain level the human senses are more efficient in some complex
tasks than the instruments.   However, an important disadvantage is that the responses of
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human being to a particular defect may vary from person to person and also from
situation to situation (Gopakumar, 2002).

Therefore, in estimating quality loss of wet fish we primarily used the sensory
method (Howgate et al. 1992) where the sensory indicators were rationally revised for
getting more accurate results.  The sensory data were again standardized by chemical and
microbiological quality indicators for greater accuracy of sensory data.

On the other hand, there are reports that quality loss in wet fish is not
understood at least up to 40-50% of deterioration by common organoleptic means,
consumers generally take it without any complain on quality (Sakaguchi, 1994).  More
precise sensory tool based on holistic considerations is therefore  needed. Based on
Sakaguchi (1994), we have modified the approach for wide-scale application in both
fish and product quality loss assessment.

The sensory data for fish quality loss assessment were collected from six steps of
distribution channel- Fish farmer/fishermen; ii. Aratder-1 / Depot holder; iii.
Transporter/Wholesaler-1; iv. Aratder-2 / Wholesaler-2; v. Retailer (monger) and vi.
Traditional fish processor. Variables in data collection were: different fish containers,
icing and handling conditions, times lapsed to market fish,  distances from origin and
different transportation systems.  Quality loss of 28 commercial freshwater & marine
species (major cultured and captured fishes) were assessed.

Table 20. Sensory quality defect points (DP) of fish caught in the haors of Sylhet –
Sunamgonj- Moulovi Bazar area in different steps of distribution channel
towards Dhaka

Fish Month of
Observation
(ambient
temp 0C)

Average DP

Landing
centre/
Fishermen

Aratder 1 Transporter Wholesaler
/ Aratder 2

Retailer

Rohu February (26) 1.2±0.2 1.8±0.3 2.4±0.1 2.6±0.3 3.2±0.2

Catla February (26) 1.4±0.2 1.6±0.3 2.0±0.2 2.4±0.2 2.9±0.4

Mrigel February (27) 1.5±0.2 1.7±0.2 2.1±0.3 2.6±0.3 2.8±0.3

Kalibaush February (25) 1.4±0.2 1.5±0.3 2.5±0.3 2.8±0.3 3.5±0.2

Silver carp March (29) 1.8±0.4 2.1±0.3 2.7±0.3 2.9±0.1 3.6±0.2

Grass carp March (30) 1.7±0.3 2.4±0.3 2.7±0.2 2.6±0.3 3.7±0.2

Tilapia February (27) 1.1±0.2 2.5±0.2 3.1±0.5 3.2±0.3 3.8±0.4

Pabda March (29) 1.0±0.2 1.8±0.3 2.0±0.1 2.5±0.2 2.7±0.4

Bele April (32) 1.1±0.3 2.0±0.2 2.8±0.6 3.1±0.3 3.8±0.3

Golsha March (29) 1.0±0.1 1.4±0.2 2.0±0.4 2.5±0.3 2.8±0.2

Bata March (30) 1.0±0.1 1.6±0.2 2.2±0.2 2.5±0.4 2.9±0.2

Baim April (32) 1.0±0.1 1.4±0.5 1.7±0.1 2.2±0.2 2.9±0.2

Air March (30) 1.1±0.1 1.3±0.2 1.8±0.3 2.1±0.2 2.9±0.3

Boal March (31) 1.1±0.1 1.4±0.1 1.8±0.3 2.4±0.3 2.8±0.3

Shol/gojar April (33) 1.2±0.2 1.4±0.1 1.9±0.1 2.5±0.1 2.7±0.3
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The sensory DP of fish were determined in different steps of major distribution
channels under different seasons and handling and transportation conditions. At least
five  lots of same fish and 3 individual measurements for each lot were assessed. The
DP in between 3 to 4 indicates that the fish is deteriorating and not acceptable (Connell,
1990) (Table 2).  The range is very wide, so we have standardized the DPs with
corresponding chemical and microbiological quality indicators and found an average DP
of 3.3 to be the sensory quality breaking point, the fish having DPs around this point can
be considered spoiled. Table 20 shows the average quality DP of fish caught in the haors
of Sylhet - Sunamgonj- Moulovi Bazar area in different steps of distribution channel
towards Dhaka. It was observed that fishes were in good condition with DPs less than 3
up to wholesalers and Aratder-2.  But when the fish reached the retailers and vendors,
DPs of many fishes came across the quality breaking points or crossed the level (DP 3.3).
The same scenarios were observed in fishes when studied the quality of fish in different
prime distribution channels (Table 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27).

Table 21. Average sensory DP of fish transported from Baro Bazar of Jessore to Dhaka

Fish Month of
Observation
(ambient
temp oC)

Average DP

Fishermen
in Baro
Bazar

Aratder 1 Transporter Wholesaler/
Aratder 2

Retailer

Silver carp July (33) 1.6±0.1 2.1±0.2 2.4±0.3 2.8±0.2 3.5±0.2

Grass carp July (34) 1.7±0.1 2.0±0.2 2. 5±0.2 2.8±0.1 3.6±0.2

Kalibaush July (34) 1.6±0.1 1.8±0.1 2.8±0.3 2.9±0.1 2.8±0.1
Mrigel July (34) 1.7±0.2 1.9±0.2 2.6±0.3 2.9±0.2 3.2±0.1
Catla August (35) 1.3±0.2 2.2±0.2 2.6±0.3 2.9±0.1 3.1±0.2

Rohu July (35) 1.4±0.1 2.2±0.3 2.6±0.2 3.2±0.1 3.2±0.1

Tilapia July (31) 1.5±0.2 2.6±0.1 2.8±0.5 3.1±0.2 3.9±0.2

Pabda July (33) 1.3±0.2 1.5±0.2 2.4±0.1 2.7±0.2 3.1±0.1

Golsha June (34) 1.3±0.2 1.8±0.2 2.5±0.6 2.8±0.2 3.2±0.1

Bele June (34) 1.6±0.1 2.3±0.1 2.9±0.4 3.2±0.2 3.8±0.3

Tengra June (33) 1.2±0.1 1.8±0.2 2.3±0.2 2.6±0.2 3.2±0.3

Baim June (35) 1.2±0.2 1.7±0.3 2.5±0.1 3.1±0.1 3.1±0.1

Air July (33) 1.5±0.1 1.9±0.3 2.7±0.3 3.0±0.1 3.2±0.1

Shol July (36) 1.0±0.1 1.4±0.1 2.4±0.3 3.0±0.2 4.2±0.2

Boal August (35) 1.2±0.1 1.6±0.2 2.2±0.2 2.9±0.1 3.1±0.2

Table 21 shows the average sensory DP of fish transported from Baro Bazar of
Jessore to Dhaka. Baro Bazar near Jessore is an important fish landing and marketing
center for cultured fishes. While transported from Jessore to Dhaka many fishes reached a
DP near or above 3 at the wholesalers and aratders 2. The level of loss in terms of DP in
retailers/vendors were more in fishes coming from Jessore than from
Sunamgonj/Moulavibar of Sylhet.  The results clearly indicate the influence of distance
of origin and ambient temperature on fish quality. The study in Jessore was conducted
in June-August when the temperatures were went up very high, up to 36oC, while the
temperature of fish transported from Sunamgonj to Dhaka was in a range of 25-33oC
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(February-April).  The distance of Sunamgonj-Dhaka, Moulavibazar-Dhaka and Jessore-
Dhaka were 380-400, 300-320 and 280-300 km, respectively. In spite of shorter distance,
the fish transported from Jessore were spoiled more rapidly than Sunamgonj. This has
also been observed in many case studies while conducting quality loss of single species
separately, as has been shown in later paragraphs.

Table 22. Sensory DP of fish transported from Cox’s Bazar to Chittagong and Dhaka

Fish Month of
Observation
(ambient
temp oC)

Average DP

Landing
at BFDC
Ghat-6

Aratder
Cox’s
Bazar

Aratder
in CTG

Retailer
in CTG

Aratder
Kawran
Bazar

Retailer
Kawran
Bazar

Pomfret December (25) 1.1±0.1 1.3±0.2 2.1±0.3 2.4±0.1 2.7±0.1 2.9±0.2

Vetki December (25) 1.0±0.1 1.3±0.1 2. 2±0.2 2.5±0.1 2.8±0.3 3.2±0.3

Kein Magur January (23) 1.1±0.1 1.5±0.1 1.8±0.3 2.2±0.1 2.6±0.1 2.9±0.1
Lakka December (24) 1.1±0.1 1.2±0.2 2.3±0.2 2.6±0.2 2.9±0.2 2.9±0.2
Tailla December (24) 1.1±0.0 1.2±0.1 2.5±0.3 2.6±0.1 2.6±0.2 2.9±0.2

Surma December (24) 1.0±0.1 1.3±0.1 2.6±0.2 2.7±0.1 2.7±0.1 3.2±0.1

Guijja December (24) 1.0±0.0 1.4±0.2 2.4±0.5 2.8±0.2 2.9±0.2 3.5±0.2

Ilish July (33) 1.2±0.1 1.2±0.2 2.3±0.1 2.7±0.2 2.9±0.1 3.4±0.1

Hundra December (24) 1.2±0.2 1.2±0.1 2.4±0.3 2.5±0.3 2.8±0.1 3.2±0.1

Chapila December (24) 1.1±0.1 1.1±0.1 2.2±0.2 2.4±0.1 2.8±0.2 3.1±0.2

Poa February (27) 1.1±0.1 1.1±0.2 2.2±0.2 2.6±0.2 3.2±0.3 3.2±0.2

Kaw-wa December (24) 1.1±0.2 1.2±0.1 2.2±0.1 2.3±0.1 3.1±0.1 3.1±0.1

Faissha December (24) 1.1±0.1 1.2±0.2 2.2±0.2 2.4±0.1 3.0±0.1 3.4±0.1

Ranga
choukka

December (24) 1.0±0.0 1.2±0.2 2.4±0.3 2.4±0.2 2.7±0.2 2.9±0.2

Loitta December (24) 1.1±0.0 1.2±0.2 2.2±0.3 2.6±0.2 3.0±0.2 3.7±0.3

Table 23  Sensory DP of fish caught in commercial fish farms of Mymensingh in
different steps of distribution channel towards North Bengal (Dinajpur)

Fish Month of
Observation
(ambient
temp oC)

Average DP

Farm site
after

harvest

Loaded
truck

started

Wholesaler/
Aratder 1

Retailer Fish vendor

Rohu April (32) 1.0±0.0 1.4±0.3 2.8±0.3 3.4±0.3 3.3±0.2

Catla April (33) 1.1±0.1 1.3±0.3 2.9±0.2 2.9±0.4 3.0±0.3

Mrigel April (32) 1.0±0.0 1.3±0.2 2.9±0.3 3.2±0.2 3.6±0.3

Kalibaush April (32) 1.0±0.0 1.4±0.3 2.8±0.3 3.2±0.3 3.5±0.2

Silver carp May (32) 1.2±0.0 1.4±0.3 2.9±0.1 3.5±0.3 3.6±0.2

Grass carp April (30) 1.2±0.1 1.2±0.3 2.7±0.3 3.5±0.1 3.5±0.2

Tilapia May (33) 1.2±0.0 1.6±0.3 3.1±0.3 3.3±0.3 3.6±0.4

Pungas May (32) 1.0±0.0 1.2±0.2 2.3±0.2 2.4±0.3 2.6±0.2
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Table 24. Average sensory DP of fish transported from Baro Bazar of Jessore to North
Bengal

Fish Month of
Observation
(ambient
temp oC)

Average DP

Aratder in
Baro Bazar

Natore Rajshahi Rangpur Dinajpur

Rohu December (26) 1.4±0.1 2.8±0.2 2.4±0.3 2.6±0.2 2.9±0.2

Mrigel December (26) 1.2±0.1 2.9±0.2 2. 5±0.2 2.8±0.1 3.3±0.2

Kalibaush December (26) 1.3±0.1 2.5±0.1 2.8±0.3 2.9±0.1 2.9±0.1
Catla December (26) 1.2±0.0 2.6±0.2 2.6±0.3 2.9±0.2 3.0±0.1
Ilish August (36) 1.1±0.0 2.8±0.2 3.3±0.3 3.2±0.1 3.6±0.2

Persha January (23) 1.1±0.1 2.8±0.3 2.8±0.2 2.8±0.1 2.8±0.1

Prawn December (26) 1.0±0.2 2.6±0.1 2.7±0.5 2.6±0.2 -

Shrimp December (26) 1.0±0.1 1.5±0.2 2.4±0.1 2.7±0.2 3.1±0.1

Vetki January (24) 1.4±0.1 - 2.7±0.3 2.8±0.2 -

Lal poa January (22) 1.3±0.1 3.5±0.1 3.6±0.4 3.2±0.2 3.5±0.3

Gulio
tengara

January (22) 1.2±0.1 3.0±0.2 2.8±0.1 3.2±0.2 3.2±0.2

Isshiri
(Anchovy)

December (26) 1.2±0.2 - 3.0±0.1 3.1±0.1 -

Carpio January (22) 1.0±0.2 2.4±0.1 2.4±0.3 3.0±0.2 3.4±0.2

Rajpunti January (22) 1.1±0.1 2.6±0.2 2.2±0.2 2.9±0.1 3.1±0.2

We have studied the quality DPs of fish in major routes of fish distribution
throughout the country (Table 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 27). Major spots of fish landing
centers and markets have been identified to be more than 600, spread as network of
distribution (see Database).  From each of these spots, fish are frequently distributed
locally or inter-district/inter-divisionally.  Some most important routes are, however,
developed due to huge production and landing of fish on some specific spots.  Hoar spots
like Itna-Mohangonj, Sunamgonj-Moulovi Bazar, etc; riverine spots like Chandpur,
Narayangonj; Bhanga; Mirkadim, Showarighat, Bhairab Bazar, Kulierchar, Patuakhali,
Barishal, etc; hoar/beel spots like Chalan beel, Tanguar hoar, Hakaluki haor, etc;
aquaculture spots like Trishal-Fulpur, Jessore-Baro Bazar, etc; capture fishery spots like
Kaptai lake, Chandpur, etc; flood plain fishery spots like Pankowri of Daudkandi, etc;
coastal spots like Cox’s Bazar, Teknaf, Chittagong, Patharghata, Dubla, etc.
substantially land and distribute fishes throughout the year. Bulk of fish have often been
transported from some prime spots of the country - Trishal-Fulpur of Mymenmsingh to
Dhaka and Sylhet, Cox’s Bazar to Chittagong to Dhaka and North Bengal, Chittagong to
Dhaka, Sylhet and North Bengal, Jessore to Dhaka, Satkhira to Dhaka, Jessore to North
Bengal, Sunamgonj-Moulovi Bazar to Dhaka, Itna-Mohangonj to Dhaka, Barguna-
Barishal-Chandpur to Dhaka, Dhaka to many parts of the country, etc. We have
indentified the quality deterioration of fishes in these prime distribution channels. It was
observed that longer was the distance, rapid and higher was the quality deterioration.
Mostly inadequate handling and icing, use of low quality fish box, and very often
unavailability of ice were the major causes of those quality loss. This direct loss
estimation also supports the findings of data collected by questionnaire interview. Loss
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in the winter was lesser than that in the summer months.  Fish transported from Baro
Bazar of Jessore to North Bengal in winter were better in quality (Table 24) than those
transported from same spot to Dhaka in Summer months (Table 21). The quality of
different fish in hotter months (September-October) was observed in different market
actors of Dhaka city (Table 25). Rohu, tilapia, pabda, air and shol were near to
deterioration in retailers, while most of the fish in fish vendors (hawkers) except baim,
golsha and boal were found to be deteriorated. Ilish, pabda, pomfret and shrimp/prawn
were found to be comparatively better conditions, with a few major exceptions.  This was
only because of greater cares were paid to them.

Table 25. Average DP of fish distributed in different markets of Dhaka city

Fish Month of
Observation
(ambient temp 0C)

Average DP

Wholesaler/Aratder Retailer Vendor

Rohu
(imported)

September (34) 3.0±0.2 3.3±0.3 3.4±0.2

Catla September (35) 2.7±0.0 2.6±0.1 2.9±0.1

Ilish September (35) 2.2±0.2 2.8±0.2 3.1±0.1

Baim September (37) 2.6±0.1 1.7±0.1 2.3±0.2

Bele September (35) 3.0±0.2 3.2±0.2 3.4±0.3

Prawn September (35) 2.0±0.1 2.7±0.2 3.3±0.3

Tilapia October (34) 2.4±0.1 2.9±0.3 3.5±0.3

Pabda October (36) 2.7±0.2 3.2±0.3 3.4±0.3

Mrigel October (37) 2.5±0.0 2.4±0.2 2.8±0.1

Golsha October (35) 2.5±0.0 2.5±0.2 2.7±0.2

Grass carp October (35) 1.9±0.1 2.9±0.2 3.0±0.2

Air October (35) 2.6±0.2 3.0±0.3 3.3±0.3

Boal October (36) 2.5±0.1 2.2±0.1 2.5±0.2

Shol October (37) 2.3±0.1 3.4±0.3 3.7±0.3

During loss assessment, the same  lot of fish from the origin of harvest or landing
center up to retailer/vendor was strictly followed to estimate the quality deterioration in
each step of distribution channel.  This helped to verify the present handling conditions
in every steps of the market chain, extent of deterioration, level of infrastructure and
facilities available, awareness situation of stakeholders and most of all, the quality loss in
the entire fishery produce in general and each step of distribution channel, in particular.
Tables. 26, 27 and 28 and Figs. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 show some of those case study
data. Tilapia caught at mid-night in May were monitored in the whole distribution route
during transport through farm-gate, loading in truck, in arat to wholesaler and to at least 3
retailers in 3 spots in Dhaka city.  In each steps, sensory DP of fish were measured and
market actors were interviewed. Distance from origin, ambient and fish temperatures and
the condition of handling/icing were monitored. During the 150 km journey, tilapia iced
in comparatively good condition (ice:fish::1:2) in insulated ice box (ice box designed by
the PI for transport on truck) when unloading were not re-iced in aratder or wholesalers
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and in 2 retailers.  One retailer re-iced the fish in Fakirapool.  Upto wholesaler, the DP
was far below than the quality breaking point (up to 2.5).  But in retailers, DP went up
and mostly crossed the quality breaking point (DP 3.0 -4.0) with the distinct physical sign
of deterioration as shown in Fig. 7 in Case study-1.

Table 26 :  Case study 1- Average sensory DP of tilapia  caught from Shambhugonj
farm of Mymensingh in different steps of distribution channel

Parameter Month
of
observa
tion

Variation in quality

Farm
gate

Transp
orter –
loading
truck

Aratder-
Jatraba

ri

Whole-
saler

Retailer
1

Retailer
2

Retailer 3

Defect
point

May 1.0±0.1 1.1±0.1 2.0±0.3 2.5±0.2 3.5±0.2
Sengunb
agicha

3.0±0.1
Fakirapo

ol

4.0±0.2
T&T

colony
Ambient
temp 0C

26 26.5 29 31 35 35 35

Time (ST)
(Distn: km)

12:30 am
(0)

2:00 am
(0.5)

4:30 am
(135)

5:30-9:00
(140)

1:00 pm
(155)

2:00pm
(150)

2:30 pm
(152)

Handling
situation/
Fish temp
0C

Good
handling,
washing/

240C

Ice box
with ice

(ice/fish::
1:2)/ 40C

No ice
replacem
ent/170C

No ice/
270C

No ice/
320C

With ice
(ice/fish::

1:3)/
160C

No ice/
310C

Fig.8. Case study:1- Quality loss of tilapia transported from Mymensingh to Dhaka
retail shops

The quality loss of pungas transported from Bailor farm of Trishal,
Mymensingh to Sunamgonj/Sylhet retail market was  shown in Table 27 and Fig. 9.

Before loading: DP-1.1
o

Loading on Truck

Retailer-1: DP-3.5 Retailer-2: DP-3.0 Relailer-3: DP-4.0

Harvest at mid-night Jatrabari Arat: DP-2.0
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Pungus, similarly caught in mid night in June with a temperature range of 27-340C and
distance traveled as live fish up to 440 km, was near to deterioration while auctioning
and unloading in arat (DP 2.8-3.0) and then severely deteriorated in fish vendors and
retailers of Bishanath, Gobindagonj and Kazir Bazar (DP 3.5- 3.9).  In spite of live
transport up to Arat, this deterioration occurred only due to mishandling as shown in
Fig. 9 (thrown from the truck to the road-side ) and no ice added after that.

Table 27. Case study-2: Quality loss of pungas transported from Bailor farm of Trishal,
Mymensingh to Sunamgonj/Sylhet retail markets

Parameter Month of
observati
on

Variation in quality

Farm
gate

Transpo
rter –

loading
truck

Unloading
in Arat

Auctioning
in Arat

Fish
vendor

Fish
vendor

Retailer

Defect
point

June 0.9±0 1.0±0.0 2.8±0.2
Mahtabpur

3.0±0.1
Mahtabpur

3.5±0.1
Bishanat

h

3.8±0.1
Gobinda

gonj

3.9±0.1
Kazirbaz
ar Sylhet

Ambient
temp 0C

27 27 30 30 34 33 34

Time (ST)
(Distn:
km)

11:30 pm
(0)

13:00 am
(0.5)

8:30 am
(400)

9:00-9:30
(400)

2:00 pm
(410)

4:00pm
(430)

8:30 pm
(440)

Handling
situation/
Fish temp
(0C)

Good
handling
/ 25 0C

Live
/

220C

Throughing
from truck,

mostly
killed/ 280C

Unhygienic
condition/

300C

No ice/
320C

No ice
/ 310C

No ice/
310C

Fig. 9. Case study 2: Quality loss of pungas transported from Mymensingh to
Sunamgonj/Sylhet retail shops

Caught at mid-night Before loading DP <1.0 Unload Arat DP 2.8 Auction Arat DP 3.0

Sorting best one Vender in Bishwanath
DP 3.5

Retailer Govindagonj
DP 3.8

Retailer Kazir Bazar
DP 3.7
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In case study 3 (Fig. 10 and Table 28) the quality loss of carps caught in
Daudkandi Food Plain Fishery (FPF) transported to Chittagong market were shown.
About 160-180 kg fish were packed in bamboo baskets with nominal icing at the bottom
and on the top.  Before icing the basket was covered by a polythene sheet keeping the
bottom portion open to drain out ice-melt water.  Icing practice itself was also found to be
unhygienic, since ice blocks were crushed on the soil. Ice blocks were found to be
untempered (hollow inside, since not completely frozen) and produced with iron rich
water. Two of such 200 kg baskets were loaded on the truck on “one top to another” and
transported to Chittagong.  The sale price of such fish is shown in Table 28. Top layer
fish of upper basket was sold at Tk.3200 per mound (about 40 kg), while mid and bottom
layers were sold at Tk. 2800 and Tk.2400/mound, respectively.  Top, middle and bottom
layer fish of lower basket were sold at further reduced price, for eg. at Tk. 3000, Tk.2700
and Tk. 2200, respectively. When intervened by the PI and replaced the jumbo sized
bamboo basket by plastic craters with adequate icing, fish of all layers of  both upper and
bottom craters were sold at Tk. 3300 to Tk.3400/mound, thus reduced a economic loss of
25 to 40% (Table 28). The results indicate that adequate ice box and icing can
substantially  reduce qualitative loss of fish.

Fig. 10. Case Study 3: Quality loss of carps caught in Daudkandi FPF and transported to
Chittagong market

DP 1.0

DP 3.1
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Table 28.   Selling price of Daudkandi FPF carp in CTG

Fish in
Layers

Selling price (Tk./mound)
Upper basket Lower basket P-crater

Price (Tk.) Value (%) Price (Tk.) Value (%)

Top 3200 100 3000 94 3400

Middle 2800 87 2700 84 3300

Bottom 2400 75 2200 69 3300
FPF = Flood plain fishery

Quality loss was found to be comparatively lesser in country’s most relished
species-ilish (Fig. 11).  This is one of the high priced  but popular fish (Coulter and
Disney, 1987) and post-harvest handling and icing were done more carefully (77% pre-
washing, 98% icing: Table 7) compared to other less valued or even high valued fishes
(Table 7).

Ilish is the national fish of Bangladesh. In terms of wild catch, ilish alone
contributes nearly 12-13% of the total fish production in the country (DoF, 2008). Most
of the ilish is transported by water ways from the catch off Meghna estuary (Chandpur,
Patuakha, Barguna, Patharghata).  Others are transported from off Cox’s Bazar and
Chittagong coast, a few from Khulna-Sunderban coast.  Therefore, major landing of ilish
in Dhaka is Showarighat, near to Sadarghat Launch Terminal, where it is transported
through country boat partitioned by hogla leaves for insulation and icing (Fig. 13).
Retailers purchased ilish from Showarighat and sell to different markets of Dhaka
metropolitan city, suberb area and adjacent districts.  In most of the retail markets, ilish
was found to be in good quality except in Muslim Bazar of Mirpur, where DP (3.2) was
very near to quality breaking point.
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Fig. 11.  Case study 4: Quality loss of ilish during distribution

Fig 12 and 13 show the case study results of quality loss of rohu and giant
prawn in distribution chain. Rohu is distributed in two forms, one is larger in size (2.5
to 4.0 kg), imported from Myanmer or India and the other is locally produced.
Transportation from overseas are mainly semi-IQF product, initially frozen in
polyethylene bag. In case of rohu imported from Mynmer, after receiving in Teknaf
Jetty, these are taken into insulated van or  large ice box and  shifted to cold storage
and/or distributed to different parts of the country. In course of long travel in thawed
and re-frozen or re-iced conditions, quality impairs. Therefore, many lots of imported
rohu was found to be deteriorated in retailers (Fig. 13, Table 25).  To show these
impaired fish good looking and fresh, traders often use toxic dye, as will be discussed
later. Locally produced rohu were found to be comparatively smaller in size, better
quality and higher priced. Due to long transportation from Daudkandi or Baro Bazar of
Jessore to many Northern areas, these locally produced rohu were also seen to be
spoiled along with other cultured carps (Table 21, 23).

On the other hand, prawn and shrimp produced in the country mainly for export
have been found to be well taken care of during post harvest handling and icing (Table
7 and 8).  However, some of the lots of prawn and shrimp destined for local
consumption were found to be deteriorated in some retailers of Dhaka markets (Fig.
13). It would have not been desired because of the high price of prawn in local market
too.  These retailers might have suffered economic loss in spite of use of ice at high
price.  Therefore, these quality deterioration in prawn and shrimp in local markets
might be due to ignorance of peripheral actors in the market chain.

Showarighat, Dhaka DP 1.8 Auctioning  DP 2.1 Packing by Retailer DP 2.0-2.3

Retailer New Market DP 2.3 Retailer Mirpur-11 DP 2.7 Retailer Muslim Bzr. DP 3.2
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Fig 12. Case study 5. Quality loss in rohu

Fig. 13.  Case study 6.  Quality loss in prawn

Kawran Bazar, Dhaka DP 2.3

Retailer Ibrahimpur DP 3.5Retailer Kachukhet DP 3.2

Arat Kawran Bazar DP 2.4 Auctioning DP 2.3-2.5

Auctioning Kulierchar DP 1.04

Retailer New Market DP 2.65

Arat in  Jatrabari DP 1.60

Vender Zigatola DP 3.60
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3.9. Biochemical and microbiological quality deterioration in fish

Of  all the food items we eat and see around us, fish spoils most quickly. The
chemical composition of fish, qualities of inherent proteins and  lipids and most of all, the
nature of habitat where it lives, all contribute considerably to make it susceptible to
spoilage soon after death. Since it is a food item and it undergoes post-mortem spoilage
very quickly, the market actors like the fishermen, traders and processors should carefully
consider all sorts of possible measures to delay or stop such spoilage.

After the death of a fish, considerable changes take place in the body.  The
changes, however, vary on the basis of size and types of fish, physical condition, season
and death condition.  Following the death of fish, the brain control as well as blood
circulation ceases.  This results in an inability to resynthesize ATP and to transport
various materials essential in living cells.  The death-stiffening of the muscle tissue,
referred to as rigor mortis, occurs sooner or later and glycolysis forms some organic acids
to decrease in pH values. After finishing the rigor mortis, the muscle tissue loses the
stiffness, followed by autolysis forming amino acids and other low molecular weight
compounds.  Then, microorganisms grow by utilizing these compounds which exist
before and after the autolysis and subsequently, attack high molecular weight
compounds.  During the spoilage by microorganisms, some specific putrefactive
substances such as trimethylamine and histamine are formed depending on fish species.

3.9.1. Chemical quality indicators used in the study

A variety of chemical compounds or groups of compounds accumulate post-
mortem fish muscles.  These chemicals are either intermediate or end products of
biochemical changes, like ATP breakdown products, histamin, NPN, TVBN, TMA,
peroxides or TBA occurring in the muscles of fish after death. We have studied the pH,
crude protein, true protein, NPN, TVBN, PV, TBA and protein solubility of several
representative fishes corresponding to sensory defect points.  The objectives of the
chemical quality indicator study were to understand the nature of chemical quality losses
in fish and to standardize the sensory DPs for finding out near to actual quality breaking
point, in order to estimate the post-harvest loss of fish. Here the results of these chemical
indicator data on four fishes – rohu, ilish, pungus and tilapia- are given (Table 29, 30, 31
and 32).

Proximate composition:  Because of influence of chemical composition on
keeping quality, proximate chemical composition like moisture, lipid, protein and
ash/mineral contents of fish samples from the time or day of harvest to different
transportation and storage periods or conditions are often investigated, as these values
decreased with increased drip loss due to quality deterioration (Clucas and Ward, 1996).
Conclusive results are very difficult to obtain from these indicators, but overall quality
can be understood from an uniform decreasing trend to a sudden drop in compositions
(Gopakumar, 2002). Although all parameters of proximate compositions were studied,
here only the results of crude protein are given, because of the similar trends shown by
other parameters. Crude protein followed a decreasing trend with the laps of time post-
mortem and with increasing value of sensory DP.  Crude protein values decreased
smoothly from 20.6% in DP 1.1 to 17.5 % in DP 2.8 in rohu with a sudden fall into 15.7
in DP 3.1, then again decreased with an uniformity up to DP 4.9 (Table 29). Similar
trend of sharp drop in crude protein values were also observed in ilish (from 16.4% in DP
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2.9 to 14.7% in DP 3.4), pungus (from 16.5% in DP 2.9 to 14.5% in DP 3.3) and tilapia
(from 17.9% in DP 2.9 to 15.5% in DP 3.2). From the results it was understood that DP
around 3.0 or nearly above was the transitional point from where a substantial amount of
protein in fish post-mortem was lost.  This might be due to excessive drip loss occurred
in this stage. Excessive drip loss correlates well with the deterioration of wet fish
(Gopakumar, 2002).

True protein values also followed the similar trend with a sharp drop from 17.3
mg/g in DP 2.8 to 14.7mg/g in DP 3.1 in rohu, from 13.8 mg/g in DP 2.9 to 8.4 mg/g in
DP 3.4 in ilish, from 17.6 mg/g in DP 2.9 to 12.7 mg/g in DP 3.3 in pungus and from
13.1 in DP 2.9 to 8.7 mg/g in DP 3.2 in tilapia. Gopakumar (2002) stated that true
protein value could be a valuable indicator related with denaturation of protein and the
drip loss of fish, which tends to decrease with the laps of time in uncared fish post-
harvest. Similar conclusion can be drawn with crude protein values also.

Non protein nitrogen (NPN):  The NPN values increase in fish post mortem due to
break down of protein into various non-proteinecious nitrogen forms. For teleost fish of
acceptable quality, the recommended value of NPN varied from 9.2 to 18.3% of the total
nitrogen (Tarr, 1958). In the four fishes studied here, NPN values increased with the
increased level of deterioration and quality breaking point of NPN (18-20%) intercepted
at the DPs ranged between 3.1 to 3.4.

pH:  Change in pH of the fish muscle is an usual good  index for freshness
assessment. When glycogen is degraded to lactic acid, the pH of the muscle tissue begins
to fall from initial physiological values of 7.0 to 7.2 to the ultimate postmortem pH of
6.0 or less (5.6 for tuna, bonito and mackerel) (Sakaguchi, 1994).  In most cases,
however, the pH of the fish muscle hardly goes down so below as reported for warm
blooded animals, giving a value of 6.2- 6.6 or even higher as in the case of lake perch.
Rate of pH decrease considerably depends on initial glycogen content of meat.  Higher
the glycogen content, lower is the pH values (Gopakumar, 2002). Fish in acidic pH is
still considered to be in very good condition.  But soon the post-rigor stage is over, pH
begins to increase rapidly due to accumulation of ammonia or other volatile bases,
serving as a good indicator of fish spoilage. In tropical freshwater fish pH goes above
7.8-8.0 and marine fish pH above 7.7 can be considered spoiled (Gopakumar, 2000). In
all fishes studied here, it was observed that pH level decreased initially and then
increased with the increased level of deterioration.  The pH value of 7.8-8.0 intercepted
the DP range of 3.1 to 3.3 in the four fishes studied.

Total volatile base nitrogen (TVBN):  A number of volatile bases like ammonia
are released in fish during decomposition by bacteria.  A limit of 35-40 mg TVBN per
100 g of muscle is considered acceptable for good quality fish, while a value of 50-70
mg/100g of muscle can be taken as upper limit beyond which fish is considered inedible
(Gopakumar, 2002).  For salted and dried fish the range is 100-200 mg/100 g beyond
which the products are marked unacceptable. In our study, TVBN values gradually
increased with the deterioration of fish and the upper limit (65 to 70 mg / 100 g) was
crossed at DPs around 3.0 to 3.4 in all fishes (Table 29, 30, 31 and 32).

Peroxide value (PV):  Oxidative rancidity developed in fish tissue is determined
by the estimation of PV. Good quality fish should have a PV quite less than 10 mmol
iodine liberated / kg of body oil.  PV above 20 mmol /kg for any fish is considered
rancid (Gopakumar, 2002). The PV was found to be 22.2 mmol/kg in DP 3.2 in rohu,
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21.2 mmol/kg in DP 2.9 in ilish, 28.4 mmol/kg in DP 3.3 in pungus and 25.3 mmol/kg in
DP 3.2 in tilapia.

Thiobarbituric acid (TBA) value:    TBA value is also determined as an index of
oxidative rancidity in fish. TBA value increases with the progress of rancidity in fish.
For a good quality moderate lipid fish, TBA value of less than 2 mg/kg is usually
accepted (Gopakumar, 2002). The TBA value was found to be 2.01 mg/kg in DP 3.1 in
rohu, 2.8 mg/kg in DP 3.3 in ilish, 2.5 mg/kg in DP 3.3 in pungus and 2.4 mg/kg in DP
3.2 in tilapia.

Protein solubility: Protein solubility decreases with the deterioration of fish.
Likewise crude and true proteins, protein solubility suddenly dropped in DP 3.1 in rohu,
in DP 3.4 in ilish, in DP 3.3 in pungus and in DP 3.2 in tilapia.  Otherwise a uniform
decrement was found all along the course.

3. 9.2. Bacteriological indicators

Fish generally harbours a large population of bacteria on skin, surface, gills and in
the intestine.  Usually the bacterial load in fresh fish is in the range of 103 to 105/cm2 in
the skin surface, 104 to 106/g tissue in the gills and 105 to 108/g in the gut contents,
beyond which the fish is said to be deteriorating. Many authors opined a total aerobic
plate count (APC) of 105 (log10 5) is the upper limit beyond which the fish become
unacceptable (Clucas and Ward, 1996; Connell, 1990; Gopakumar, 2002).

In post-rigor stage, bacterial spoilage becomes very fast.  The rise of muscle pH
from acidic to alkaline range for accumulation of volatile bases like ammonia and
trimethylamine produced by spoilt fish enhances bacterial growth.

We have studied the APC from both the surfaces and muscles of four fishes.  In
both cases, it was observed that in the initial stages of DPs up to 2.0, the fishes had quite
low values of APC (up to log10 4.5 in most cases but log10 4.7 in tilapia).  The APC
values increased up to log10 4.8 in DP 2.5 and log10 4.90 in DP 2.9.  Still these values
could be considered to be safe as stated by many authors (Clucas and Ward, 1996;
Gopakumar, 2000).  However, APC values increased to log10 4.97 to log10 5.2 at DPs
over 3.1.  APC values were found to be higher in ilish in DP 3.4 (log10 5.15 to log10 5.21),
but the values were log10 4.98 to 5.09 in DP 3.3 in pungus and log10 4.97 to log10 5.11 in
tilapia.

Table 29. Biochemical and microbial deterioration of rohu

Quality
DP

Protein
(mg/g)

Crude
protein
(%)

NP N
(% of

total N)

TVBN
(mg/

100g
)

PV
(mmol/kg)

TBA
(mg/kg)

Protein
Solubilit
y (%)

APC
Surface
(log10

CFU/cm2)

APC
Total
(log10

CFU/g)

pH

1.1 22.4±1.5 20.6±1.6 11.8±1.2 30.2±3.2 6.8±0.12 0.1±0.00 89.62±7 3.62±2.3 4.12±2.1 6.9±0.2

1.7 19.7±1.4 18.7±1.5 12.3±1.1 33.6±3.1 8..6±0.08 0.5±0.01 88.30±4 3.84±2.6 4.34±2.1 6.5±0.1

2.5 17.5±1.2 17.8±1.5 12.7±0.8 37.8±2.1 14.8±1.02 1.6±0.01 77.00±3 4.50±1.8 4.72±2.3 6.5±0.1

2.8 17.3±1.3 17.5±0.9 14.3±0.9 42.5±4.5 16.3±2.1 1.9±0.02 79.63±2 4.89±2.4 4.96±2.6 6.7±0.2

3.1 14.7±0.4 15.7±0.3 19.6±2.1 68.2±5.2 22.2±1.1 2.01±0.07 62.78±4 5.01±2.4 5.03±2.8 7.9±0.3

3.6 10.8±0.5 15.5±0.6 26.0±2.4 78.4±6.2 26.5±1.1 2.78±0.12 60.60±2 5.18±2.4 5.21±2.7 8.0±0.2

4.2 9.8±0.3 14.9±0.8 32.4±1.3 83.5±3.3 40.6±0.9 3.56±0.4 53.24±6 5.25±3.1 5.36±3.2 8.1±0.1

4.5 9.7±0.5 14.6±0.6 37.8±2.5 88.3±3.1 42.0±2.3 3.90±0.3 50.48±3 5.38±2.9 5.40±3.3 8.2±0.2

4.9 8.2±0.4 14.5±0.7 38.9±2.4 96.5±4.9 47..3±2.7 4.30±0.2 50.90±4 5.41±2.9 5.49±2.3 8.4±0.2
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Table 30. Biochemical and microbial deterioration of ilish

Quality
DP

Protein
(mg/
g)

Crude
protein
(%)

NPN
(%)

TVBN
(mg/
100g
)

PV
(mmol
/kg)

TBA
(mg/kg)

Protein
Solubilit
y (%)

APC
(log10

CFU/cm2)

APC
(log10

CFU/g)
pH

1.4 16.6±0.9 17.7±1.3 10.1±0.8 32.8±2.6 8.5±0.16 0.2±0.0 77.27±2 4.25±2.2 4.02±2.1 6.8±0.2
2.4 14.6±0.8 16.6±1.1 12.2±0.9 45.3±3.6 19.4±1.5 1.8±0.0 77.65±3 4.70±2.4 4.35±2.5 6.7±0.2
2.9 13.8±0.9 16.4±1.2 14.3±1.4 56.6±2.7 21.2±2.1 1.9±0.01 75.60±4 4.81±2.3 4.78±2.7 7.2±0.3
3.4 8.4±0.8 14.7±0.9 20.3±1.4 72.5±4.7 30.2±1.3 2.8±0.02 57.18±2 5.21±3.1 5.15±3.3 7.7±0.2
4.4 8.4±0.4 14.6±0.6 29.93±1.2 87.4±3.3 41.2±3.2 3.6±0.3 51.55±3 5.31±2.1 5.35±3.1 7.8±0.1
5.0 7.1±0.4 12.5±0.4 38.0±0.9 85.3±4.2 57.4±2.8 4.4±0.3 43.84±3 5.44±3.2 5.42±2.9 8.2±0.4

Table 31.  Biochemical and microbial deterioration of Thai pungus

Quality
DP

Protein
(mg/
g)

Crude
protein
(%)

NPN
(%)

TVBN
(mg/
100g
)

PV
(mmol/
kg)

TBA
(mg/kg)

Protein
Solubilit
y (%)

APC
(log10

CFU/cm2)

APC
(log10

CFU/g)
pH

1.0 21.6±1.2 18.7±1.4 12.4±1.2 42.4±2.1 4.8±0.15 0.3±0.01 88.23±3 3.52±2.4 3.67±2.1 7.1±0.0
1.8 19.6±1.1 17.4±1.2 12.8±1.0 43.1±3.1 8.5±0.15 0.6±0.01 85.32±3 3.81±2.1 4.02±2.0 7.0±0.0
2.4 18.5±1.1 16.3±1.1 13.7±0.0 40.9±3.4 13.5±0.6 1.8±0.3 80.55±2 4.40±2.0 4.53±2.5 6.8±0.2
2.9 17.6±1.0 16.5±1.1 15.1±1.6 65.4±2.9 18.4±0.8 1.6±0.2 78.40±2 4.59±2.3 4.87±2.4 6.6±0.2
3.3 12.7±1.0 14.5±0.9 19.5±1.1 76.3±2.7 28.4±2.2 2.5±0.4 64.81±4 4.98±2.3 5.09±2.6 8.0±0.1
3.7 10.9±0.7 13.5±0.8 25.4±1.2 77.4±3.9 36.8±2.4 2.9±0.3 60.40±2 5.26±2.5 5.22±2.6 8.1±0.1
4.0 8.7±0.6 13.8±0.9 29.5±0.9 81.5±4.3 45.7±2.6 3.1±0.2 62.43±2 5.32±2.4 5.45±2.7 8.1±0.3
4.5 9.5±0.7 13.6±0.8 36.0±0.7 85.3±2.5 49.5±3.3 3.6±0.1 55.65±3 5.41±2.6 5.48±2.9 8.2±0.0
4.8 9.0±0.4 13.2±0.6 38.3±1.2 86.4±4.7 54.2±1.7 3.6±0.2 45.67±3 5.45±3.2 5.49±2.2 8.1±0.2

Table 32.  Biochemical and microbial deterioration of tilapia

Quality
DP

Protein
(mg/
g)

Crude
protein
(%)

NPN
(%)

TVB
N
(mg/
100g)

PV
(mmol/
kg)

TBA
(mg/
kg)

Protein
Solubilit
y (%)

APC
(log10

CFU/c
m2)

APC
(log10

CFU/g)
pH

1.0 21.3±1.2 20.6±1.0 9.6±0.4 43.2±3.1 10.7±0.2 0.01±0.0 82.54±4 4.32±2.1 4.38±2.0 7.0±0.2
1.6 20.4±1.1 18.7±1.0 10.0±0.3 43.4±3.2 10.8±0.3 0.2±0.0 80.45±2 4.35±2.5 4.56±2.3 6.9±0.2
2.3 19.6±1.0 18.8±1.7 10.4±0.5 65.7±4.0 12.9±0.8 1.4±0.0 77.77±2 4.49±2.6 4.75±2.4 6.8±0.1
2.7 18.4±1.0 17.9±1.4 15.1±0.7 69.7±3.2 18.7±0.9 1.4±0.0 73.44±5 4.73±2.5 4.86±2.5 6.7±0.2
3.2 13.1±0.9 15.5±1.0 21.0±0.9 78.6±2.7 25.3±011 2.4±0.01 65.57±6 4.97±2.4 5.11±2.2 8.1±0.2
3.8 8.7±0.7 15.2±1.2 29.6±1.1 82.6±2.2 22.5±2.7 3.6±0.01 62.73±6 5.06±2.6 5.21±2.7 8.1±0.1
4.2 9.2±0.5 14.9±0.6 32.2±0.8 84.2±1.7 26.6±2.8 3.9±0.0 58.45±3 5.12±2.1 5.41±3.0 8.3±0.2
4.5 9.8±1.0 14.6±0.8 34.2±1.3 89.5±3.7 32.0±2.6 3.6±0.01 58.23±2 5.44±3.1 5.45±2.8 8.5±0.1
4.8 8.7±1.0 14.5±0.9 35.5±1.2 94.7±1.0 38.9±2.0 4.2±0.02 55.70±3 5.45±2.9 5.46±2.6 8.6±0.3

3.10. Determination of quality loss

The quality loss index (QLI) model was developed from the percent defect points
of fish  that crossed the chemical and microbial quality breaking points, in order to
estimate the percent quality loss of fish at any stage of distribution channel.   As
explained in the chemical quality parameter studies, each chemical quality parameter has
a quality cut-off point beyond which the fish is said to be deteriorated. From these quality
cut-off points, we drew a perpendicular line on sensory DPs of rohu plotted on x-axis
(Fig. 14) and determined the corresponding DPs for quality cut-off points of each of the
chemical quality parameters measured for rohu. Here only one example- the quality
breaking points of chemical and microbial indicators intercepting sensory DP of rohu has
been shown.  When chemical and microbial indicators of other fishes were plotted against
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their corresponding DPs, it was observed that the quality cut-off points of chemical and
microbial parameters intercepted the sensory defect points at x-axis at a range of DP 3.1
to 3.5 with the average DP of 3.3, determining that the this DP 3.3 was the quality
breaking point of sensory DP of the fishes in existing handling conditions. We used this
average DP of 3.3 for the calculation of QLI. As shown in Materials and Methods
chapter, the QLI (%) was calculated from the number of quality defect points  of any
given fish species that crossed biochemical quality cut-off points in different lots under
different distribution channel in different fishery regions.   Through this index the percent
quality loss of each species at each step of distribution channel was determined. The
average percent loss was used to calculate the approximate total quality loss in wet fish
post-harvest and the quality loss of raw material fish for dried, salted, fermented and
smoked fishery products. The results of percent quality loss have been presented in
Tables 34 and 35 for wet fish and in Table 39 for raw materials of the products.
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Fig. 14. Correlation between biochemical quality deterioration and sensory DPs of L.
rohita
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The extent of quality loss (%) of 28 commercial freshwater and marine fishes
have been determined in different stages of distribution channel (Table 34 and 35).  In
determining the quality loss, the distance of consumer market from origin was
considered and an average of loss due to handling of fish in hotter and colder months was
taken.

Neither of the fishes lost their quality when they were in fishermen, landing
centers or commission agents in primary fish market.   A 2% and 5% loss in ilish
destined for consumer market as wet fish was, however, recognized in landing centers
and Aratders.  This might be due to unavailability of ice or transport in glut season catch.
Many authors (Uddin et al. 1999) reported loss of ilish during glut period, mainly in
August-September.  Glut period may persist only 1-2 weeks when schools of straddling
ilish  come across the near coast off Cox’s Bazar and Barguna from other parts of the Bay
of Bengal (Subrahhammanium, 2003).  But these huge catches can not be taken care of
with adequate supply of fishing boat, manpower for handling, icing, ice box and
transportation. In this time, most of the quality deteriorated ilish are processed into either
dry or wet salting. Ilish used for salting suffered a substantial loss while they are in
fishermen (14%) or landing center (43%). This is also evident in the pictures of raw
material ilish going to salting (Fig. 25). This result  supports the findings of glut period
loss of ilish as explained.  A few of bele (2.5%), pabda (2%) and rupchada (4%) were lost
in Aratder -1.  Both pabda and bele are soft flesh fish, probably more susceptible to
spoilage.  Rupchanda is a high priced fish (Category -IV) and mostly exported.  We have
searched the reason of spoilage of rupchanda in aratder in local markets. A portion of
rupchanda destined for local markets were found to be the rejected ones, those  could not
met the export requirements due to loss of skin, fin, minor cut, punch, hole, small size,
etc, occurred  during fishing.  The good quality ones amongst the rejections were coming
to consumer markets as wet fish and the bad quality of rejected lots were found to be
used for drying. These reasons might have increased the percent loss of  pabda, bele and
rupchanda in wet fish market up to retailers and vendors.

In most metropolitan cities there are second commission agents where fish
transported by the transporters/wholesalers are auctioned again to transfer fish to retailers
or vendors. Most of the quality loss were initiated at the transporters/wholesalers, from 2
to 11%, losses being less in popular small fishes and carps and high in Bombay duck. A
loss of 4 to 17% were recognized in this 2nd aratders in metropolitan cities.  Loss in this
stage were less in fishes like ilish, Indian major carps, pungus, silver carp and small
fishes like bata, baim boal, kajali, batashi, mola, persey and  coral. Major quality losses
of fish have been observed in the retailers, the figures are very high for some species like
tilapia (16%), bele (19%), Bombay duck (19%), rupchanda (19%), mola (19%), major
carps (11-12%), kajali/batashi (12%) and pabda (13%). Loss were however, less in
kalibaush (9%), pungus (7%),  prawn/shrimp (8%), koral (8.5%), boal (9%) and persey
(7.5%).  Quality loss were further aggravated in fish vendors in cities.  A range of 7-19%
quality loss was estimated while the fish reach the consumers with an average loss of
12.4% in retailers (Table 35).
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Table 34. Extent of quality loss of fish (%) in different stages of distribution channel

Fish Month
of

observat
ion

Distanc
e of

consu
mer

market
(km)

% Loss*1

Fisherm
en/

Farmer

Landi
ng

centre

Arat
der-

1

Trans
porter/
Piker

Aratder
– 2 /

Processo
r

Retail
er

Fish
vendo

r

Range at
Consum

er
level

Ilish (as
wet fish)

August
September

400-
500

- 2±0.4 5±2 - 7±2 9±2 19±4 9-19

Ilish (use
in salting)

September 70- 150 14±3 43±5 - - 61±7 - - 61

Rohu February
July

150-
400

- - - 4±2 6±0.4 16±4 19±3 16-19

Catla February
August

150-
340

- - - 3±2 4±3 12±3 17±2 12-17

Mrigel February
July

150-
350

- - - 6±1 7±1 11±3 16±2 11-16

Kalibaush February
July

150-
400

- - - 4±1 8±2 9±2 12±3 9-12

Grass
carp

March
July

150-
350

- - - 3±2 12±3 12±2 14±0.5 12-14

Silver
carp

March
May

150-
400

- - - 3±0.1 4±2 13±3 15±3 13-15

Tilapia February
May

150 - - - 5±2 11±0.5 16±2 13±2 13-16

Pungas June 400-
450

- - - - 4±2 7±3 10±4 7-10

Bambay
duck

January
April

250 3±0.2 4±0.8 - 11±1 17±2 19±2 - 19

Ribbon
fish

December
February

50 8-10 10-14 20%  in drying yard

Table 35. Extent of quality loss of fish (%) in different stages of distribution channel
(continued)

Fish Month
of
observat
ion

Distanc
e of
consu
mer
market
(km)

% Loss*1

Fisherme
n/ Farmer

Landin
g
centre

Aratde
r - 1

Transpor
ter/
Piker

Aratder –
2

Retaile
r

Fish
vendor

Range
at
Consu
mer
Level

Pabda March
October

150-
350

- - 2±0.6 4.5±2 9.5±2 13±2 -

7 - 19

Bele April
June

200 - - 2.5±0.
3

5.3±1 11.2±2 19±3 35±3

Golsha March
October

250 - - - 3±2 8±2 11±2 13±2

Bata March 250 - - - 2.6±0.6 5.4±3 9.5±0.
8

9±2

Baim March
June

300-
350

- - - 2.5±0.3 3.5±0.3 11±2.
3

16±3.
5

Air March
July

300-
350

- - - 3±1 8.6±0.5 10.3±
2

-

Boal March
August

300-
350

- - - - 4±0.8 8.7±2 13±1
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Shol April
July

250-
300

- - - - - 12±2 17±2

Kajali June 350 - - - 2±0.2 7±2 13±4 17±4
Batashi June 350-

400
- - - 4±1 6.5±1 12±2 14±3

Mola June 150 - - - 3±1.5 7.4±0.7 19±3 24±2

Prawn/
Shrimp

February
June

300-
500

- - - 2±0.3 5±0.5 7.5±2 9.5±2

Rupchada June 400-
500

- - 4±1 6±1 9.5±2.2 19±3 -

Koral May 400-
500

- - - 2±0.4 6.5±2 8.5±0.
5

-

Persey April 350-
450

- - - - 4.5±1 7.5±2 9±1

Total 7.1 12.4

The above loss estimates indicate that the present loss situation of the country has
been substantially improved if compared to the losses assessed in wet fish 10 years back
by the same author while in the ECFC project of the FAO.  Previous research by the FAO
project had focused on local level losses in wet fish distribution chain and processed
products and found that about 20% of the marine fish landed in Cox’s Bazar was
deteriorated up to 80% of its original quality before it was loaded on the truck for
distanced transport (BICAS, 2003, Nowsad, 2004a).  About 28% fish lost 60-70% of
freshness  before it reached the consumers in local retail fish market.    Based on the
findings it was presumed that the trend of post-harvest loss of wet fish would be almost
similar throughout the country. On the other hand, present findings amplify the average
fish quality loss of around 12% with only a few fish encountering losses more than 15%,
except that the ilish used in salting process had qualitative loss up to 61%.  These are the
glut catch of ilish which have limited or no access to icing and have no alternative use
except to salting. Previous  research (Nowsad, 2004a), based on organoleptic tools,
conducted for an entire year but covered a limited area only, which did not include many
parameters and issues as used in the present study.  However, that provides a very strong
baseline data for making a useful comparison with reasonable conclusions.

Coulter and Disney (1987)  conducted a surevey study on the estimation the post-
harvest loss in fish in Bangladesh, first ever loss assessment in fisheries sector in the
country.   They  were, however, unable to estimate the entire quality losses as saying that
the quantification of post-harvest quality loss would be very difficult.  Through field visit
and from the secondary data,  Coulter and Disney (1987) calculated the quantitative loss
due to by catch discard was 35200 tons, qualitative loss due to down grade fish was US D
96 million and dried fish loss was 4.6 % of the catch. Due to limited scopes of their
study compared to present research (huge number of species and various issues like
distance of origin, temperature, seasonal variations, ice and containers, etc. are
considered here) and different methodology used,  plain comparison can not be made
between the two research findings.   However, it is understood that post-harvest loss in
fish is still enormous that should be addressed with priority.
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3.11. Quality loss of fish due to fish containers

The quality loss of fish due to different types of ice boxes/fish boxes used in
transportation of fishes in the country have been searched.  First, a directory of different
ice boxes used was prepared (Fig. 15). Fish is still being carried by the open truck
covered with hogla (a water-plant having long flat leaves) mat and thin polythene sheet at
the bottom.  Fish and ice are kept alternately and the pack is again covered with hogla
and polythene.  Low priced marine fishes are transported from Cox’s Bazar to Chittagong
or even up to Dhaka through this open truck. In course of reaching destinations, the ice
was found to be completely melted down and temperature of fish went up to ambient
temperature.

Fig 15.  Different types of fish box to carry and transport fish

A= iced fish on open truck; B= ordinary bamboo basket; C= bamboo basket-deep (200-250kg); D= two baskets –
one-top-another (180 kg each); E= deep baskets one-top-another on truck; F= iced fish in half drum; G= aluminium
container with lid; H=polythene wrapped deep gunny sac; I= large insulted ice box, one-top-another; J= styrofoam
box; K= live fish in plastic drum; L= fibre glass crater; M= plastic crater; N= hard bamboo basket wrapped with
banana leaves; O= country boat partitioned by hogla mat and polythene sheet; P= insulated ice box.

Most of the country’s fishes are transported by bamboo baskets of different
shapes and sizes, with or without hogla mat or polythene covered and with or without
ices. Fish transportation by bamboo baskets may cover a distance from a few kilometers
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to several hundred kilometers and the content from a few kg fish to several quintals.  A
quantity of 180 to 250 kg are often transported inter-district by a zambo size basket with
2-3 feet elevation made by split bamboo and polythene gunny sacs. When two of such
baskets are placed one top another on the truck (Plates D and E: Fig. 15) and transported
a few hundred kilometers, the quality of fish really goes very bad.

Locally made large ice boxes placed one-top-another on the truck are also used by
innovative traders to carry fish from Jessore, Chittagong, Cox’s Bazar and many other
places.  These boxes were initially designed 10 years back (size 4 x 4 x 3 feet high) while
working in the FAO Project (ECFC:BGD/97/017) to preserve ice blocks and  unsold fish
in the market place to sell those on the next day or after (Nowsad, 2007).  These were
named community ice box since 5 community traders  used the box on community based
approach. That technology has been successfully transformed and adopted into bulk fish
transportation over the time passed (Plate I; Fig. 15).

Fish are also being transported by plastic drum, steel made half-drum, country
boat partitioned by hogla mat, aluminium container with or without lid, fibre glass
crater, plastic crater, styrofoam box and ideal ice boxes. Ilish landed in Barguna-Barishal
coast are mainly transported in water-ways by country boat. For this purpose, the boats
are specially partitioned with wood blocks, hogla mat and polythene sheet (Plate O).
Fish landed in Showarighat are coming in this way.

A low-cost ice box for fish transportation and preservation was designed about
10 years back (Nowsad, 2007) while working in the FAO project in Cox’s Bazar (ECFC:
BGD/97/017).  Since then from Cox’s Bazar, the ice box has become popular among the
fish traders/fishermen throughout the country, as have been very commonly seen to be
used in many fish markets to preserve unsold fish. The ice box is equally suitable for
carrying fish on shoulder, on rickshaw van or public transport (Plate P; Fig. 15).

The quality of the fishes transported through many of such devices were
investigated in different destinations.  The percent post-harvest loss of fish due to use of
variety of such fish boxes is presented in Fig. 16. Obviously, fish transported through
open truck had the highest loss, higher in the longest distance transported like Dinajpur
(24%) and lesser in shorter distance transported, as in Chittagong (17%) and in Dhaka
(20%).  Deep bamboo basket carrying 200 kg fish had 14-15% loss in Dhaka and
Chittagong, but 24% loss in Dinajpur. Fish loss was found to be reduced with the use of
improved transportation methods.  After the open truck transportation, next higher loss
was recorded in deep bamboo basket, followed by bamboo basket- flat, bamboo basket-
ordinary, bamboo basket-hogla wrapped, fibre glass crater, community ice box (large ice
box), aluminium container, plastic crater,  half drum and styrofoam box. Fish carried in
aluminium container showed lower loss.  This might be due to shorter distance carried
from the aratders to consumers in cities in the morning.
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Fig. 16.  Percent post-harvest loss (Y-axis) due to use of different fish box (X-axis)

O-Tr= Open truck; BB-or= Bamboo basket ordinary; BB-de= Bamboo basket deep; BB-ft=
Bamboo basket flat; BB-ho= Bamboo basket- hogla wrapped; HD= Half drum; AC= Aluminium
container; FG-cr= Fibre glass crater; C-IB = Community ice box; SB= Styrofoam box with ice;
PC= Plastic crater
CTG = Chittagong; DHA = Dhaka; DNJ = Dinajpur

3.12. Ice used in fish value chain

A general review of icing practice followed in different areas of the country has
been done. We have also investigated the quality and extent of ice used in fish/shrimp
value chain. Ice has been used in the fishery industry for over 50 years in Bangladesh.
Ice plants are centered in major fish landing and marketing stations, producing mainly
block ice. Number of ice plants in the country have been increased in recent days (BFDC,
2008), compared to 145 ice plants in 1982-83 with a total daily production capacity of
1396 tons (BOBP, 1985).   Most of the ice plants are located in Chittagong, Cox’s Bazar,
Barishal, Patuakhali, Mohipur, Alipur, Barguna, Khulna, Bagerhat, Satkhira, Chandpur,
Noaklhali, Dhaka,  etc.  In inland landing zones, ice plants are fewer in number, located
mainly in Kulierchar, Mohangonj, Sunamgonj, Moulavi Bazar, Baro Bazar, Chandpur,
Mirkadim, Bhairab, etc.  Ice production is still being considered to be quite lesser than
the requirement (DoF, 2008).

Use of ice has been improved over the years (DoF, 2008). Ice are used in inland
transport of fish in fish boxes or trucks and on board trawlers and mechanized boats
which fish more than a day.  Sixty to eighty cans of ice (4.8-6.4 tones) are generally used
on 7/8-day trip to ice 5-6 tons of ilish (Nowsad, 2006). High value fish are iced and
stored in insulated boxes at markets and in landing centers.

Ice is applied during repacking at markets and during transportation by road and
boat.  Retailers in some markets ice fish before and during sale.  Ice is sometimes used if
fish have to be stored overnight for sale the following day.

Improvements in road communications have facilitated ice use as it is easily
transported to remote rural areas. Demand for ice increases during gluts such as peak
ilish harvest in May to October.  Higher ambient temperature requires more ice.
Frequent power failure leads to shortage in ice supply. High demand associated with less
production time due to frequent power failure results incomplete frozen blocks of ice.
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The price also goes very high.  So many traders can not get sufficient ice during these
periods and this affects fish quality.  During lean periods, small ice plants either do not
operate or operate on a part time basis.

Over the last ten years, the number of plants in areas such as Patuakhali district
has increased dramatically.  In Alipur and Mohipur for example, there are now 24 ice
plants each capable of producing between 150 to 400 cans of ice within 24 hours.  There
were only 2 or 3 plants 10 years ago, with most new plants having been established in the
last 3 years (BFDC, 2008).

Block ice is the most common type of ice used to ice fish outside the processing
plant in Bangladesh.  Traditional ice plant makes the ice in cans which are submersed in
tanks containing circulating sodium or calcium chloride brine.  The dimension of the can
and the temperature of the brine are usually selected to give a freezing period of between
8 and 24 hours (Nowsad, 2007).  Due to scarcity of ice in glut period, the time-
temperature schedule has not been maintained.  In normal demand situation, a common
size of ice block produced is 2.5 x 1.5 x 1 feet weighing 70-80 kg. Sometimes size of the
block varies from 12 to 125 kg. During high demand period, the ice blocks were found to
remain hollow inside due to inadequate freezing (Fig. 17).  A 26 to 48% of the block was
found to be un-tempered (Fig. 18). Un-tempered ices were found to be maximum in
Cox’s Bazar and Patharghata, where demand was very high during peak landing. Coulter
and Disney (1987) found a 10-20% quality deterioration of inland fish due to shortage of
ice.  Ice blocks were found to be sold up to 4 times higher than the actual price during
peak fishing season, depending on the nature of demand.  Coulter and Disney (1987)
have found a price fluctuation between Tk 10 and Tk. 330 for a 125 kg ice block. To
resolute the crisis he suggested to install insulated ice stores, as this would allow stocks
of ice to be held to cover days of extraordinary demand, prevent rapid melting of ice
while in fish in open air.

Ice blocks were also found to be made from dirty water, since packs of debris,
algae, clay and mud, iron or other contaminants were observed inside the blocks (Fig.
17). A 16 to 32 % ice blocks were contaminated with either iron or debris in major ice
plant areas of the country, frequent in Cox’s Bazar (32%) and seldom (16%) in Dhaka.
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Fig. 17. Quality of ice block

A= untempered ici block; B= ice block with debris and algae inside; C= ice made  of iron-rich water; D=
untempered ice block kept on soil

Fig. 18. Use of untempered and contaminated ice

DHA= Dhaka; CTG= Chittagong; KHN= Khulna; COX= Cox’s Bazar; CNP=Chandpur; PGT= Patharghata
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3.12.1. Present icing practice

Present use of ice in fish is not adequate ( Table 7, 36 and 37).  High valued
species like pomfret, prawn/shrimp and ilish were found to be iced adequately in most
instances (88-92%), while some fishes were found to be very nominally iced, for
example, minor carps, small fishes, dead snakeheads and catfishes, etc. (7-20%, Table 7).
About 20-25% fish of the country are being consumed fresh, while 35-40% that require
icing, have been partially iced (Table 6). This is reflected in the results shown in Table
36, where only 12% fishermen use very minimal quantity of ice in fish (ice-fish ratio of
1:3 or 1:4).   A 88% fishermen and 77% fish farmer do not use ice in fish at all.  On the
other hand, although all wholesalers/transporters use ice in fish but only 12% of them use
a ice-fish ratio of 1:1 and 44% use a ratio of 1:2. Most of wholesalers, retailers and
vendors use a ice:fish ratio of 1:3 to 1:5, which is quite negligible. The ideal ice to fish
ratio should be atleast 2:1 in summer and 1:1 in winter (Clucas and Ward, 1996).
Although many retailers use ice in quite lesser quantity than ideal, still many vendors
(47%) and retailers  (27%) do not use ice at all.

Icing is not necessarily important if the fish is sold to the consumers immediately
after harvest. The consumers near landing stations and coast have the privilege of
obtaining premium quality fresh fish.  Getting such privilege, the consumers around the
coast and big inland fishing and production zones in Bangladesh have developed a
prejudice that uniced fish is fresh and iced fish is old, not fresh (Nowsad, 2007). They
have showed reluctance in purchasing iced fish, even selling on the same day of harvest
(case study data).  Consumers’ perception or prejudice often lead the fishermen not to use
ice, or if extremely required to use, they often hide the ice or ice block or sometimes
sprinkle iced water over the fish (case study data, not presented in the report). This has
reflected in the results that 88% of the fishermen do not use ice (Table 36). This
perception of the consumer should be changed.  If the fish is required to be sold later, it
must be iced immediately after harvest and there is no alternative to ice the wet fish
immediately after harvest for consumer market. The fishermen or fish farmers must
initiate adequate icing since they are the initiator of fish distribution in the supply chain.

In the case of prawn and shrimp, icing data is rather satisfactory (Table 37), since
majority of the depot holder/transporter were found to use a shrimp-ice ratio of 1:1,
although most of farmers were not using ice. It was not often necessary since the depots
were situated very near to ghers or ponds in prawn/shrimp producing areas.  However,
10% of the depot holders/transporters were found to use very minimal quantity of ice
(shrimp-ice ratio of 5:1).

Table 36.  Ice used in fish value chain

Stakeholder % Iced Used (ice:fish)
1.5:1 1:1 1:2 1:3 1:4 1:5 No ice

Fishermen nr nr nr 8 4 nr 88

Fish farmer nr nr nr 16 nr 6 78
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Wholesaler/
Transporter

nr 12 43 22 12 11 -

Retailer nr nr 10 35 16 12 27

Fish vendor nr nr nr 11 10 32 47

Table 37. Ice used in shrimp value chain

Stakeholder % Iced Used (shrimp : ice)
5:1 2:1 1.5:1 1:1 No ice

Depot holder 10 6 4 80 -

Transporter 10 20 40 30 -

Prawn farmer - - 4 - 96

3.12.2. Crushing of ice

Block ice, after carried to the landing/marketing spots, are crushed into pieces.
Different methods are being used in Bangladesh to crush ice blocks (Fig. 19). Common
methods are block ice crushed by a wooden pestle on bamboo basket, on soil floor, on
pacca floor, on wooden petty, on steel petty, by traditional out-fashioned ice crusher,
etc.  Percent use of different ice crushing devices is given in Fig. 20.
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Fig. 19. Method of crushing ice

A= ice crushing machine (type-1); B= ice crushing machine (type-2); C= ice crushing in metal petty; D= ice
crushing in wooden petty; E= ice crushing in bamboo basket; F= ice crushing in dirty place; G= ice blocks on the
soil; H= ice crushing on pacca floor

Use of bamboo basket in crushing ice block into flakes or small pieces is found to
be dominant in off-peak season (55%), while it is 40% in peak season.  During
hammering on blocks by pestle, bamboo baskets wrapped with or without polythene
gunny sacs were found to be torn up in most cases, giving rooms to contaminate with
soil, mud or debris.  A 16 -18% of the blocks are crushed on soil floor or pacca floor.
Before crushing, a polythene sheet or jute gunny sac is kept on the soil or pacca floor and
the ice block is kept on them.  In course of crushing, gunny mat or polythene sheet is torn
up.  Soil, mud, common contaminants of fish landing centers and markets are often
mixed up with the ice.  Workers perceptions are that the melting ice will wash out all
contaminants.   A 10-15% ice block are crushed by wooden petty and pestle.  Use of steel
petty and mechanical ice crusher is quite insignificant (2-4%).  Serious lacking of
awareness with deliberative negligence were found among the fish traders and workers in
crushing ice.
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Fig. 20. Percent use of different ice crushing device

3.13. Use of formalin in fish

Formalin is a generic term that includes a solution of 37% formaldehyde gas
dissolved in water.  Formalin is used to store biological specimens in the laboratories by
preventing the tissue from natural bacterial decomposition.  Formalin does that by
irreversibly binding the tissue with DNA. But this can have a deadly effect on living cells
in uncontrolled environments and if treated with high concentration.  Formalin is readily
soluble in water and if dissolved it transforms into formic acid.  Formic acid rises the
acidity in blood leading to conditions like rapid, shallow breathing, blurred vision or
complete blindness, hypothermia and most severe cases, coma or death.  Formalin has
high residual effect and is found to be carcinogenic to human health (Ross et al. 2002;
Marsh, 2007 ). Formalin produce deadlier effects at or below 5oC and above 21oC.
Formalin treated fish are often kept in iced condition or sold at ambient temperatures
which is always lower than 5oC and higher than 21oC.  Thus it brings deadlier effects to
human health.  Therefore, use of formalin in wet fish should be immediately stopped.

Traditionally, fish are packed without or with nominal ice in bamboo basket or
gunny sacs wrapped by polythene sheets with no or nominal  insulation. Under
inadequate icing conditions melting of ice is very high. As a result, the quality of fish is
deteriorated during transportation and preservation, that also reduces the market price of
fish. To encounter quality loss, fish traders often use dilute formalin dip (0.05 to 1.0%) in
order to delay bacterial spoilage.  Fish are dipped in formalin solution for few minutes,
then nominally iced and transported to distant places.  Sometimes formalin dipping or
spray over wet fish is done by the retailers in market place.  Earlier study observed that
about 44% of the large sized major carps imported from India and over all, a 5% of the
consumable wet fish in Dhaka city were treated with formalin (Hoque and Mohsin,
2009).

Use of formalin in wet fish has been a panic for the consumers for the last couple
of years (DoF, 2009). Different government agencies have taken steps to stop abuse of
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formalin in wet fish.  New GOB ordinance was formulated and the regulations were set in
place against the abuse.  Ministry of Home Affairs, in association with the Ministry of
Law and Justice and the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock launched several special
mobile courts in the fish markets to detect the chemical and charged the criminals with
fines and imprisonments. A formalin-testing unit set up at Kawran Bazar was a result of
a project taken up by different GO/NGO agencies (Home Affairs Ministry, Export
Promotion Bureau, DCC, BSTI, Consumers Association Bangladesh, Tejgaon Thana,
Department of Fisheries, Hope-87 Bangladesh, Karwan Bazar Fisheries Traders
Association and local lawmakers) (‘New Nation’, Sept 5, 2009). But the city dwellers
said that the setting up a formalin-testing centre at Karwan Bazar kitchen market was not
enough, as some other 150 tons of fish have been sold in kitchen markets across the
Dhaka city everyday apart from half a dozen wholesale markets. They demanded that
formalin-testing unit be set up at every kitchen market of the city.

Bangladesh Center for Scientific and Industrial Research has developed a easy-
to-use kit to detect formalin in fish (BCSIR, 2010). Since the use of any banned
chemical in fish makes it inaccessible to the consumers, it is obviously a physical loss.
At the same time, it is a quality loss, consumption of which may bring negative
consequence in the perspective of public health and general hygiene. A programme was
launched to review the presence of formalin in fish in the markets of major metropolitan
cities. The results are given in Table 38.

Table 38. Presence of formalin in wet fish in major markets

Species Market explored Response*1

Dhaka Chittagong Sylhet Khulna
Ilish 5 4 2 3 N
Rohu (local) 5 3 2 3 N
Rohu (imported) 5 4 2 2 N

Other Major
carps

6 2 2 2 N

Prawn 4 3 - 4 N
Mola 4 2 2 3 N
Kajali 4 2 2 2 N
Ketchki 5 3 2 2 N
Batashi 5 3 2 2 N
Pabda (local) 6 2 2 2 N
Pabda (imported) 3 2 - 1 P in 1 in

Dhaka
Pomfret 4 4 1 3 N
Vetki 4 4 2 3 N
Bombay duck 3 4 - 3 N

Total Markets 6 4 2 4 16
*1 N = negative, P = positive
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A survey of 6 markets in Dhaka, 4 markets in Chittagong, 2 markets in Sylhet and
4 markets in Khulna was conducted.  Fish taken under formalin detection were ilish, rohu
– both local and imported, mrigel, catla, silver carp, prawn, pomfret, vetki, Bombay duck
and a number of small fish like mola, kajali, ketchki, batashi and pabda (local and
imported).  Formalin was not found in any fish samples except one sample of imported
pabda in  Dhaka.  According to the retailers selling those fishes, pabda detected with
formalin were imported from India.  Although not detected in most of the fish samples,
this survey results, however, may not certify that the fishes selling in the markets are free
from formalin. Hoque and Mohsin (2009) found about 5% fishes in Dhaka city were
treated with formalin, while Hossain et al. (2008) reported the presence of formalin in
most of the imported fishes from Myanmer and India. Hoque and Mohsin (2009) found a
44% of imported rohu, 22% catla and 6% mrigel were treated with formalin, while
shrimp, katchki, bele and other small fish were found with 6.0, 6.0, 2.0 and 4.0%
formalin, respectively.

Formaldehyde can also be formed naturally in fish muscles (Bremner and Snell,
1978).  A sanitary check in Tokyo fish market in 1961 (Amano and Yamada, 1965) led to
the discovery that Gadoid fish could produce formaldehyde and dimethylamine (DMA)
from trimethvlamine oxide (TMAO) during chilled or frozen storage.  The reaction
causes textural toughness in fish muscle due to the denaturation of proteins by
formaldehyde (Ang and Hultin, 1989).

Tunham et al (2010) detected the formaldehyde content of fresh fish in Bangkok
markets was very low in chub mackerel, rake-gilled mackerel and Indo-Pacific king
mackerel (below 1.0 mg/kg) but higher in silver pomfret (1.5 mg/kg). He concluded that
the  formaldehyde content was depended on the species of fish (P < 0.01). Formaldehyde
increased from 0.50 to 1.4 mg/kg during frozen storage of rake-gill mackerel at -20oC
whilst in lizard fish it increased from 16.8 to 42.5 mg/kg after six months. In both the
fishes while dipped in different concentrations of formaldehyde solution for 10 minutes,
the analysed concentrations correlated well with the concentrations used. Sensory
evaluation indicated that formaldehyde could be detected in the fishes dipped in solutions
containing more than 500 and 2000 mL/L formaldehyde, respectively. It was found very
difficult to understand formalin organoleptically because the panelist could perceive a
formaldehyde smell from cooked fish only immediately after cooking if more than 1000
mL/L was applied.  The texture of those cooked samples was harder and tougher than the
controls.

Due to time constraints, we could not perform any quantitative analysis.
Conventional methods (BCSIR, 2010) used here (Fig. 21) detected the presence of
formalin in the surface slime of the fish only, not in the muscles or gut contents.
Therefore, further study should be conducted to verify if this toxic chemical is still being
used in wet fish in other forms like inter-dermal, inter-muscular or inter-peritonial
injection, etc. There is need to identify if the formalin in fish is added or is naturally
occurring.
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Fig. 21.  Testing of formalin in fish

A= Formalin detection in fish samples at night; B= Presence of formalin in imported pabda

3.14. Use of toxic dye in fish

Dyes, likely to be toxic, were found to use in different fish markets in Dhaka city.
Fig 22 shows several fishes treated with dyes.  Table 38 explains the frequency of toxic
dyes used in Dhaka fish markets.  The nature and types of dyes were not determined.
There is however possibility of using rhodamine B and auramine, as they are cheaper
synthetic dyes, frequently found in the dye shop to colour cloths and papers.

Many toxic dyes like auramine, rhodamine B, malachite green, yellow G,  allura
red and chrysoidine were reported to be used in fishes in many countries (Wang et al.
2008). Some food grade approved colors are beta-carotene, beta-apo-8’carotenal,
carotenoic acid, canthaxanthin, chlorophyll, riboflavin, caramel and saffron. Due to the
ability of chrysoidyne  to color fish skin better than approved colours, many traders use
this toxic dye to make poor quality fish resembling very fresh (Wang et al. 2008). But
because of its carcinogenicity it is forbidden to use in food staffs.

Auramine causes dysfunction of the liver and kidney; rhodamine B leads to
growth retardation, apart from degeneration of the liver and kidney. Malachite Green
causes a decrease in appetite, growth and fertility, yellow G provokes asthma and allura
red can lead to stomach cancer (Wang et al. 2008).

In Dhaka fish markets, fishes of pale colour due to long exposure to water,
excessive pressure, drip loss or spoilage were found to be coloured artificially by the
retailers and wholesalers.  Coloring was found to be done very early in the morning when
it reaches the wholesalers or fishermen after auction.  Generally, eyes, paired fins
(pectoral and pelvic), mouth and abdominal portions are coloured.  Coloured fish can be
distuished from uncoloured ones easily, but repeated sprinkling of water often wash out
excess colors.  Both imported and local fishes are coloured.  Dyes were found to be used
in fishes like rohu, catla, silver carp, bele, pabda, tilapia, batashi, dead snake-heads, etc.
(Table 39).  The frequency of dye used ranged between 29 and 55%, with highest in
imported rohu, catla, tilapia and silver carp (47-55%). Retailers of pangas apply red dye
to the fish’s lips and fins to enhance its appearance.

Some retailers of low value pelagic fish such as scads and mackerel were
observed to sprinkle a moisture of salt and soda on to fish during repacking to make the
fish firm.  This practice is also said to be done on ilish. The soda is a detergent.  Retailers
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say that if they do not use salt/soda then the fish become soft and fetch a lower price.
Soda was also said to be used in Myanmar on ilish to make it more white.

Fig. 22. Fish treated (A) and un-treated (B) with toxic dye

Table 39. Frequency of toxic dye used in wet fish in Dhaka fish markets

Species Lots Observed  (No. of abuse in parenthesis) Type of
market
actor

Frequency
of abuse
(%)Kawran

Bazar
Mirpur 1 Mirpur 11 Mohamma

dpur
Rohu
(imported)

11 (6) 9 (6) 10 (7) 12 (4) Wholesaler/
Retailer

55

Catla 10 (5) 12 (8) 8 (3) 9 (5) WS/Retailer 54

Silver carp 12 (5) 13 (7) 9 (5) 8 (3) Wholesaler 48

Tilapia 8 (4) 9 (4) 6 (4) 7 (2) WS/Retailer 47

Bele 10 (2) 7 (4) 8 (3) 9 (2) WS/Retailer 44

Batashi 8 (2) 13 (3) 11 (3) 9 (2) WS/Retailer 32

Shol/gajar 6 (1) 5 (1) 6 (4) 7 (1) WS/Retailer 29

Pabda 9 (2) 5 (3) 10 (4) 6 (2) WS/Retailer 37

Total 74 (27) 73(36) 68(33) 67(21)

A

B
B

A
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3.15. Post-harvest loss in fishery products

3.15.1. Quality loss in dry fish

3.15.1.1.  Sun drying process

The process and constraints of traditional sun-drying of fish in Bangladesh has
been reviewed through questionnaire interview and process monitoring.  Dried fish is an
important source of protein in Bangladesh. It is relished by many people of coastal,
central and North-eastern districts. However, the physical and organoleptic qualities of
many traditional sun-dried products are un-satisfactory for human consumption (Nowsad,
2005). One of the major problems associated with the loss  of dried fish is infestation of
the products by the blow fly and beetle larvae.  Other problems markedly evident with
dried fish are the contamination during different stages of handling and processing and
the indiscriminate use of various types of pesticides. Many consumers are now very much
conscious about the quality of dried fish. In order to ensure micro-nutrient supply to the
growing population and to enable the fishers and processors to produce high quality
marketable products, the improvement of traditional fish drying through reduction in
quality loss is an urgent necessity (Nowsad, 2005).

Traditional sun-drying is carried out in the open air, using the solar energy to
evaporate the water and air currents to carry away the vapour.  Low humidity facilitates
evaporation (Clucas and Ward, 1996). However, during initial stage of drying,
evaporated vapour makes the surrounding environment humid. Therefore, strong air flow
is needed to carry away the vapour rapidly.  Theoretically, moisture content of the final
product should be reduced to less than 15-16% where most of the microbiological and
enzymatic activities are slowed down or stopped.  In practice, however, water content is
not reduced to this theoretical 15-16% (Gopakumar, 2000).  In commercial processing
water content is often higher when storage times are short, where salt is used in the
processing and where consumers prefer an intermediate moisture product.  Local
consumers generally prefer unsalted products.  To increase the storage life of such
products insecticides are used. Moisture content of unsalted products ranges from 18-
23%, while those of semi-salted or salted products ranges between 25– 30% (Nowsad,
2005). Salt accelerates the drying process by rapid removal of water from the body.
During drying, substantial shrinkage and other irreversible changes in the fish body take
place. Therefore, dried fish can not be reconstituted.

Any species of fish, either marine or freshwater, can be sun-dried.  This is
reflected in the homestead and small-scale  sun-drying throughout the country. However,
for commercial sun-drying, species selection depends on both availability and market
demand.
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Fig. 23.  Nature of quality deterioration in dry fish

A= raw material on soil; B= rotten raw material with flies around; C= raw mateial sorting in unhygienic conditions; D=
washing raw material in ditch water before spreading on rack; E= dipping raw material in nogos-water before hanging
on pole; G=spraying nogos-water; H=treating pesticides in infested pomfret; I= dry fish in gunny sac; J=dry fish in
store-house; K=spoiled dryfish in store; L=beetle infestation

Commercial marine fish drying is centered in 7 locations in Cox’s Bazar district
and in Charfashion of Bhola, in Alipur, Mohipur and Rangabali of Patuakhali, in
Patharghata of Barguna and in Dublarchar of the Sundarban.  Dhalghata-Matarbari of
Moheshkhali and Kutubdiapara Nagirertek of Cox’s Bazar Sadar are the most dominant
fish drying yards along the Chittagong-Cox’s Bazar belt.  Dublarchar of Sundarban is the
largest marine fish drying center of the country. Drying centers are changed very often
and drying activities are shifted to new locations depending on the improved physical
facilities (communication, fish landing, electricity, etc.) and raw material availability.
Sonadia island of Moheshkhali, once famous for fish drying has lost its importance since
new drying yard developed in Kutubdiapara coast of Cox’s Bazar with better
communication, landing and infrastructure facilities (Nowsad, 2007).

3.15.1.2. Commercial drying method in the coast

Generally fish is landed on a mat (10’ x 20’) made of split bamboo.  The mat is
kept on the sand and itself dirty with clay and sand.  Large boats (5-10 tons capacity)
operate at the sea for about 7 days.  Small boats (0.5-2.0 tons capacity) return to the land
within 2-4 days.  The boats generally carry an insufficient amount of ice.  For example,
large boat carries only about 60-70 blocks of ice, each with 75 kg, which is not sufficient
for 6 tons of fish to be kept chilled for 5 to 7 days. The number of ice-block carried in the
boat is reduced further during January-February. Of course, although the boats are not
often with full of capacity, the ice crystals are hardly found in the fish hold or with the
fish while landing.  Most of the ice are melted down by the time the boat reaches the
land.  Temperature of fish often rises far above 10oC. The quality of fish, therefore,
deteriorates to a great extent when the boat lands. Improper handling of fish further
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accelerates spoilage. Fish is taken up from the fish hold to the deck by a basket and
thrown to another basket held by two men standing by the side of the boat.  The boat is
anchored 15–20 meters away from the shore. On the way from the boat to the shore, the
basketful of fish is dipped into the sea water.  The fish is partially washed in this way.
Finally, fish is landed on the bamboo mats kept on the sand.  Due to such improper
handling on board vessel and during landing, broken bellies or other signs of distortion
are frequently observed in fish.  A porter carries two baskets of fish on his shoulder, tied
with the rope to the two load ends of a bamboo pole and earns for him Tk. 10 for each
from the landing site to the drying racks of the drying yard, locally called Killa or Basha.
Sometimes fresh fish are carried up to 2 km away from the landing sites.

Upon arrival at the Killa, the fish is kept on a bamboo mat.  The mat is often
unclean with dirt, clay, sand and fish offal.  The unwashed fish is mixed with salt.  The
ratio of fish and salt and mixing time varies according to the quality of fish.  If the quality
of fish is severely deteriorated, salt concentration is higher.  But a higher salt content
again reduces the price of dried fish. Therefore,  a balance between the salt content used
and the extent of deterioration is maintained to get a maximum price.  Generally, 5-7%
salt is sprinkled over the unwashed and unsorted fish.  Mixing time varies from 2-5
hours.  There is a belief among the local processors that salt can compensate for the
deterioration of the quality that has already occurred in fish.  Salt, however, hardens the
fish and makes handling easier.  Physical assessment shows that the quality of salt used is
very poor. Generally, low-cost unpurified solar salts, grayish to blackish in color,
contaminated with mud, sand and other adulterants are used.  The price of a bag of 60-kg
salt varied from Tk. 250-300. Unclean salt is a source of contamination and quality
deterioration in dried fish.

Salt-treated fish is sorted for different species and size according to the demand in
the market.  Species of high demand are pomfret, jewfish, tassel fish, Bombay duck,
ribbon fish and Metapenaeus shrimp (brown shrimp).  Small low-priced species are dried
in mixed lots.  These include small jewfish, anchovy, shads, sardines, etc.  Crabs, squids,
puffer fish, other non-conventional fish and mollusk are dried separately and sold for fish
meal.

After sorting, the fish are washed with sea water in a bamboo basket.  The fish in
the basket is carried to the nearby channel, dipped into the water and washed several
times.  The water of the channel is filthy and carries mud, sand, debris and even night
soils.  During high tide, there is sufficient water for washing but in low tide, water level
of the channel goes down significantly making small pits/ditches of trapped water where
the washing is performed.  After washing, the fish is spread over the elevated racks or
hang over parallel bamboo bars for drying.

Ribbon fish and sharks are tied up at the caudal end in pairs while two Bombay
ducks are joined together with extended jaws and hung over bamboo bars.  Some larger
species like Indian mackerel, tasselfish, etc. receive pre-treatments like gutting or
splitting the lateral muscle before drying. In case of splitting lateral muscle in bigger
fish, a ring is placed in the abdominal region inside to widen the muscle strips, giving the
fish a spindle shape.  These all are done to facilitate air passing and ease the drying
process.
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3.15.1.3. Traditional storage of dried fish

For commercial scale storage, an elevated platform (18 inches from the earth) is
made with bamboo inside the house.  A box, either round or rectangular, is constructed
on the platform with thick mat made of split bamboo, locally called “gola”.   The height
of the gola is about 8-10 feet and the diameter is 6-8 feet.  The size varies with the
quantity of the product to be stored.  Generally, dried fish is stored with powdered
pesticides, like DDT or Basudin.  At first, 0.25-0.50 kg DDT is spread on the bottom of
the gola. Then the dried fish is arranged in a layer of about 18 inches thick.  Powdered
DDT or Basudin (about 0.25 kg) is spread again on the fish layer.  Likewise, dried fish
and DDT are kept in layers until the gola is full.  Finally, a top layer of DDT is given and
opening of the gola is closed by a mat made of bamboo.  Heavy object like brick, wood
or stone are kept on the top of the gola to keep a pressure on the dried fish inside.
Product stored in such a way is checked for quality in every 2 months.  If any infestation
(beetles, mites or others) is found, stored product is again sun-dried for 1-2 days and
restored with additional DDT.  With such periodic checking, dried fish can be stored for
6 to 10 months.  According to the local businessman, about 0.5 kg DDT is required for a
200 kg dried fish.

In some coastal villages, Basudin, a granular organophosphorous insecticide, is
also used along with DDT for the storage of dried fish in gunny bags.  Generally, 100 kg
dried fish is stored in one gunny bag with nearly 100 g Basudin.  At first, 20 kg of dried
fish is kept and a 20 g powder Basudin is spread over the fish. Again, another 20 kg of
the product is put and a 20 g powder is spread over it.  In such a way, dried fish and
insecticide powder is kept alternately.  Finally, the opening of the bag is sealed.  The
product is stored for 6 months.  The condition is checked every after 2 months.  If it is
infested by beetles and mites, the product is repacked with more Basudin after sun drying
again for 1-2 days.

3.15.1.4. Insect infestation in dried fish

Insect infestations are the real problems in dried fish in Bangladesh.  Generally,
two major infestations damage the products. i. larvae (maggots) of several species of fly
(Diptera) infestation during the early stages of the drying; and ii. beetle (both larvae and
adult) and mite infestations during storage and distribution.    Because of negligence in
prolonged storage, the extent of damage caused by beetle infestation in the country is
much higher than blowfly infestation caused during processing where comparatively
greater attention is paid.

The life cycles of all these insects involve four developmental stages, the egg,
larva, pupa and adult (FAO,1981).  The adult female, after mating, lay eggs on or inside
the fish.  The eggs hatch into small larvae that feed vigorously and develop rapidly.  In all
cases, most of the damage in dry fish is caused by the larval stage.

3.15.1.4.1. Blowfly infestation

Adult blowflies are attracted to the fish both visually, by the large amount of fish
spread out to dry, and chemically, by the odours or volatile compounds released from the
fish (Clucas and Ward,  1997).  Larger fish are at most risk from gravid female blowflies
during the raw material preparation and early stages of sun-drying when the moisture
content is high. Moist condition makes the larvae able to feed upon the flesh and survive.
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Therefore, small fish which dry quickly are not usually attacked by the blowfly larvae
unless the weather conditions prevent them from drying.

The adult blowflies usually lay their eggs in the gills, oral cavity and underneath
of the fish.  Eggs are also found to be laid in the crevices between muscle bands and in
the abdominal or bony cavities in beheaded or split fish.  Hatched out larvae, locally
called “lock”, immediately congregate in feeding area of muscle and may make deep
burrow into the flesh.  This causes the fish to break up and make it more prone to
subsequent infestation by other pests, especially beetle. Blowfly larvae hatched from the
eggs laid upon other food sources like other fish, debris and rubbish around drying site
may also crawl across onto the new fish to form new feeding packs.  The larvae continue
to feed upon the flesh until the fish is fully dried or they are pupated.  To pupate, the
larvae usually leave the fish and burrow into the earth beneath the drying fish. If the fish
is dried very quickly, the larvae may either die off or leave the fish for other food source.
Therefore, the amount of damage caused by blow-fly larvae depends largely on the speed
of drying. During a field study, limited blow fly activity was observed only on the first
and hardly on the second day under clear sunny days, but until 3rd day in humid
conditions (Nowsad, 2005).  Salt treatment reduces the rate of blowfly infestation.
Damage can be heavy where salt is not used and drying condition is poor, as much as 25-
30% under very humid conditions in Bangladesh (Doe, 1977; Ahmed, 1978).

3.15.1.4.2. Beetle and other infestations in dry fish

Heavy damage in dried fish is caused by beetle infestations mainly during storage
and distribution.   Certain other insects and mites, more often associated with other stored
products such as cereal grains and flour, are also found on dried fish. Dermestes beetle,
locally called “Kaissha poka”, appears to be the major insect although other minor mites
like Necrobia spp., locally called “Gune poka”, can also damage the product.  The level
of losses due to Dermestes beetle is directly related to the length of storage.  Losses are
negligible for only a short storage up 2-4 weeks.  However, up to 50% losses by weight
due to Dermestes attack have been recorded by many observers when unsalted dried fish
is stored for about 6 months (Aref et al., 1965).

Within 12 to 40 hours of copulation beetle females lay oval-shaped eggs (1.3 mm
long and 0.35 mm in diameter) in the cracks of the body wall muscles of the drying or
dried fish (FAO, 1981).  Laid eggs are hatched into larvae within 1-3 days at 25 to 35oC
temperature range (Paul, 1962). Beetle larvae differ from those of flies as they have a
distinct head, 3 pairs of legs and the body is more or less hairy.  The larva of Dermestid
beetle is very hairy and at the posterior end of the body possesses two spines.  The
optimum temperature for larval development lies between 30 and 35oC (Howe, 1965) and
on an average, it takes 20 days for the larvae to pupate under favourable conditions.
Under unfavourable conditions, however, larval period increases and number of
moulding also increases.  Cast (case of larval skin after moulding) are commonly found
in infested fish.  To pupate, the larvae burrow into the muscle tissue of dried fish. The
larvae then become shorter, thicker and quiescent, and finally moult to become pupae. At
favourable conditions with temperature of 27oC the pupae are developed into adult within
6 days (Howe, 1965).
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3.15.1.5. Application of pesticides in traditional dried fish

Various pesticides are used in dried fish to control blowfly and beetle infestations
(Fig. 22).  Most citable of them are DDT and Nogos.  Both are banned for any use in
Bangladesh.  There is no control over the dosage used.  The processors or labourers  have
no knowledge on pesticide action, dose limit and  residual effects.   For larger species in
cloudy days pesticides are generally used in three steps:

i. just after washing before spreading on the rack;
ii. during the half-way of drying on the rack; and
iii. during storage in gunny bag or ‘gola’- a container made of woven bamboo mat.

The extent of pesticide use is sharply reduced in sunny days.  If the storage time
prolongs, processors check the condition of the stored products at certain intervals.  If any
further infestation is found, the product is treated with the pesticides again after a day of
drying. In field level application during processing, Nogos, Nuvacron, Endrin, Malathion,
Dimacron, etc. are popularly used, while in storage of the product, DDT, Basudin and
Malathion are preferred ones.  Most of the pesticides of first category and the DDT of
second category are banned for any use in Bangladesh.  Most of the cases, small fish are
not treated with pesticides as they dry comparatively rapidly.

DDT (Dichloro-dimethyl-trichloro-tetraethane) is very extensively used both in
the washed fish and stored products.  In case of the raw material just after sorting and
washing,  DDT is used after dissolving some unknown variable amount  (20 to 100 g)   in
little amount of water (10 to 15 litre).  The solution is sprayed over the fish by a hand-
sprayer.  In case of the stored product, powdered DDT is sprayed over the fish in layers
in gunny bags or ‘gola’. During application people are not properly dressed and do not
take any safety measures like wearing mask and gloves, etc.   At first, 0.25-0.50 kg DDT
is spread on the bottom of the gola. Then the dried fish is arranged in  a layer of about 18
inches thick.  Powdered DDT (about 0.25 kg) is spread on the fish layer.  In this way,
dried fish and DDT are kept in layers until the gola is full.  Finally, a top layer of DDT is
given and opening of the gola is closed by a mat made of bamboo.

Nogos (active ingredient- 1000 g Dichlorovos in 1 L) is used on fish spread on the
elevated rack or hung on a bamboo frame.   A small bottle of 125 ml labeled with
producer’s name  (Novartis India Ltd.) is found in black market and applicable dose for
crop and vegetables (10 ml for each 10 L water) is generally applied on dried fish with no
concrete dose regulations.  Generally, 1 full cap (10 ml) is dissolved in 8-10 L of
seawater and the mixer is sprayed onto the fish.

Other organo-phosphorus compounds, Nuvacron (active ingredient: 400 g
Monochrotophos in 1 L) from Novartis India Ltd.  and Basudin (active ingredient: 100g
Diazinon in 1 kg) are also used.  Both Nuvacron and Basudin are permitted to control
pests in crops and vegetables, but not allowed for direct application to foods.  According
to the processors of Kutubdiapara, Nuvacron is not as effective as Nogos to control
blowfly and beetle infestations and hence its use is limited.   The dose used to spray on
the washed fish is as the same as that of Nogos.  Due to lesser action, sometimes
uncontrolled higher dosages are practiced.    Generally, 100 g Basudin is applied to 100
kg dried fish in gunny sacks during storage.  A 20 kg of dried fish is kept and  a 20 g
powder Basudin is spread over the fish. Again, another 20 kg of the product is put and a
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20 g powder is spread over it.  Similar to other storage with granular/powdered
chemicals, dried fish and pesticides are kept alternatively.

3.15.1.5.1. Lethal and sub-lethal effects of pesticides

Use of unsafe pesticides and their excessive dosages in dried fish create serious
health problems to the consumers (Khan et al., 2002).  The levels of DDT has been found
to be 88.22 mg/kg  in dried ribbonfish, 6.79 mg/kg in jewfish and 373.09 mg/kg in
pomfret taken from Cox’s Bazar (Khan and Khan, 1992), which are much higher than the
FAO allowable limit of 0.5 mg/kg (Khan et al., 2002) or FDA approved tolerance, action
and guidance level of 5 ppm (FDA, 1996). The DDT is deposited in the consumer’s body
in high concentration. Consumption of dry fish is more in Cox’s Bazar compared to other
districts. A study conducted on the dry-fish consumers of Cox’s Bazar shows that a
consumption of 27.09 g dried fish per day deposits a 1.3 mg DDT in the human body
(Khan et al., 2002; Voumic, 2002).  DDT deposition rate seems to be very very high, that
needs further verification.  However, the uncontrolled application of such unapproved
insecticides in dried fish could be having serious consequences for consumers and dry
fish processors/ labourers.

As stated before, the people using these potentially harmful chemicals are not
equipped with protective clothing and other safety measures and do not understand the
lethality of the chemicals they are using.  The long term effects on the fishermen
community are unknown but could be serious.  Comparative analysis on prevalence of
different diseases between the dry fish eater of Cox’s Bazar and non-dry fish eater of
Gaibandha showed that the prevalence rate of the diseases was more in the former district
than the later (Sarker and Khan, 1997).  Not a single pesticide is safe for health, but its
extent of adversity depends on the nature of treatment, period of application and the
dosages (Walker and Greeley, 1990). The effects are depended on the vaporization,
dissolution and persistence characteristics of the pesticides. Generally organochlorine
compounds are worst: persistency ranges from 7 to 15 years in nature.  It deposits in fatty
tissues and cellular lipids around the central nervous system.  It prevents the ion flow in
the tissue and disrupts the regular functions of central nervous system.  Besides, the
pesticides may restrict the function of an enzyme acetyl-cholinestarase, which is
responsible for the transformation of nerve impulse within the nerve cells.  The
insecticides have immediate and long term effects in human health (Khan, 2002).
Immediate effects include nausea, vomiting tendency, pain in lung, poor breathing,
unconsciousness, etc. Cancer, liver damage, immature and ill-health child birth,
pneumonia, heart attack, etc. are some of the long term effects.

3.15.1.6. Problems of fish drying

The nature of quality deterioration in fish drying is depicted in Fig. 23.  The
problems can be summarized as follows:

i. Drying of fish is performed mainly by traditional methods. Artisanal processors
have serious lack of knowledge on process, sanitation and public health.
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ii. Traditional sun-drying is absolutely dependent on the climate.  Drying needs
more time when the air is humid.   Due to the influence of monsoon, the relative humidity
of the air is higher in 4-5 months of the year. It is the biggest constraint of absolutely
climate-dependent process of sun-drying.

iii. Species selection is not accurate.  Fatty fish are more often sun-dried due to their
abundance and low price. All species cannot produce good quality sun-dried products.
Fatty species are very prone to oxidative rancidity even if drying is done very carefully.
There is a tendency of fishermen to dry whatever they catch.  This can not keep the
quality standard of the products.

iv. Most of the times spoiled raw materials are used.

v. Fish used for drying are not properly handled on board vessel and after landing.
Due to depleted stock and reduced catch size, estuarine and marine set bag nets (ESBN
and MSBN) are the principal gears used to catch fish for drying. Hauling of MSBN is
done every after 5/6 hours since it is dependent on the change of the direction of water
flow (high-tide and low-tide). Therefore, fishes entrapped in the cod-end undergo serious
stress and become susceptible to spoilage.  After hauling immediate icing is not done on
board vessel.  Moreover, these gears can catch almost every fish, from a centimeter to
several feet in length, which pass through it.   Except some larger commercial species, the
rest are treated as ‘lot’ for the raw material of sun-drying.  These are not generally sorted
and washed before icing.  Injured or damaged fish and that with torn up muscle or
abdomen are not removed. This starts contamination from the very beginning of the
process.  In day-fishing boats, icing is not done at all.  In motorized boats, icing is
insufficient.  Moreover, the raw material for sun-drying is handled as a second class item
during hauling, loading in the fish chamber and unloading.

vi. Fish is not adequately washed and dressed before drying.  This problem is very
much associated with the small fish, which are sun-dried by spreading on the mat or
concrete floor without washing, sorting or dressing. Adhered blood, slime and juice from
the rotten abdomen contaminate the entire lot and thus deteriorate the quality.

vii. In on-shore landing sites, landed fish is first kept on bamboo mat on the sand
and then transported to the drying yard. In case of small operation, the fish is brought to
the fisher’s house.  In either case, fish is kept on the sand or soil for sorting and salt
pretreatment.  This is another critical step that opens the avenue for raw material
contamination.

viii. In many cases proper cutting utensils are not used.  The utensils like bucket,
basket, mat, knife, etc. are not washed and cleaned before use.  Therefore contamination
occurs.

ix. In small-scale operation, sun drying is accomplished by spreading fish on the
sand, mat or concrete bed.  The fish are contaminated by dust or sand and pathogens.
Even those kept on mats or concrete beds are likely to be contaminated by the dust kicked
up when people walk across. It is also very difficult to   protect such fish from rain water
on the ground.

x. Due to inappropriate handling of fish or other reasons, sometimes a characteristic
pungent flavour is developed in the dried products.  This flavour persists in the fish even
after cooking.
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xi. Traditional dried fish is very hard.  It does not reconstitute upon soaking for long
time or even after cooking at high temperature.  Although this hardy texture is not
popular to some of the people of the country or to the international consumers, coastal
and ethnic people highly prefer this special texture.

xii. Traditional dried fish becomes blackish due to inadequate process and spoiled
raw materials.

xiii. Due to long time exposure to sunlight, nutrition is lost in the form of drip-loss.

xiv. If not properly dried, the moisture content does not go below the prescribed
level (15-16%) in the product.  High moisture level deteriorates the product quality and
storage ability by facilitating the growth of bacteria, mold and yeast.

xv.  In traditional drying, sometimes the fish that cannot be sold as fresh fish in the
market are sun-dried.  This specially happens in small-scale operation where due to
scarcity of capital, the fishers take the option to purchase low quality raw material.  Fish
harvested by the country boat in day to day operation sometimes takes 8-10 hours to land.
These small boats do not carry ice.  In hotter months, this catch is more frequently
deteriorated and sold at lower price.  With the products prepared from spoiled fish,
dishonest businessmen deceive the buyers, since it is apparently difficult to distinguish
the quality of dried fish produced from fresh or spoiled raw materials.  This mal-practice
threatens the public health and sanitation seriously.

xvi. Fish is dried in open space.  Therefore, contamination by bacteria and molds
may occur.  On the other hand, in most cases, fish is dried on the sand, dykes or
embankments.  These may serve as the sources of bacterial contamination. In improved
cases, traditional mats made of split bamboo are used in sun-drying.  These mats are not
washed after each operation but kept outside where dogs, cats or other animal may graze.
The solar salt used for pretreatment is of low quality with lots of impurities and
contaminants. These all provide the basis for contamination in traditional dried fish
products.

xvii. The people engaged in sun-drying do not have minimum knowledge on public
health and sanitation.  They may carry pathogen, dust and dirt.  They do not have
knowledge on appropriate handling of fish.  Therefore, fish is spoiled during the process;
the product is contaminated and becomes unsafe for human consumption.

xviii. Due to long time exposure to the air, oxidative rancidity occurs in sun-dried
fish irrespective to the lipid contents. Obviously, the rate and extent of rancidity will be
higher in high-lipid fish.

xix. Indiscriminate use of unsafe insecticide is a serious threat to the public health
of the country.  Some serious health-hazard organo-chlorine compounds like Nogos,
DDT, Diaginon, etc. have been used at uncontrolled doses during the process and storage
to avoid blow-fly, mites and beetle infestations.  The residual effects of such organic
compounds in human organelles are well known.

xx. The finished products are not properly packaged.  It is exposed to the air all
along the marketing chain so that contamination and deterioration of the quality happen.

xxi. The dried fish is stored in improper and unsanitary ways.  Dried fish is
generally stored in spherical or square container made of woven bamboo mat, locally
called “gola”.  Sometimes it is stored in gunny sacs made of jute or plastic or in bamboo
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made baskets.  These devices are vulnerable to environmental and biological conditions.
For example, easy access of air helps develop rancidity, moisture absorption, infestation
and contamination.  The beetles and mites can easily come across to infest the products.
Therefore, the quality deteriorates and the producers suffer from great losses.  To
minimize the loss, the fishermen use health-hazard insecticides that put the public health
situation of the country in real danger;

xxii. Sun-drying is a lengthy process.  Therefore, the quality of the product
deteriorates in different steps.

3.57.1.7. Post harvest loss estimation in dry fish

Post harvest loss in dry fish was estimated in several traditional dry fish products
and the results are presented in Table 40. Safety aspects and nutritional quality loss due
to use of harmful pesticides were not included here. The loss was estimated in two forms:
i. quality loss during processing and ii. quantitative loss during distribution and
marketing.  Qualitative loss in 4 steps of processing were determined: i loss in raw
material during receiving; ii. loss in pre-processing (drying) operations, like sorting,
salting and washing; iii. loss in in-process operations, i.e. during drying and iv. loss in
final product.  On the other hand, the quantitative loss was measured during i. packaging;
ii. transportation, iii. storage and iv. marketing. Qualitative loss in the final product was
depended on the initial quality deterioration of the raw material fish depending on
handling conditions and market price of the products.  Initial loss in the raw material was
high in Bombay duck (19.6%), followed by ribbon fish (17.3%) and lal poa (16.8%).
Therefore, their final product losses were also very high, as high as 25.6, 22.0 and 24.3 %
respectively.  Pomfret, mackerel, anchovy and clupid fish like phaissa or colombo
(sardine) were less spoiled at receiving.  Therefore, their final product losses were also
lower, 14.4%, 9.6%, 9.6% and 10% respectively.  In case of quantitative loss, highest loss
was found during storage of the products in all fishes, being highest in ribbon fish
(20.2%) and lowest in mackerel (10.6%). Loss during packaging and transportation was
quite less (in between 0.7 to 2.5%).  Losses during marketing varied between 3.4 and
6.6%.  Loss during marketing was recognized by weight loss in retail sale for fractional
weighing for small-scale buyers and continuous drying out of products. In spite of
rampant use of pesticides, huge loss encountered during storage of dry fish was mainly
due to inadequate packaging and storage conditions, as have been explained in previous
paragraphs and shown in the last plate of Fig. 22. Total  quantitative loss was the highest
in ribbon fish (29.3%) and the lowest in mackerel and pomfret (17.0%). Many authors
found similar types of loss in cured fish in tropical African and Asian countries (Ahmed,
1978; Doe, 1977)).  Coulter and Disney (1987) found  a 22 % loss in dry fish in
Bangladesh during mid 80s due to similar reasons.  Therefore, it was understood from the
findings that huge post-harvest loss in dry fish prevails in the country and no attempts
have been made to reduce such loss.
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3.15.2. Post-harvest loss in Shidhal or Chepa

Shidhal is a cured semi-fermented fish product where partial hydrolysis of protein
is accomplished by endogenous enzymes.  Generally, a freshwater small silver barb,
Puntius sophore, is used as raw material of shidhal during its bulk catch in the winter
season. Shidhal has a very special type of characteristic flavor and used as flavor
enhancer or condiment in the main dishes, relished by the great variety of people of the
sub-continent with special preference attained in central and Northern part of Bangladesh.
The protein is partially hydrolyzed due to low moisture and salt levels since the raw
material is sun-dried before fermentation.

Shidhal, also called Chepa, has been playing an important role in gratifying
the tongue of most people of the middle, Northeastern and Southeastern parts of
Bangladesh. Although eaten by everybody, shidhal is highly relished by the people
of greater Sylhet, Mymensingh and the hilly districts. Even if any extreme averse
man once eats shidhal by excelling its hideous odour, he might have developed
madly addiction due to its unforgettable taste. Shidhal has unique magic power to
attract the consumer.  Such attraction is never observed in any other food-stuffs in
Bangladesh. For this, associated with peoples’ increasing affection to traditional
foods, demand of shidhal has increased many folds and hence, the production and
marketing have increased at a level much higher than ever before. Processing zone
has been expanded to the new areas, but the processing method remains traditional.
Still the fish are processed under unhygienic conditions. So, the product suffers huge
post-harvest loss (Table 40).

3.15.2.1. Processing area

Since the ancient time, a huge quantity of common barbs have been harvested
from the haor, baor, beel, canals and low lying water bodies of the greater Sylhet,
Comilla and Mymensingh districts. To utilize huge catch of this popular species, a
very effective processing technique of partial fermentation has been developed in this
region during the winter. Shidhal has long been produced in haor areas of
Moulovibazar and Sunamgonj and fish landing centers of Mymensingh, Kishoregonj,
Netrokona, Kuliarchar and Mohongonj. Due to success of fish culture in flood plain
areas, the production of Puntius has also been increased in such seasonal water
bodies.  Presently, shidhal processing has been expanded in such flood plain fishery
areas too.  Notable of them are Daudkandi, Faridpur and Jessore.

3.15.2.2. Species for shidhal

Several types of small silver barbs are found in Bangladesh, like shar punti (P.
sarana) jat punti (P. sophore), tit punti (P. ticto), etc.  Recently, silver barb or raj
punti (Barbones gonionatus), a very fast growing species, is introduced from
Thailand and being extensively cultured in the inland water bodies. Jat punti or
simply called as punti, a medium size fleshy, thick-flattened, elongated and oily
species,  is found  best for shidhal preparation. Other species like bigger size tit punti
or smaller raj punti are also used as adulterants. A great difference is observed
between the quality of shidhal produced from flat, thin and less fleshy tit punti and
thick fleshy and oily jat punti. Sharpunti, though oily, is expensive and never used in
shidhal. There are reports that small size raj punti are mixed with jat punti in
producing shidhal. Thai raj punti is a thin and flattened species with more pin-bones
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compared to jat punti.   Taste of the products would be quite different if examined
meticulously. Now a days, some other low-cost fatty species like anchovy,
Sardinella, faissha, etc. have been used in shidhal processing in different places.  But
the taste and flavour of these products are completely different from the shidhal
made from jat punti.

3.15.2.3. Conventional processing method

In winter when the water body ceases to narrow pit, huge quantity of Puntius
sp. are captured by draining out of the water.  The fishes are sun-dried and
anaerobically fermented to produce chepa or shidhal.

To produce shidhal, the following steps are generally followed:

i. Harvested jat punti are transferred to the drying yard by bamboo made
basket without chilling or icing;

ii. Fish are not washed before sun-drying; clay, sand or dirt are adhered to the
fish;

iii. Very often scales are not removed, gill remains intact with the fish;

iv. Abdominal oils are collected by pressing the belly with thumb and index
finger.  Bigger species are transversely cut through the pelvic region to
release oils.  Oils mixed with entrails are then preserved in a tin container.
This oil with gut content is allowed to decompose for 2-3 days until the
fresh oils come out  at the top layer.  The content is heated for hours while
oil goes up and the gut content is deposited at the bottom.  Clear oil is
separated by decanting to another container.  Remaining oil is allowed to
cool to solidify.  Solid oil is taken out easily and bottom deposits are
rejected.  Collected oil is used to polish the earthen vat where fermentation
of fish is to be performed.  Rejected gut contents are used as feed or
fertilizer in fish or poultry husbandry.

v. After collecting the oil, fish are spread on the soil, bamboo split mat or
elevated racks for sun drying.  Sometimes 4-5% salt is mixed with the fish
before drying.  However, shidhal without salt is more popular than the one
with salt.   Most of the salty shidhal are produced in greater Mymensingh
and Sylhet, while salt-free shidhal are produced in the middle-western part
like Faridpur and Jessore.  Fish is dried for 4-5 days while moisture content
comes down to approximately 20-25%.  Dried Puntius is either stored in
polythene sac for future processing or immediately used to allow
fermentation process.

vi. Dried Punti is taken in a bamboo made basket and soaked in the river water
to wash rigorously for 30-60 minutes.  Thus, it eliminates wastes, reabsorbs
water, becomes soften and gets ready for fermentation. A 25 to 30% weight
gain occurs due to soaking. Soaking time depends on the size and quality of
the dried fish.  Moderate sized good quality dried fish if soaked for 30-40
min. can yield uniform and adequate fermentation. Rigorous washing
removes all scales and dirt from the fish.  Sometimes, instead of washing of
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dried fish, water is sprinkled over the fish.  This can regulate the
fermentation process.

vii. Washed fish or those sprinkled with water are put in the earthen vat.  The
vat is a round shaped wide-mouth pot with a capacity of 50 kg fermented
fish.  The vat is prepared beforehand by polishing fish oils inside and
outside walls several times and then drying in the sun for 3-4 days. The vats
thus dried and matured do not allow any air or moisture to pass through the
pores of earthen wall.  Generally, oil polishing is continued until the wall
absorbs no oils.  The quality of shidhal largely depends on the preparation
of the vat;

viii. The vat thus prepared is then fixed in the ground to prevent movement while
pressing fish in it that might damage or break the vat.  Water treated dried
fish of uniform size are arranged in layers in the vat.  Most preparations do
not use salt, but sometimes a little amount of salt is sprinkled over each
layer of fish.  After placing fish in layers in the vat, they are pressed by bare
foot to remove entrapped air in between the fish.  The workers/processors
put right leg in the vat and press fish continuously by moving foot and toes.
Human sense and touch help to exert adequate pressure that can also
understand the extent of air removal for anaerobic fermentation without
damaging and cracking the earthen vat.  Damage or crack due to pressure
can also be prevented as the vat is kept fixed in the earthen hole.  After
filling fish up to the neck a layer of salt is given on the top.  The mouth is
covered, first with a piece of polythene and then by a lid made of tin or
steel.  The entire mouth is sealed with clay or mud after that.  Sealed vat is
kept in the earthen hole under the shed or in dark cool room for aging or
fermentation.

3.15.2.4. Fermentation process

Sealed vat with fish is kept in the earth or dark room to allow anaerobic
fermentation.  The fermentation generally takes place for a period from 3-6 months
depending on the nature of the products.  The enzymes present in fish muscles or that
released from the bacteria present in fish or salt catalyze the fermentation process in
fish tissue.  As a result, the texture is changed and a characteristic flavour and colour
are developed by such partial fermentation.  Body tissues are broken down to soft
cells but still remain attached to the frame.  Otherwise, complete fermentation might
transform the tissue into fluid mass, which is popularly known as fish sauce. Chepa
or shidhal is not a product of complete fermentation.  Fermentation is controlled as it
is accomplished by the body or bacterial enzymes only.  Even within the limit of this
partial fermentation, the extent of fermentation required to obtain a desired quality
depends on the nature of the product and the demand of the consumers.
Fermentation process is regulated by the soaking period or water sprinkling also.
Soaking fish for more than 30 minutes allows more water to absorb, resulting rapid
fermentation.  Fish soaked for longer time may disintegrate the muscle.  Therefore,
highly soaked fish are not kept anaerobic for more than 2-3 months.  Longer soaking
may increase the weight but reduce the quality.  The processors often maintain a
balance between the quality and profit.
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Demand of shidhal varies from place to place depending on the quality of the
product.  The consumers of Mymensingh and Sylhet often like pungent flavoured
soft textured products.   This typical quality characteristic comes from a moderate
level of partial-fermentation. Tribal community like highly pungent flavoured soft
textured torn-belly products, while the general consumers throughout the country
want fine smelled, good shaped intact products.  In terms of the level of
fermentation, later two products are extreme opposite if compared to the former one,
which can be considered as moderate.  Fermentation period often regulates the
business.  Long time fermentation disintegrates the muscles resulting significant
weight reduction in the final product that threatens the business in widely spreading
general market.  Processors, therefore, make a balance by increasing the soaking time
and decreasing the fermentation period. On the other hand, since the market value of
such product is less in Mymensingh and Sylhet, a comparatively better quality
product is produced for this region. Rotten punti, if fermented, disintegrates very
rapidly, even if low-scale fermentation is accomplished.  This product may mislead
the consumer.  However, the difference between the characteristic flavour of good
quality shidhal, flavour of spoilt fish and the nature of muscle rupture can detect the
product prepared from fresh or rotten raw materials.  Generally, high level of salt is
used in case of rotten raw material.

3.15.2.5. Problems of Shidhal

Fermentation of Puntius to produce shidhal is a traditional process. The
process and constraints in a nutshell have been shown in plates in Fig. 24. The
constraints of the existing process can be summarized as follows:

i. Harvested fish are not iced during transportation and preprocessing.  Very
often the raw material fish are spoiled.  Poor raw material decreases the
market value, as well as the shelf life.  Most of the processors are ignorant
about the impact of low quality raw material on product shelf life.

ii. The fish are not washed after harvest. They remain unwashed even after
scaling, gutting or oil collection. Parts of entrails remain attached to the
abdomen while collecting oils.  These along with gut enzymes deteriorate
the quality of fish.

iii. The fish are kept piled on the soil/sand, on unclean mat or racks while
collecting oil.  Mats or racks used for fish drying are not cleaned after
each operation.  Therefore, bacterial contamination occurs.  Wind action,
human activity or grazing of animals spread dust and dirt on the fish.
Drying on sand and mat also contaminate raw materials;

iv. Processors and workers do not follow regulation of sanitation and public
health.  Unclean hand, body, clothes often serve the basis for
contamination;

v. Fish are not often dried well before fermentation.  Dried fish are generally
stored in polythene sac for 2-6 months before fermentation.  Harmful
insecticides like DDT, Basudin, etc. are used during storage;

vi. Adequate soaking time is not maintained which may cause uncontrolled
fermentation;
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vii. Fish are pressed in the vat by a bare leg.  Sweat, dirt, dandruff, dropping
hair, etc may come in contact of the product during processing.  Pressing
by leg is completely unacceptable from both the ethical, aesthetic and
hygienic point of view;

viii. Fermented products are stored and transported in polythene sacs or
bamboo baskets. These all are not very useful methods. Moisture is
reabsorbed in the open products at different stages of storage,
transportation and marketing.  This deteriorates the quality and reduces the
shelf life of the products;

Fig. 24.  The process and constraints of fermented Shidhal

A= raw material jat punti- salt treated; B= drying on split bamboo mat; C= dried raw material stored on rack; D=
dried raw material soaking in water; E= fish in earthen vat inside the ground pressed by bare foot; F= pressing by
bare foot; G= aging the vat after fermention; H= fermented shidhal

3.57.2.6. Loss estimation in Shidhal

Post-harvest loss in chepa was lesser compared to dry fish, dry-salted ilish or
smoked shrimp (Table 40). This was due to good quality of raw material, since the
initial quality loss of the raw material was found to be 4.8%.  Quality loss in the final
product was found to be 8% only. Like drying, storage was found to be the main
problem  where the highest loss of 15.2% was recorded.  Uncontrolled fermentation
continued during storage, although slowly, might be a cause of higher loss in this stage.
Drying out of products and insect attack were the other causes of storage loss.
Marketing loss was 4% and the total quantitative loss encountered was 22.7%.
Improvement in packaging and storage conditions might improve the overall quality of
the product and reduce total quantitative loss.
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3.15.3. Post-harvest loss in salted ilish

3.15.3.1.  Ilish salting

Salting is a process of fish preservation where the water content is reduced by the
penetration of salt, whereby the activity of most of the spoilage bacteria is stopped or
reduced.  Two basic principles describe the mode of action of salting as well as its
importance in preservation of fish: i. removal of water from the deepest part of the flesh
quickly enough to reduce water activity; ii.  penetration of salt quickly enough in the
deepest part of the flesh to lower the water activity (Clucas and Ward (1996). A
concentration of 6-10% salt in fish tissue can prevent the action of most spoilage bacteria.

Very often salting is done in combination with sun-drying and smoking for variety of
fish species.  But in case of fatty fish like various shads and herrings, salting is the only
choice of traditional fish preservation (Nowsad, 2005).  In coastal Bangladesh, a very
popular, high valued fatty species- river shad- Ilish, Tenualosa ilisha, is plain-salted
during the period of plenty (July-October).

Ilish is the only species in Bangladesh that is commercially processed by salting.
We have reviewed the ilish salting of the country during our study. Two to three
methods of salting are practiced as per demand in different areas.  In Chandpur, Noakhali
and Barishal, both dry, wet and mixed salting are done, while in Chittagong and Cox’s
Bazar, a special type of salting leading to partial anaerobic fermentation is a preferred
process.

In Bangladesh, ilish are caught more or less all year round. The main harvest time
of ilish is August to October. Nearly 60% of total ilish productions are caught during this
time, with a lesser season between May to June. There are three peak seasons of ilish: one
is around February, another is June and the major peak in September (Dunn, 1982). The
duration of fishing season varies from area to area. Fishing in the rivers starts from the
beginning of Southwest monsoon and continues up to 2-3 months after the monsoon. The
winter fishing is limited and starts from December and continues up to February.

3.15.3.2. Dry-salting of ilish

Ilish harvest in Bangladesh comprises mainly of estuarine and coastal catches from
Chandpur, Laxhmipur, Bhola towards Barguna and off-shore catches off Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar, Barishal, Patuakhiali and Barguna.  Due to better transportation and
marketing of fresh ilish in Chittagong-Cox’s Bazar and Barguna-Barisal belt, extensive
commercial salting has not been established in these areas.  On the other hand, due to
remote and mostly inaccessible locations, large-scale commercial salting of ilish has been
developed along the belt of Char-Alexander, Haimchar, Haidergonj, Nilkomol,
Moizzartek and Ramgoti.

In dry-salting, solar salt and turmeric powder are sprinkled over the fish.  Salted
fish are kept in a dry basket or perforated tin and the exudates are allowed to run away
through the bottom holes.

Dressing and cutting:  The fish is scaled and the fins and gills are removed.  The fish
is cut transversely from the dorsal to the ventral by a sharp knife or ‘Boti’ in such a way
that the chunks remain attached at the ventral region.   The thickness of the piece ranges
from 0.75-1.0 cm.   Sometimes one triangular chunk from the shoulder is removed to
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widen the space between the chunks to ease spreading of the fish on the surface.   This
also helps to ease the mixing and penetration of salt as well as removal of water.  Head
portion, however, remains intact with the body.  The entrails are removed from the dorsal
opening.

Salt mixing:  Salt is added to the fish in sufficient amount, in its gills and mouths,
in eyes and abdomen and in between each chunk.  One part salt is used for a four-part
fish.  Along with solar salt, a small amount of turmeric powder is used to develop a
colour in the product.  Turmeric has got preservative value too.

Maturation or ripening:  Salted fish are arranged in pile one after another in
crescentic fashion on the rack in the room in case of large commercial production  or
sometimes in bamboo baskets  in case of small-scale production.  The elevated racks or
baskets allow the exudates to run away from the fishes. The exudates were found create
moisty unhygienic conditions around the store-house. A mat covers the entire pile or
basket. Ripening occurs within 7-12 days, which is detected by the colour, flavour and
the condition of the product.  Most of the salted ilish in Haimchar/ Laxhmipur area are
kept in empty mustard or soybean oil containers.  The containers are kept arranged one
after/on another in a large room.  The exudates come out of the bottom hole of the
container often accumulate on the floor and make the environment unhygienic and
unpleasant.

Storage:  Storage is done in piles as in the case of ripening for large commercial
production or in bamboo baskets and tin containers for small-scale production.  In both
cases,   dry-salted ilish are kept for 3-6 months with vigorous changes in sensory
properties.  There are chances of contamination in every step of dry salting and the
salting method itself is not hygienic.  The raw material used was found to be rotten (a
60% quality lost) and hence, the overall quality of the final product was not found good.

3.15.3.3. Wet-salting of ilish

In this method, the fish is dressed as described before but the head is completely
removed  from he body. The dressed fish is either cut into small chunks or kept intact and
salted either in brine or in dry solar salt.  For brine salting, the whole fish or chunk is kept
in a previously prepared saturated brine solution.  Additional salt is incorporated to
maintain the saturation of the brine as blood, slimes and other exudates of the fish body
dilute the brine.

In case of the fish in dry solar salt, the fish is kept in a leak-proof tin container
with alternate salt and fish layers.  Sufficient salt is given at the top layer.  The tin is
covered and kept for a few weeks in a cool and dry place.  The exudates come out of the
fish body due to salt penetration dissolves the surrounding salts and make a concentrated
salt solution in which the fish floats.  The ripening comes in within 7-10 days.  In either
of such wet salting processes, the removed water, blood, slimes and other exudates can
not pass out but directly mix with the brine solution, thus forming a complex biochemical
high salt mixture that probably helps to develop characteristic texture, colour and flavour
of the wet-salted product.

The keeping quality of wet-salted ilish was found to be longer compared to dry-
salted one.
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3.15.3.4. Salt-fermentation of ilish in Chandpur

In Kachua and Matlab of Chandpur, dry-salted ilish is kept in earthen pot.
Airtight pot is kept underground for 2-3 months.  Before filling, the pot is prepared well
by polishing with mustard oil several times and subsequently by sun-drying.  Turmeric
powder is sometimes used with salt during fermentation.  A semi-fermentation in the fish
tissue takes place, as the muscle softens but the fish remains intact after 2-3 months with
the development of a characteristic texture and attractive flavour.

3.15.3.5. Under-ground salting of ilish in Chittagong/Cox’s Bazar

The production and consumption of under-ground salted ilish is localized in
Chittagong/Cox’s Bazar only. Undressed, unwashed ilish is cut longitude-nally along the
base of the dorsal fin from the lumber region up to the cranium.  For this purpose, the fish
is kept flat on a flat uniform surface and the tip of a sharp knife is inserted through the
base of dorsal fin up to abdominal cavity.  The knife is extended, parallel to the surface,
to the front up to the cranium and to the back up to the lumber region and the entrails is
taken out through dorsal opening.  The fish remains intact along the ventral line.  Salt is
put inside the fish muscle and in the abdomen through the dorsal opening.  Sufficient salt
is pressed in the gills, eyes and mouth and on the body surface.  A 2 x 2 x 3 feet deep
hold is dug in the floor of a shed where rain water can not enter.  The underground hold is
protected all around inside with a mat made of split bamboo, locally called “Chatai” and
a polythene sheet.  Salted fish are kept in layers in an orderly fashion in the hold and
sufficient salt is given in between layers.  When the hold is filled up with fish, it is
covered by a final layer of salt and a mat is placed on the top.  The top surface of the hold
is covered with a clay layer of about 1 feet and heavy objects like stone, wood-block,
brick, etc. are kept on the surface to press the fish from the top.  The mouth of the hold is
always maintained 1-1.5 feet high from the floor.   As the hold is dug under a shed it
remains protected from the rain.  Open shed (no fence around) also keeps the
underground hold cool and dry.  The exudates come out of the fish due to salt uptake are
absorbed by the surrounding soil.  After 1-1.5 months, the flesh becomes slightly reddish
and off-flavours due to pre-processing spoilage disappear with the development of a
characteristic attractive flavour. The final product becomes more flattened, wider and
longer than the unsalted one.

3.15.3.6. Salt-fermentation of ilish in the basket in Cox’s Bazar

This is a local product and consumed in Cox’s Bazar and Chittagong. Salting in
the underground hold generally requires a large quantity of fish.  To process small catch,
however, ilish is salted and aged by semi-fermentation in bamboo basket instead of
earthen hold. Ilish is prepared as the same way as in the case of underground hold and
kept in layers in polythene sheet with sufficient salt all around.  Finally, the polythene is
tied up well and kept in a woven bamboo basket for 1.5 to 2 months.  A small mat covers
the basket and heavy stones or bricks kept on the top press the fish inside the basket to
release exudates.   Polythene sheet that covers the fish is punctured at the bottom to allow
exudates to drain out. The product is opened after 1 month and more salt is added if
required.
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3.15.3.7. Problems of ilish salting

Ilish is a dark-fleshed high lipid species.  Icing is an effective short-term
preservation method for the fish. Sun-drying is not an appropriate preservation method
for the species because of atmospheric oxidation or rancidity problems.  Long term
chilling and freezing are not useful due to rapid spoilage of dark muscles. Considering
the compositional nature of the species, comparative advantage and acceptability of
different fish preservation methods, socio-economic conditions and food habit of the
local consumers, salting seems to be the best suited method for the preservation of ilish.
We have , however, identified following problems associated with the process and the
products (Fig. 25):

i. The producers do not follow the regulations regarding public health and
sanitation.

ii. In glut period, the fish only those are spoiled or partially spoiled and can not be
sold in the fresh wet fish market are used for salting.

iii. The fish or the cut pieces are not washed before salting in most of the cases.
iv. The raw material is contaminated by pathogens or other bacteria during scaling,

gutting, dressing and  cutting by unclean knife, container or tools.
v. Low quality solar-salt is used that inhibits the development of good texture,

attractive colour and nice flavour of the product.
vi. Salt:fish ratio is not properly maintained.  So rancidity occurs in fish during dry

salting.
vii. Sometimes excess salting may denature protein and impact upon the sensory and

biochemical properties of the final product.
viii. In wet salting, cut pieces are often floated on the surface of the brine, come in

contact of air and become rancid.
ix. Semi-fermented ilish is not always well protected and covered in the underground

hold.  Rain water and mud enter and insects and rodents attack and spoil or
contaminate the products.

x. Packaging and storage are not appropriate and hygienic. Very often rancid off
flavour develops in the products those are kept in the basket for long time.

3.15.3.8. Post-harvest loss in salted ilish

Post-harvest loss was estimated in 2 types of salted products, i. dry salted ilish and
ii. wet salted ilish (Table 40).  In both cases, 60% of the raw materials lost their quality.
Pre-process (handling, washing) and in-process (dressing, cutting, salting, piling, etc.)
losses ranged between 5-7%.  Quality losses in final products were 65.6% and 67%
respectively in dry and wet salted ilish. Wet salted chunks were found to float up on the
surface of the brine in salting container and become rancid due to contact with air. This
might be a reason of comparative higher qualitative loss in wet salting. There was no
quantitative loss found during packaging of wet salted ilish and also, the transportation,
storage and marketing loss were very less (2.5%, 2.8% and 2.3 % respectively).
Therefore, the total quantitative loss in wet salted ilish was only 7.6%. The reason
behind such little loss in wet salting might be due to lesser chance of drying-up the
product during in-process and post-process situations, compared to dry salting.
Quantitative loss in dry salted ilish was 23.2%, might be due to wet loss in storage and
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during marketing.  Storage and marketing loss was estimated to be12.2% and 5.4%
respectively.

Fig. 25.  Nature of quality deterioration in salted ilish

A= un-iced ilish in fish hold of the boat; B= ilish carrying to salting yard on rickshaw van; C & D= quality mostly
deteriotated; E & F= chunks in unsanitized conditions; G= mixing salt; H= salted chunks kept for aging; I= salt mixing
for dry salted whole ilish; J= circular stack of dry-salted whole; K=packing for transport; L= product after aging

3.15.4. Post-harvest loss in smoked shrimp

3.15.4.1.  Shrimp smoking

Mainly Metapenaeus shrimps, locally called Lailla icha/ Harina icha, are smoked
during the monsoon months in the coastal villages near the Sunderbans of Khulna-
Satkhira-Bagerhat and Chakaria of Cox’s Bazar. The season of smoking of shrimp lasts
only for three months:  July, August and September (Sraban-Asshin), due to larger catch
of small shrimp in these months.  Smoking is practiced with such small shrimp not only
to impart desirable colour and flavour, but also to accelerate the drying process.  Smoking
is often combined with a period of sun-drying. A hot-smoking technique is applied.  The
long storage life of smoked shrimp is probably due more to drying and cooking than to
the preservative values of the chemical compounds deposited on the body from the
smoke.  Shrimps are less available in winter.  Moreover, the consumers do not prefer
smoked shrimp produced in winter.

Small shrimps (Chaga, Harina, Lailla and Chaumma icha) are smoked along the
coastal areas in Puran Rangabali, Kaich-chabainna, Barabaishdia and Chotobaishdia of
Khepupara of Patuakhali; Khach-chupia of Bhola; Amtoli and Patharghata of Barguna;
Cila, Vhogi and Chalna of Khulna, Shamnagar of Satkhira and Raenda and Sharankhola
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of Bagerhat.  Tarasghata, Batakhali, Maizeghona and Khojakhali are some coastal
villages under Chakaria Upazila of Cox’s Bazar where shrimps are smoked on limited
scale.  The extent of production is lesser in Cox’s Bazar, Patuakhali, Bhola or Barguna
compared to those in the Sundarban areas (Munshigonj of Shamnagar Upazila under
Satkhira).

3.15.4.2. Smoking process in Cox’s Bazar

Sand or brown shrimp  are washed in basket and sun-dried for 4 to 6 hours in
Cox’s Bazar. Smoking of semi-dried shrimp is done in the evening or at night. For smoking,
shrimp is spread over small-meshed tray made of split bamboo.  Fire and smoke are
generated by open oven underneath of the tray or rack. First, flame is produced by fire
wood and plant leaves to dry and cook the shrimp. Then, smoking is done for 2 hours to
develop colour and flavour. Flame develops bright red colour.  Excess smoke may
blacken the product. Smoked shrimp is cooled overnight to protect appendages and other
body parts from fragmentation; otherwise weight loss in the final product is severe.
Smoked shrimp is kept in bamboo basket and stored at room temperature. The product is
sold within 10 to 15 days.

3.15.4.3. Smoking in the villages of the Sunderbans

In the coastal villages of the Sundarban, shrimp is washed with pond water and
spread over the elevated racks (2 to 3 feet high) made of fine meshed split bamboo in the
smoke house made of Bamboo fence (traditional smoking kiln) (Fig. 26). Fire and smoke
is produced by wood, mainly with Sundari, Gouran, Gewa, etc.  Un-dried or green woods
are not used, because these make a black appearance in the final product. Whole smoking
process is completed within 3-4 hours.  Therefore, the products become ready to consume
within half of a day. The products are cooled for 6-8 hours and packaged in large
polythene bag wrapped by special dumble shaped baskets tapered at both ends, made of a
Hogla mat (plates-F & G, Fig 26).  The opening of the basket is closed by stitching.
Smoked shrimps are transported to Chittagong via Chandpur, Chalna, Khulna and
Bhanga through steamer, train and truck.  Some are (about 25%) transported to Sayedpur
of Rangpur.

3.15.4.4. Problems of smoked shrimp

We have identified the problems in smoked shrimp. Raw material shrimps were
not always fresh. Washing of shrimp was done in dirty water in nearby ditches (Fig. 26).
In some cases, pesticides were used during processing and storage to protect the products
from insect infestations. Direct fire or flame often made the product brittle. The woods
were not always finely dried or of good quality.  Unclean and semi dried woods might
serve as the basis of contamination in smoked products.

No appropriate packaging of final product was visible.  Products in open basket or
in bags made of hogla leaves were found to be susceptible to insect and bacterial attack
and moisture reabsorption from the air.
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Smoke/flame produced in open or semi closed traditional kiln keep rooms for
considerable wastage of fire wood.  This increased the production cost and made the
process lengthy.

Smoked shrimp was found to be stored, transported and marketed by bamboo
baskets or bags made of hogla leaves. Crispy and fragile products lost much of its weight
through fragmentation /breakage of legs, shells, rostrum and appendages.

3.15.4.5. Post-harvest loss in smoked shrimp

Qualitative loss in raw material shrimp was 5.8% (Table 40). Other qualititative
losses (pre-process and in-process loss) were also very little. Therefore, this type loss in
final product was also very less (10%).   Most of the quantitative loss was found in
storage (18.7%) and during marketing (7.9%). Simultaneous drying and smoking process
made shrimp fragile and susceptible to breakage.  Rostrum, legs and appendages were
found to be broken down and lost during storage and marketing. One of the major losses
encountered during storage was discard due to mold infestation caused by reabsortion of
water from air.  This also happened during marketing, because both production and
marketing of smoked shrimp are done in monsoon months.  In combination of such
losses, the total quantitative loss in smoked shrimp was calculated to be more than 30%
(Table 40).

Fig 26.  Smoking of shrimp in the Sunderban area

A= sorting raw material; B= washing in pond; C= spreading on the rack in smoke house; D= smoke produced in
closed smoke house; E= smoked shrimp ready for sale; F= packaging of product in polythene bag over-wrapped by
hogla mat; G= smoked shrimp in dumble shaped basket made of hogla mat, ready for transport
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Table 40.  Post-harvest loss in fishery products

Fish

Sun
Drying

Quality loss during processing (%)*
1

Quantitative Loss (% weight loss)*
2

during distribution & marketing

Total
Quantita
tive Loss

(%)
Raw

material
Pre-

process
In -

Process
Final

product
Packaging Transportati

on
Storage Marketin

g

Ribbon
fish

17.3±1.3 18.2±0.8 18.8±1.5 22.0±1.6 2.4±0.2 1.3±0.4 20.2±1.2 5.4±0.5 29.3

Bombay
duck

19.6±1.5 22.5±1.6 24.5±2.2 25.6±1.8 1.6±0.3 1.2±0.3 14.5±1.3 6.6±0.6 23.8

Pomfret 9.4±0.6 11.4±1.0 12.6±0.8 14.7±1.0 1.2±0.0 0.7±0.1 10.9±1.0 4.3±0.3 17.1

Sea
catfish

14.0±0.8 16.3±1.7 18.2±1.3 19.5±1.5 1.0±0.2 1.2±0.2 12.4±1.0 4.9±0.3 19.5

Mackerel 6.3±0.4 7.4±0.9 8.0±0.5 9.6±0.4 1.3±0.2 0.6±0 10.6±0.7 4.5±0.5 17.0

Poa 16.8±1.0 21.4±1.9 22.0±0.8 24.3±1.2 2.4±0 0.7±0.1 15.6±0.8 5.6±0.4 24.3

Anchgovy 7.5±0.4 8.2±0.5 8.5±0.4 9.6±0.4 2.5±0.4 1.0±0.1 12.6±1.0 4.6±0.2 20.7

Clupid
fish

5.4±0.8 7.3±0.4 10.1±0.6 10.0±0.8 2.5±0.4 1.0±0.1 16.8±1.0 3.4±0.1 23.7

Salted
ilish (dry)

60.3±4.5 62.4±5.4 62.0±5.4 65.6±5.5 2.2±0.2 3.4±0.2 12.2±0.6 5.4±1.2 23.2

Salted
ilish
(wet)

60.0±5.6 63.0±5.8 63.4±4.4 67.0±5.6 - 2.5±0.3 2.8±0.1 2.3±0.8 7.6

Chepa
Puntius

4.8±0.2 5.0±0.2 7.2±0.6 8.0±0.2 2.5±0.3 1.0±0.1 15.2±0.7 4.0±1.0 22.7

Smoked
shrimp

5.8±0.5 9.0±0.6 10.2±0.6 10.0±0.3 2.0±0.3 2.3±0.3 18.7±1.4 7.9±1.8 30.9

*1  Calculated from % DPs crossed quality breaking points
*2  Estimated from data obtained by QI

3.16. Development of loss reduction interventions (LRIs)

The review on wet fish handling, preservation, transportation and marketing,
processing of traditional products and the field studies (rapport building through
checklist, SWOT analysis, questionnaire survey, FGD, RRA, etc.) conducted for wide-
scale loss estimation have generated various useful information on participatory basis to
reduce losses in different steps of handling, distribution, processing and marketing.
These were useful in the sense that these were thought to be the best practice developed
by the stakeholder against  specific field problems.  These useful information collected
through participatory approaches are named “loss reduction interventions” or LRIs.
There were scopes to review, update and fine tune these LRIs while conducting
awareness training, motivational meeting and stakeholder-based dialogues. Indigenous
technical knowledge (ITK) of the stakeholders were considered during the selection of
LRIs.
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3.17.  Development of the manual -
“Post-harvest Loss Reduction in Fish’

The LRIs developed during the field
studies along with other good practices of fish
handling and processing from secondary sources
were compiled in a manual, named ‘Post-harvest
Loss Reduction in Fish’.  The manual is a Bangla
version, pictorial, easy understandable and self
explanatory (Fig. 27). Govt fish-food laws are
annexed in the manual.

3.18.  Awareness development of the stakeholders

Table 41 shows the types and number of participatory tools used to collect field
data. Awareness creation on post-harvest loss reduction in fish and motivational
meetings were done through walk-on FGD, group exercise and brain storming in
different landing centers, arats and markets (Fig. 28) .

After each programme, a copy of the the manual was given to a key person of the
group (Fig. 28) .

Table 41.  Participatory tools used to collect field data

SWOT
analysis

RRA for ES Review
Workshop

Stakeholder
Workshop

Awareness
FGD on LR

Motivational
meeting

16 36 4 6 36 18

Fig. 28. Awareness development and distribution of the manual

Fig. 27.  Manual on post-harvest loss reduction
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Chapter 4: Key Findings

4.1. Fish landing and distribution

Landing centres are quite inadequate with virtually no structures, thus govt is
loosing revenue. Recording of catch/distribution/market data at landing centres and
markets at local or regional level is lacking.

4.2. Constraints in fish and shrimp distribution chain

Lack of technical  knowledge, reccurrence of natural disaster, decline of catch in
natural waters, lack of ice box,   unavailability of ice,   high price of ice, lack of cold
store to keep unsold fish, lack of potable water supply, lack of insulated van for vending,
money lending from aratders (commission agents) and mahajons at high rate (selling of
fish at prefixed low price), limited opportunity of alternative IGA, undue toll taken by
local mufias, etc. are the common constraints in wet fish distribution chain.

Huge unskilled workers involved in each steps of shrimp value chain, high price
of ice, lack of regular monitoring and advise from GO/NGOs, white spot disease out
break, sanitation and quality problems, illegal drugs and antibiotics - especially
nitrofuran, chloramphenicol and melakite green issues, recurrent rejection of Bangladeshi
shrimp by foreign buyers, dominance of Account Holder in shrimp/ prawn business,
price controlled by processing plant syndicate through Account Holder, unauthorized
import of shrimp from Myanmer and India, declining trend of shrimp/ prawn culture,
negative role of media and other environment groups on shrimp farming, etc. are the
common constraints in shrimp/prawn distribution chain.

4.3. Data-base on fish landing, distribution and marketing

More than six hundred major landing/marketing spots are identified in 6 divisions
throughout the country and their distribution channels are plotted in an electronic data-
base. As a handy tool, the database gives a clear picture of available fish at any location
up to upazila/union level, their distribution pathways with species available, species
endangered, distance of origin, distance of destination, number of market actors, etc.  It is
user-friendly and up-dateable.

4.4. New approach of post-harvest loss estimation based on organoleptic tool

When plotted against corresponding DPs, the quality cut-off points of chemical
and microbial quality parameters intercept the sensory DPs at x-axis at a range between
DP 3.1  and DP 3.5 with an average DP of 3.3.  Thus, DP 3.3 is the quality breaking point
of sensory DP of wet fish in existing fish handling conditions.   DP 3.3 was used for the
calculation of quality loss index and percent quality loss of wet fish in different steps of
distribution channel.

4.5. Handling and icing
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i. Availability of ice, quality of ice and method of icing have been the key elements
for quality loss in wet fish.

ii. About 20-25% fish of the country are consumed fresh, while 35-40% fish that
require icing, are partially iced, except ilish, prawn, shrimp, pomfret and other high
valued marine species, where adequate icing is practiced. A 88% fishermen, 77%
fish farmer, 27% retailers and 47% fish vendors do not use ice in fish at all. Among
the wholesalers/transporters, 12% use a ice-fish ratio of 1:1 and  44% use a ratio of
1:2. In case of shrimp value chain, a 80% of the depot holders use a shrimp - ice
ratio of 1:1.

iii. Fifty five percent of the ice blocks are crushed into pieces in traditional bamboo
basket wrapped with polythene gunny sacs. Sixteen to 18% of the blocks are
crushed on soil  or pacca floor.

iv. Twenty six to 48% of the ice blocks are un-tempered or partially frozen, depending
on power failure and peak season.

v. Sixteen to 32 % ice blocks are contaminated with either iron or debris.
Contamination of ice block is frequent in Cox’s Bazar (32%), but seldom in Dhaka
(16%).

vi. Packing of fish in ice box, unpacking in aratders/wholesalers and repacking several
times during distribution increased fish spoilage. Over packing up to more than 200
kg in a single bamboo basket enhanced deterioration and decreased sell value.

vii. Ideal ice-fish ratio (2:1 in summer and 1:1 in winter) is not maintained in fish.  Ice-
shrimp ratio is rather good in Depot Holder (1:1).

4.6. Post-harvest loss in wet fish

i. Post-harvest quality loss in wet fish occurs, based on different species and
seasons, from 7- 19%, with an average loss encountered is12.4%.

ii. When the fish is landed and sold to the nearer consumers within a few hours of
harvest, the post-harvest loss is negligible.

iii. Longer the distance, higher is the loss.  Fish from Trishal and Daudkandi FPF
coming to Dhaka are better than those from Jessore, Chittagong, Cox’s Bazar,
Barguna or Chandpur.

iv. Quality loss situation has been improved over the last decade due to increased use
of insulated GI sheet ice box, plastic crater and styrofoam box in fish
transportation.  But adequacy and uniformity in ice box design is lacking.

v. Fish container plays a significant role in reducing quality loss from 23% in
traditional bamboo basket to 2.5% in insulated styrofoam box.

4.7. Post-harvest loss in fishery products

i. Quality loss is very high in the raw material fish of salted ilish (60%) and sun-
dried ribbon fish and Bombay duck (17-20%)

ii. Major losses in weight (quantitative loss) in fishery products (drying, salting,
smoking, fermentation) are found in stored conditions (10-20%) due to
inadequate packaging and storage of the products.  Total quantitative losses  in
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dry fish are between 17% and 29% and in salted ilish (dry), chepa and smoked
shrimp are 23.2, 22.7 and 30.9 %, respectively.

iii. Chemical pesticides (DDT, nogos, ribcod, etc) are used in most of the dried and
fermented products.

4.8.  Awareness level

• Initial and final markets actors (fishermen  and retailers) have very low level of
awareness on quality loss of fish.  Mid-level actors like transporters, wholesalers
and commission agents are comparatively better aware of fish quality.

4.9. Toxic chemicals

i. Dyes, likely to be toxic, are used in fish in a range between 29% and 55% in rohu,
catla, silver carp, tilapia, bele, large snakeheads, etc. in Dhaka fish markets.
Types and quantity of dyes are not identified. A mixture of salt and soda (CaCO3)
is used in fish and shrimp to make it firm.

ii. Formalin is not found in the surface slime of either major/minor/local or imported
fish species in major markets of Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and Sylhet, except in
one lot of imported pabda.
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Chapter 5: Policy Implications and Recommendations

5.1. Post harvest loss

5.1.1. In wet fish

i. Quality loss situation although improved over the last decade due to increased use
of insulated GI sheet ice box, plastic crater and styrofoam box in fish
transportation, adequacy and uniformity in ice box design is lacking. To reduce
the post-harvest loss, ideal ice box and insulated rickshaw van appropriate for fish
transport and preservation at different stages should be developed and popularized
throughout the country.  Use of non-insulated container should be stopped.

ii. Code of practice for ice manufacture and standards for icing of fish separately for
every species should be developed.  Best practices of icing developed by this
study can be considered for this purpose.

iii. Ice should be made available at important landings and markets all year round.
Mini ice factory and multipurpose ice/cold storage should be constructed in each
Upazila, preferably at important landing centers.

iv. Quality of fish and ice in all distribution steps should be monitored on regular
basis. An Upazilabased Quality Control Officer should be appointed to take care
of fish quality problems.

v. At least one innovated retailer in each Upazila/Union market be promoted with
adequate cooling supports for selling premium quality fish, who can be a
continuous encouragement for other market actors.

vi. Local aquaculture production zone nearby each big cities should be established to
ensure supply of premium quality fish.

vii. Wet fish should be value-added at farms like dressed and washed, gut, chunked,
fillet, loin, etc to reduce post harvest losses

5.1.2. In fish products

i. Standards and code of practice for fish drying, salting, smoking and fermentation
separately for each processable species and packaging of each products should be
developed in line with FAO Codex Alimentarius Commission and in
consideration with local conditions.  Best practices developed by the present
studies can be considered.

ii. Regular inspection and monitoring of traditional process, storage, transportation
and marketing by Upazilabased QC officer should be launched so that spoiled raw
materials are not used, adequate hygienic conditions and sanitations are
maintained and products are stored in standard prescribed conditions developed
with Codex Alimentarious.

iii. Credit should be made easier to the fishermen, transporter, retailer, vendor and
small-scale processors from the financial institutions to reduce dependency on
dadon from Aratders or Mahajons. Easy-term package of cash or material credit
can be offered.
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iv. GO/NGO agencies involved in fisheries should consider the promotion of AIG for
fishers, fisher women and other poor stakeholders when planning and
implementing any development programmes.  “Fishery Industry Zone” can be
established along the major landing spots with aims to support poor stakeholders.

5.2. Quality loss assessment

i. The database developed by the study is a FAO copy-right property. This should
be distributed to appropriate agencies and updated on regular basis with fresh data
on catch, distribution and marketing and quality of fish and products.  A central
data center can be established by the DoF that can monitor data recording at
regional and local centers

ii. New tool developed for assessing fish and product quality loss based on
organoleptic evaluation should be field tested with the consumers since they are
the end users.  Field validated tools should be recommended for use by different
GO/NGO agencies to assess and monitor the post-harvest quality of wet fish and
fishery products.

5.3. Fish preservation technologies

i. The tools, materials and technologies (LRIs) developed through the studies
should be  studied for feasibility as these will be useful for fisheries extension
services which are in need of on-going strengthening and improvement.

ii. Low-cost technologies developed for loss reduction in fishes by the local
scientists (insulated GI sheet ice box, GI sheet insulated rickshaw van, ring/box
tunnel for fish drying, smoking kiln, different fish dryers, etc.) should be
reviewed, field tested and disseminated for mass use.

iii. Low cost materials such as fibre reinforced plastic (FRP) should be searched to
manufacture the insulated ice box.

5.4. Extension and training

i. All stakeholders including fishers, retailers/vendors should be trained on fish
handling and icing practices

ii. Programmes should be taken to train and promote fisherwomen so that they can
be involved in IGAs utilizing their positive attitude towards development.

iii. Retailers and vendors can be provided with technical knowledge to construct
insulated ice box and rickshaw van. Method and result demonstrations should be
carried out with the technologies.

iv. Awareness program on fish quality maintenance can be broadcasted through mass
and electronic medias.

v. Post-harvest Loss Reduction Manual developed through the current study should
be distributed to the stakeholders.
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5.5. Market channels

i. All market actors (fisher, fisherwoman, fish/shrimp farmer, aratder, depot holder,
processor/ transporter/ wholesaler and retailer) in fish/shrimp distribution chain
should be defined in the fisheries policy with specific roles.

ii. Provision be kept in the policy to make them responsible with regulations and its
enforcement.

5.6. Quality in the supply chain, food safety and nutrition

i. Assessing and monitoring post harvest losses along with the sanitation and
hygiene in market place and processing zone and application of best practices of
fish handling, distribution and marketing, processing of traditional products,
storage and marketing should be intensified by regulatory agencies.

ii. Toxic chemicals like formalin and dye, unsafe antibiotics like nitrofuran,
chloramphenicol and melakite green and health hazard pesticides in wet fish and
traditional fishery products like DDT, nogos, ribcod, etc. should be traced on
regular basis with greater accuracy and precision. These activities can be taken
under the routine programmes of FIQC of the DoF.

iii. Studies should be undertaken to determine the nutritional losses following fish
post-harvest. Codex Standards for nutritional content in fish should be adapted
and adhered to.

5.7. Brief Policy Recommendations for Immediate Action

i. All market actors (fishers, fisherwomen, fish farmers, shrimp farmers, aratders,
wholesalers, transporters, depot holders, processors, retailers, fish vendors, etc.)
in fish/shrimp distribution chain should be defined in the fisheries policy with
specific roles. Provision be kept in the policy to make them responsible with
regulations and its enforcement.

ii. Ideal ice box and insulated rickshaw van for fish transport and preservation
should be designed and prescribed for the country.

iii. Standards for icing separately for various types of fish for different seasons,
standards for fish drying, salting, smoking and fermentation separately for each
processable species and standard for packaging of each products should be
developed in line with FAO Codex Alimentarius Commission and in
consideration with local context.

iv. Assessing and monitoring post-harvest losses should be intensified by
regulatory agencies. Sanitation in fish market should be checked on regular
basis. An Upazilabased Quality Control Officer should be appointed for that
purpose.

v. At least one innovative retailer in each Upazila/Union market be promoted to
instal adequate cooling facilities for selling premium quality fish, who can be a
continuous encouragement for others.

vi. One mini ice plant and multipurpose cold store should be constructed in each
Upazila.
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vii. Local aquaculture production zone nearby each big city should be established to
ensure supply of premium quality fish.

viii. All stakeholders should be trained on fish handling and icing practices. Special
programmes should be taken to train and promote fisherwomen so that they can
be involved in IGAs utilizing their positive attitudes.

ix. Data base developed by this study should be distributed to appropriate agencies
and updated on regular basis.  A central data center can be established that can
monitor data recording of regional and local centers.

x. The new tool developed by this study for assessing fish and product quality loss
based on organoleptic evaluation should be field validated by the consumers and
adopted by different GO/NGO agencies to assess and monitor the post-harvest
quality situation of wet fish and fishery products.

xi. Credit should be made easier to the fishermen and small-scale processors from
the financial institutions to reduce dependency on dadon from Aratders or
Mahajons. Easy-term package on cash or material credit can be offered.

xii. Awareness program on fish quality maintenance can be broadcasted through
mass and electronic medias.

xiii. Programmes should be undertaken to detect and estimate nutritional loss of fish
food following post-harvest. Codex Standards for nutritional content in fish
should be followed.
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5.8. Selected policy recommendations with responsibilities and risks

Findings Recommendations Responsibilities Risk factor
1. Post-harvest quality loss in
wet fish is 7- 19%, with an
average loss is12.4%.

2. Total quantitative losses  in
dry fish are between 17% and
29% and in  salted ilish (dry),
chepa and smoked shrimp are
23.2, 22.7 and 30.9 %,
respectively.

1. Fish safety action plan should be
prepared and implemented for domestic fish
and traditional products in line with FAO
Codex Alimentarius and HACCP rules.

Department of
Fisheries, MoFL,
FAO, Donor
agencies

Action programme on
loss reduction of wet fish
and products can be
launched, where
Upazilabased Quality
Control Officer can play
key roles.

2.  Code of practice should be developed for
all traditional fishery products consumed in
domestic market.

FAO, Department
of Fisheries and
MoFL

Local knowledge (ITK)
and values should be
considered.

3. Very minimum ice (ice:fish
ratio 1:2 to 1:5) is used in
most fishes during
distribution and marketing.

1. Standards for icing for every major
species should be developed in line with
FAO Codex Alimentarius.

FAO, Department
of Fisheries and
MoFL

Higher price of fish due
to value addition, Poor
market actors may not
follow.

2. Fish handling, icing and market
sanitation should be monitored regularly.
An Upazilabased Quality Control Officer
should be appointed for that.

Department of
Fisheries

Budget required for new
staff, but revenue will be
increased.

4. Ice is not available during
peak harvest, untempered and
contaminated ice blocks are
found.

1. Ice production should be monitored in
line with Code of Practice.

Department of
Fisheries

Power failure

2.Mini ice factory and multipurpose cold
storage should be constructed in each
Upazila, preferably at important landing
centers.

Department of
Fisheries in
association with
donor agencies

Electricity and budget
required, but revenue
will be increased.

5. Awareness of market
actors on fish handling,
sanitation, quality and
personal safety is very low.

1. Market actors (fisher, fisherwoman, fish
farmer, shrimp farmer, aratder, wholesaler,
transporter, depot holder, processor retailer,
fish vendor, etc.) in fish/shrimp distribution
chain should be defined in the fisheries
policy. Provision be kept in the policy to
make them responsible with regulations and
its enforcement.

Department of
Fisheries and
MoFL

Lengthy process of
adoption of HACCP and
tracebility in fish
production, distribution
and marketing for
domestic consumption.

2. Skill of the market actors should be
improved through training.

Department of
Fisheries

Skill development of
DoF staffs required.

3. Postharvest fish loss reduction manual
developed in this project can be distributed.

Department of
Fisheries

Skill development of
DoF staffs required.

6. Price of fish and shrimp are
control by syndicate, Account
Holder, etc

1.  New regulation and implementation of
regulation is required to control illegal
intermediaries in value chain.

Department of
Fisheries and
MoFL

Support from law
enforcing agencies
required

7. . Money lending by
stakeholders from Aratders
and Mahajons against selling
fish in prefixed lesser price.

1. Easy-term package of cash or material
credit should be given from  financial
institutions.

Banks or other
financial
instituions

May be unrecovered due
to loss incurred during
natural disaster.

8. Fish quality loss is
distance/temperature
dependent.

1. Cool chain distribution by low cost
insulated van, insulated rickshaw van can be
established. Adequate design of low-cost
insulated van is required.

Department of
Fisheries
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Chapter 6: Areas for Further Research

Present study revealed that safety and quality aspects of fish and products
destined for domestic consumption have never been considered in national programmes,
while 97.5% of total harvest are consumed locally.  Even the safety issues of the rest
2.5% exportable products were also not adequately addressed. There  are issues
concerning contamination by both spoilage and pathogenic bacteria like Salmonella,
Listeria, Eschericia, Vibrio, etc. those need to be checked for counteacting probable
likage.

Presence of antibiotics in fish/shrimp like nitrofuran and chloramphenicol, toxic
dyes and chemicals like rhodamine-B, auramine and formalin, etc. should be traced with
precision so that public health and hygiene and foreign buyers’ requirement can be
fulfilled.

It is evident that nutritional loss  occurs in fresh fish and in traditional handling
and processing methods the losses may be serious. Procedures in which the fish is
handled roughly or processed to fairly high temperatures, such as cooking, smoking or
canning, can result in damage to the nutritional value of fish protein, with losses in
availability of lysine and other essential amino acids.  High temperature cooking as in
case of fast food preparations may decrease vitamin contents and amino acids. Improper
handling may lead to excessive drip-loss with loss of many valuable nutrients including
micro-nutrient disorders. Mishandling of fish post-harvest often brings many undesirable
chemical transformations like histamine, volatile bases like ammonia, trimethylamine
oxide, dimethylamine, peroxides, etc. those reduce the nutritional value of food.
Processing often makes valuable nutrients inaccessible to human body. Vitamin A, rich
in small fishes may be inaccesible due to rough handling and high temperature cooking.

Salting and drying of marine scombroid, clupid and anchovies such as ilish,
surma, maitta, phaissha, fatra, colombo fish, etc. often result in a badly oxidised products.
The high oil content also leaves the flesh fairly soft and more susceptible to insect attack,
a problem which may become serious at the destination market or in store. In addition,
ilish and maitta/surma are prone to histamine development and poor post-harvest
handling exacerbates the problem. Whilst rancidity does not appear to jeopardise the
market, there could be toxic effects caused by high levels of rancidity and the
development of toxic amines.

Therefore, further study on safety and quality of fishery products with the
assessment of nutritional losses of fish at different post harvest handling and processing
conditions would answer many of such questions to reduce the overall postharvest losses
and improve the quality of fish products.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions

Since the country’s fisheries sector suffers from serious post-harvest loss every
year at different stages from the harvest to retail distribution, the present research aims at
examining fish handling and processing operations with constraints, assessing
component-wise post-harvest loss of fish, developing appropriate protocols for the
reduction of loss and recommending policies for a sustainable fish handling and
processing system.

A new model has been developed to estimate the percent loss of fish at each stage
of distribution channel. Considering the losses of fish and products estimated, some
appropriate loss reduction interventions are prescribed. These, along with other good
practices in fish handling and processing, are compiled in a Bangla manual, named ‘Post-
harvest Loss Reduction in Fish’. Awareness of the market actors in different landing
centres, arats and markets was developed and a copy of the manual was given to a key
person after each awareness programme.

Field studies observed that landing centres are quite insufficient with virtually no
structures, except of those constructed by the BFDC. Recording of
catch/distribution/market data at landing centres and markets at local or regional level is
completely lacking.

Common constraints identified in wet fish distribution are lack of technical
knowledge, recurrence of natural disaster, low catch of fish,  lack of ice box,
unavailability of ice,   high price of ice,   money lending at high rate,   fluctuation of fish
price, limited opportunity of alternative IGA and undue toll taken by the local mafias.
Common constraints in shrimp value chain were huge unskilled workers involved in each
stage, high price of ice, lack of regular monitoring and advise from GO/NGOs,
dominance of Account  Holder in shrimp/ prawn business, selling price controlled by
processing plant syndicate through Account Holder, declining trend of shrimp/ prawn
culture, negative role of media and other environment groups on shrimp farming, etc.

Fisherwomen are found to be very positive with high vision to be involved in
bringing changes in the family. They know the causes of depletion of resources but they
have little role in motivating their husbands and brothers. Most of the fisherwomen have
enough free times to be engaged in income generation.

The quality cut-off points of chemical and microbial parameters of several fish
assessed intercepted their sensory DPs at a range between DP 3.1  and DP 3.5 with the
average DP of 3.3. The DP 3.3 is used for the calculation of percent quality loss of wet
fish and products in different steps of distribution channel post-harvest.

Post-harvest quality loss in wet fish occurs, based on different species and
seasons, from 7- 19%, with an average loss of 12.4%. When the fish is landed and sold
to the nearer consumers within a few hours of harvest, the post-harvest loss is negligible.
Longer the distance, higher is the loss. Quality loss situations have been improved over
the last decade due to increased use of insulated GI sheet ice box, plastic crater and
styrofoam box in fish transportation.  But adequacy and uniformity in ice box design is
lacking.

Availability of ice, quality of ice and method of icing have been the key elements
for quality loss in wet fish.  Fish containers  play a significant role in reducing the quality
loss from 23% in traditional bamboo basket to 2.5% in insulated styrofoam box. About
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20-25% fish of the country are consumed fresh, while 35-40% fish that require icing, are
partially iced, except ilish, prawn, shrimp, pomfret and other high valued marine species,
where adequate icing is practiced. Eighty eight percent fishermen, 77% fish farmer, 27%
retailers and 47% fish vendors do not use ice in fish. Among the
wholesalers/transporters, 12% use a ice-fish ratio of 1:1 and  44% use a ratio of 1:2. Most
of wholesalers, retailers and vendors use a ice:fish ratio of 1:3 to 1:5. In case of shrimp
value chain, on the other hand, 80% of the depot holders use a shrimp - ice ratio of 1:1
and 10% of the depot holders/transporters use a shrimp:ice ratio of 5:1. Most of ice is
crushed in bamboo basket (55%).  Sixteen to18% of the ice are crushed on soil  or pacca
floor.  Twenty six to 48% of the ice blocks are un-tempered or partially frozen. Sixteen
to 32 % ice blocks are contaminated with either iron, debris, algae, clay, etc.
Contamination is higher in the samples of Cox’s Bazar (32%), but lesser (16%) in Dhaka.

Loading, unloading and repacking several times during distribution increased
spoilage. Over packing up to more than 200 kg in a single bamboo basket enhanced
deterioration and decreased sale value.

Awareness of initial and final markets actors (fishermen  and retailers) on quality
loss of fish is very low.  Mid-level actors like transporters, wholesalers and commission
agents are comparatively better aware of fish quality.

Dyes, likely to be toxic, are used in a range of 29% and 55% in rohu, catla, silver
carp, tilapia, bele, large snakeheads, etc. in Dhaka fish markets.  Formalin was not
detected in the slime of either major/minor/local carps or other fishes and imported fish
species in major markets of Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and Sylhet, except in one lot of
imported pabda.

Quality loss is extreme in the raw material of salted ilish (60%) and sun-dried
ribbon fish and Bombay duck (17-20%). Major quantitative losses in traditional cured
and fermented fishery products are high in stored conditions (10-20%) due to inadequate
packaging and storage of the products.  Total quantitative losses in dry fish are between
17% and 29% and in dry salted ilish, chepa and smoked shrimp were 23.2, 22.7 and 30.9
%, respectively. Chemical pesticides (DDT, nogos, ribcod) are used in most of the dried
and fermented products.

Policy implications and recommendations are drafted on the basis of field studies,
reviewed by stakeholder based participatory dialogues and are submitted along with the
technical report.
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Annex-I
Check List for Rapport Building and Site Visit

(Use separate sheet for different nature of activity)

1.  Site name:  ________________2. Upazila: ______________3. Location: ______________

4.  Nature of activity: _____________________5. Extent/area coverage: _________________

6.  Production/year: ______________  7.  Production/unit operation: _____________

8. No. of people involved in the activity : ______ 9. Skill of people:  Tick on trained / untrained

10.  Fish/fry received from:  ______________ 11.  Fish/fry/product sell to : ________________

12.  No. of medium to big fish farm: ___________ 13.  No. of landing centre: _____________

14.  No. of processing unit: _______________  15.  No. of big fish market: ________________

16.  Location of medium to big fish farm: ____________________________________________

17.  Name of landing centre: ______________________________________________________

18.  Location of processing unit: ___________________________________________________

19. Location of big fish market: ___________________________________________________

20. Technology used in harvesting: ________________________________________________

21.  Technology used in icing:  ____________________________________________________

22.  Technology used in drying ____________________________________________________

23.  Technology used in salting/ fermentation _________________________________________

24.  No. of people/stakeholder talked:  ____________________

25.  Name of people talked: ______________________________________________________

26.  Name of Focal Point/  Activist: ________________________________________________

27. Address of Focal Point    :  ____________________________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

28.  Signature of the data collector with date: ________________________________________
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Annex-II

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF FISHERIES
(for Fisherman)

________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Occupation (other than this):   fish farmer/aratder/wholesaler/trader/retailer/ others

2.  Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Where do you catch fish?   Beel / Rivers /  Estuary / Sea / others: Location:.......................

Name of market you sell ..............................................     No. of fisherman in the market:................

4.  Do you have fishing boats/ nets?  yes / no.  No. of boats:......................., No. of nets:..........................

5.  How long are you involved in fishing / fish trading? .........................................

6.  Have you received any training on fish quality?   yes  /  no.   If yes, from where: ............................

7.  Have you received loan from Aratder/money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions (specify)?

Do you sell fish in fixed Aratder or Trader in predetermined price ?  yes / no

Do you get fair weight of fish during sell to Arat?     yes / no,    Fair price during sell?    yes / no

Who is your competitor in fish business? other fishers/ retailers/ money lender/ others (specify)

8. What are the fish species you harvest/sell? .................,...................,......................,...................,............

9.  What type of net/method you use to harvest fish?.................................................................................

10. Do you wash your fish after harvest ?   yes  /  no.

Type of water use for washing:  tube-well / supply water/ pond water / ditch /canal water

11. What type of container you use to carry/transport fish for sell?.......................................................

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:............................Insulation:  yes / no

12. Hour spent between harvest and sell: ................hrs.  Distance of the market:............................km

Buyers of your fish:  Aratder / Wholesaler / Trader /  Piker  / Retailer / Consumer / others.

13. Do you use ice in fish after harvest or before sell?   yes / no.     Do you get ice easily?  yes / no.

Fish to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

How far is the ice factory? .............km.    Price of an ice-block: ... .....Tk.  Size of ice block:.......kg
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Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

14.  Do you observe any change in your fish during selling?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ reddish lateral line-dull

Change in gill colour: Pinkish-red/ brownish / grey / bleached colour

Change in gill slime: Thin-colourless/ slight sticky-greenish/ heavy sticky-yellowish

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ moderate sour odour/ putrid odour

Change in body slime: Clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent-protruding lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens-

blood lines-reddish cornea/ sunken eyes covered with yellow slime

Change in tenderness: Firm-elastic/ moderately soft-loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp

Any other change:..............................................................................................................................

15.   Do you get lower price due to low quality of fish?  yes / no.   If yes, how often? ........................

16.   Name some chemicals that can be used to maintain fish quality:.................,................,...................

17.  Do you think that you can improve the quality of your fish for marketing ?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ..............................................................................................................................................

18.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of your fish: a)........................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)...................................

19.  Mention major constraints of marketing of your fish

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c).......................................................................................................................................... ......................

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...............................................................................................

Signature: .....................................................................................
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Annex-III
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF FISHERIES

(for Fish / Prawn Farmer)
_____________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Occupation (other than this):   fisherman/aratder/wholesaler/trader/retailer/ others

2.  Address (Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Area of ponds/farms: ..................decimal:  Own:...........decm.  Leased:...............decm

Fish/fry received from:  ...........................................  Fish sell to : .........................................................

Number of labours:....................................   Production (kg/year): ...............................................

4. How long are you involved in fish farming? .........................................

5.  Have you received training on fish culture?   yes  /  no.   If yes, from where: ............................

6.  Have you received loan from Aratder/money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions (specify)?

Do you sell fish in fixed Aratder or Trader in predetermined price ?  yes / no

Do you get fair weight of fish during sell to Arat?     yes / no,    Fair price during sell?    yes / no

Who is your competitor in fish business? other farmers/retailer/ money lender/ others (specify)

7. What are the fish species you grow? .................,...................,......................,...................,......................

Method of cultivation:  traditional / semi-intensive / very-high stoking density

8. Name & doses of fertilizer and manure using:  a).....................................b)..........................................

c).....................................d)............................................e)....................................................

9.  Name & doses of drugs/ antibiotics using for treatment of fish/ prawn disease:  a)...........................

b)........................................c)...............................d).................................e)...............................................

10.  What type of net/method you use to harvest fish?.................................................................................

11.  Do you wash your fish after harvest ?   yes  /  no.

Type of water use for washing:  tube-well / supply water/ pond water / ditch /canal water

12.  What type of container you use to carry/transport your fish for sell?...............................................

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:..............................Insulation:  yes / no

13.  How much hour spent to sell fish after harvest? ................hr.  How far is the market:.............km

Buyers of your fish?  Aratder / Wholesaler / Trader /  Piker  / Retailer / Consumer / others.
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14.  Do you use ice in fish after harvest, before sell?   yes / no.

Fish to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

Do you get ice easily?  yes / no. Price of an ice-block:  ..........Tk.    Size of ice block:.........kg

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

15.  Do you observe any change in your fish during selling?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ reddish lateral line-dull

Change in gill colour: Pinkish-red/ brownish / grey / bleached colour

Change in gill slime: Thin-colourless/ slight sticky-greenish/ heavy sticky-yellowish

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ moderate sour odour/ putrid odour

Change in body slime: Clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent-protruding lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens-

blood lines-reddish cornea/ sunken eyes covered with yellow slime

Change in tenderness: Firm-elastic/ moderately soft-loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp

Any other change:............................................................................................................................ ..

16.   Do you get lower price due to low quality of fish?  yes / no.   If yes, how often? ............................

17.   Name some chemicals that can be used to maintain fish quality:.................,................,...................

18.  Do you think that you can improve the quality of your fish for marketing ?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ..............................................................................................................................................

19.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of your fish: a)........................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e).............. .....................

20.  Mention major constraints of marketing of your fish

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)........................................................................................................................... .....................................

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...............................................................................................

Signature: .....................................................................................
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Annex-IV
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF FISHERIES

(for Aratdar)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Occupation (other than this):   fish farmer/fisherman/wholesaler/trader/retailer/ others

2.  Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Location of Arat:..............................................................No. of Arat in this market:.............

Type of building: pacca/ semi pacca/ katcha/concrete floor/earthen floor/others (specify)

4.  How long are you involved in fish trading? .........................................yrs.

5.  Have you received any training on fish marketing or fish quality?   yes  /  no.

If yes, from where: ............................................................  How many days training? .......................

6.  What types of fish are coming to your arat?   Cultured / captured from river/ flood plain

/ haor / estuary / sea / others (specify).

Fish landing time:  morning/ noon/ evening

What are the major species? ................,....................,.......................,...................,...................

Who are selling fish to your Arat?   Fish farmer / fisherman / fish traders / others (specify)

Who are purchasing fish in your Arat? Fish farmer / fish traders /  others (specify)

Distance of origin of fish:.......................km.   Distance of destination of fish: ...............................km

Time spent in your arat between purchase and delivery of fish: .................hour.

7.  Have you received loan from money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions (specify)?

Do you  give loan to any fisherman?  yes / no.  Do you have fixed fishermen ?  yes / no

Who is your competitor in fish business? other Arats/ money lender/ fish farmer/ others (specify)

8.  Type of container in which fish are coming:  Ice box/ bamboo basket/ semi-insulated bamboo

basket/ aluminium pot/

Are the fish coming in washed condition?  yes /  no.    Do the fish still contain any dirt?  yes  / no

Are the fish coming in iced condition?   yes / no. Is insulation of the container enough ?  yes/no

Fish to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

9.  Do you have washing facility in your arat?   yes  /  no.  Do you have icing facility in arat?  yes / no
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Do you get ice easily?  yes / no. How far is the ice factory? ...............km.

How much is the price of an ice-block ? ... .......Tk.   Size of ice block: .............kg

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

10.  What type of containers the traders use to transport fish from arat?................................................

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:............................Insulation:  yes / no

11.  Do you find any change in fish while keeping in your arat?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ reddish lateral line-dull

Change in gill colour: Pinkish-red/ brownish / grey / bleached colour

Change in gill slime: Thin-colourless/ slight sticky-greenish/ heavy sticky-yellowish

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ moderate sour odour/ putrid odour

Change in body slime: Clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent-protruding lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens-

blood lines-reddish cornea/ sunken eyes covered with yellow slime

Change in tenderness: Firm-elastic/ moderately soft-loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp

Any other change:............................................................................................................ ....................

12.   Do you offer lower price due to low quality of fish? yes / no.   If yes, how often? .........................

13.   Do you reject any fish lot coming to depot due to quality loss?  yes / no.

If yes, explain:.........................................................................................................................................

14.  Do you think that you can improve the quality of the fish for marketing ?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ..............................................................................................................................................

15.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of the fish: a)........................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)...................................

16.  Mention major constraints of marketing of the fish

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)............................................................................................................................................................. ...

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ................................................................Signature/Date…………………….
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Annex-V
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF FISHERIES

(for Wholesaler/Transporter)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Occupation (other than this):   fish farmer/fisherman/wholesaler/retailer/ others

2.  Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Location of Arat from where you purchase/transport fish:....................................................

4.  How long are you involved in fish trading/transporting? .........................................yrs.

5.  Have you received any training on  fish marketing or fish quality?   yes  /  no.

If yes, from where: ............................................................  How many days training? .......................

6.  What types of fish are transporting/trading with? Cultured / captured from river / flood

plain / haor / estuary / sea / others (specify)

What are the major species? ................,....................,.......................,...................,...................

From whom you purchase fish?   Fish farmer / fisherman / small fish traders / others (specify)

To whom you  sell your fish? Aratders / Big fish traders /  retailers / others (specify)

Do you get fair weight of fish during purchase?    yes / no,     during sell ?   yes / no

Distance of destination of fish: .............km.  Location of destination:.................................................

Time spent between purchase in Arat and delivery in destination: .................hour.

7.  Have you received loan from Aratder/money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions (specify)?

Do you sell fish in fixed Arat in predetermined price ?  yes / no

Who is your competitor in fish business? other Transporters/ money lender/ others (specify)

8.  Type of container you use in transporting fish:  Ice box/ plastic crater/ community ice box /

bamboo basket/ semi-insulated bamboo basket/ aluminium pot/ plastic drum/ wooden crater/

open truck wrapped with hogla and polythene sheet

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:......................Insulation:  yes / no

9.  Type of vehicle used for transportation of fish:  Insulated van/ open truck/ rickshaw-van / by porter

10.  Are the fish purchased in washed condition?  yes /  no.    Do the fish still contain any dirt?  yes  /no

Are the fish purchased in iced condition?  yes / no.   Is insulation of the container enough ?  yes/no
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11.  Does the Arat has washing facility?   yes  /  no.  Does the Arat has icing facility?  yes / no

Do you wash fish after purchase in Arat?  yes / no.  Do you ice fish after purchase in Arat? yes/ no

Fish to ice ratio you use:  1:1 /2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

Do you get ice easily in and around Arat?  yes / no.  How far is the ice factory? ...............km.

How much is the price of an ice-block ? ... .......Tk.   Size of ice block..............kg.

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

12.  Do you observe any change in fish while transporting or delivery in destination?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ reddish lateral line-dull

Change in gill colour: Pinkish-red/ brownish / grey / bleached colour

Change in gill slime: Thin-colourless/ slight sticky-greenish/ heavy sticky-yellowish

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ moderate sour odour/ putrid odour

Change in body slime: Clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent-protruding lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens-

blood lines-reddish cornea/ sunken eyes covered with yellow slime

Change in tenderness: Firm-elastic/ moderately soft-loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp

Any other change:....................................................................................................................... ...........

13.   Name some chemicals that can be used to maintain fish quality:.................,................,...................

14.   Have you been offered lower price due to low quality of fish?  yes / no.   If yes, how often? .........

15.  Do you think that you can improve the quality of the fish for marketing ?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ..............................................................................................................................................

16.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of the fish: a)........................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)............... ....................

17.  Mention major constraints of marketing of the fish

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)........................................................................................................................... .....................................

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ..........................................................Signature/Date………………………….
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Annex-VI
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF FISHERIES

(for Shrimp Depot Holder)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Other occupation:  fish farmer/fisherman/Aratder/ wholesaler/trader/retailer/ others

2. Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Location of depot:....................................................................................................... ................

Type of depot premises: whole concrete/ tin-shed with concrete floor/ katcha/ others…..

Premises material - Fence:…………….Roof:……………….. Floor:…………………….

Sorting table:  No.:……,  Size:……s.ft,  Material of table: mosaic/concrete/ steel/ wood

Capacity of shrimp handling:  ...............kg/ day

4.  How long are you involved in shrimp/prawn trading? .........................................yrs.

5.  Have you received any training on shrimp/prawn marketing or their quality?   yes  /  no.

If yes, No. of training: ..................Organization:…………………………………..No. of days ..........

6. No. of workers in the Depot: ……………..., How many of them are trained?....................................

Do you use separate working cloths, boots and gloves during shrimp handling?  Yes / no

7.  Have you received loan from processing plant/ money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions ?

Do you  sell your shrimp to any particular factory or place?  yes / no.  Is price fixed ?  yes / no

Who is your competitor in selling shrimp? other depot/ gher owner/ shrimp farmer/ others (who)

8.  What types of shrimp/prawn are coming to your depot?  Shrimp/prawn/ cultured in

pond / cultured in gher/  traditional culture/ semi-intensive culture/ captured from

river/ estuary/ sea / others (please specify)

What are the major species? ................,....................,.......................,...................,...................

Who are selling shrimp to your depot?   Farmer / gher owner/ fisherman / trader / others (specify)

Who are purchasing shrimp from your depot? Shrimp traders /factory agent/Factory/ others (specify)

Distance of origin of shrimp:.................km.   Distance of destination of shrimp: .............................km

Time spent between purchase in your depot and delivery of shrimp in factory: .................hour.

9. Type of container in which shrimp are coming:  Ice box/ open mouth plastic crater/ covered
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plastic crater/ bamboo basket/ semi-insulated bamboo basket/ aluminium/ steel container/ other

Are the shrimp coming in washed condition?  yes /  no.    Do they still contain any dirt?  yes  / no

Are they coming in iced condition?   yes / no.   Is insulation of the container is enough ?  yes/no

10.  Processing activities done in the depot:...................................................................................................

11.  Do you have washing facility in your depot?   yes  /  no.  Source of water:  supply/tube-well/other

Washing method: hose piping/ drum dipping/ bucket sprinkling

Do you have icing facility in depot?  yes / no. Fish to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

Ice crushing method: crushing machine/ wooden box-pestle/ open floor

Do you get ice easily?  yes / no.  How far is the ice factory? ...............km.

How much is the price of an ice-block ? ... .......Tk.   Size of ice block: .............kg

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

12.  What type of containers you or others use to transport shrimp from depot?...................................

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:............................Insulation:  yes / no

13.  Do you observe any change in shrimp while keeping in the depot or transporting from depot?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/transparent/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ brownish/

brownish to reddish/ red spots/ black spots

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ sour odour in the neck/ putrid odour

Change in abdominal slime: clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens

Change in tenderness: firm-elastic/ some loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp or floppy

Change in appearance:  stout, intact and iridescent/ broken legs and claws/ broken neck

Any other change:..............................................................................................................................

14.  Do you reject any shrimp lot coming to depot due to quality loss?  yes / no.

If yes, explain:.........................................................................................................................................

15.   Do you offer lower price due to low quality shrimp?  yes / no.   If yes, how often? ................

16.   Have your shrimp been rejected by the factory? Yes / no.  If yes, how often? …………………….

17.  Name chemicals you use to sanitize your depot:……….…..,………..….,……………...,…………..

18.  Name chemicals you use to keep quality of shrimp/prawn:……………,…………….,……………
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19.  Do you keep shrimp in the depot overnight?  yes / no.

If yes, how?: Iced shrimp in metallic ice box/ plastic drum/ steel container/ bamboo basket/others

20.  Do you think that you can maintain/ improve the quality of your shrimp/prawn?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ..............................................................................................................................................

21.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of shrimp/prawn: a).................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)...................................

22.  Mention major constraints of collection of shrimp to the depot

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)........................................................................................................................... .....................................

23.  Mention major constraints of processing of shrimp in the depot

a)......................................................................................................................................... ......................

b)...............................................................................................................................................................

c)........................................................................................................................... .....................................

24.  Mention major constraints of transportation of shrimp from depot to the factory

a)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

b)............................................................................................................................................... ................

c)................................................................................................................................................................

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...............................................................................................

Signature: .....................................................................................
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Annex-VII
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF

FISHERIES (for Shrimp Account Holder)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Other occupation:  fish farmer/fisherman/Aratder/ depot holder/trader/retailer/ others

2.  Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3. Location of business:........................................................................................................ .........

Type of premises: whole concrete/ tin-shed with concrete floor/ katcha/ others…..

Premises material - Fence:…………….Roof:……………….. Floor:…………………….

4. Sorting table:  No.:……,  Size:……s.ft,  material of table: mosaic/concrete/ steel/ wood

Facilities available for collection/ keeping shrimp:…….,…………..,…………….,………...

Capacity of shrimp handling:  ...............kg/ day

5.  How long are you involved in shrimp/prawn trading? .........................................yrs.

6.  Have you received any training on shrimp/prawn marketing or their quality?   yes  /  no.

If yes, No. of training: ..................Organization:…………………………………..No. of days ..........

7.  No. of workers in your business: ……………..., How many of them are trained?.............................

Do you use separate working cloths, boots and gloves during shrimp handling?  Yes / no

8.  Have you received loan from factory/ money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions ?

Do you  sell your shrimp to any particular factory?  yes / no.  Is price fixed ?  yes / no

Who is your competitor in selling shrimp? Other account holder/ depot holder / others (who)

9.  What types of shrimp/prawn are you collecting?  Shrimp/prawn/ cultured in ponds/

cultured in gher/  traditional culture/ semi-intensive culture/ captured from river/

estuary/ sea / others (please specify)

What are the major species? ................,....................,.......................,...................,...................

Who are selling shrimp to you?   Shrimp farmer/ depot holder/ fisherman / others (specify)

Distance of origin of shrimp:.................km.   Distance of destination of shrimp: .........................km

Time spent between purchase and delivery of shrimp in factory: .................hour.

10. Type of container in which shrimp are coming:  Ice box/ open mouth plastic crater/ covered
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plastic crater/ bamboo basket/ semi-insulated bamboo basket/ aluminium/ steel container/ other

Are the shrimp coming in washed condition?  yes /  no.    Do they still contain any dirt?  yes  / no

Are they coming in iced condition?   yes / no.   Is insulation of the container is enough ?  yes/no

11.  Shrimp/ prawn handling activity done by you:....................................................................................

12.  Do you have washing facility ?   yes  /  no.  Source of water:  supply/tube-well/other

Washing method: hose piping/ drum dipping/ bucket sprinkling

Do you have icing facility ?  yes / no. Shrimp to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

Ice crushing method: crushing machine/ wooden box-pestle/ open floor

Do you get ice easily?  yes / no.  How far is the ice factory? ...............km.

How much is the price of an ice-block ? ... .......Tk.   Size of ice block: .............kg

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

13.  What type of containers you use to transport shrimp to the factory?...............................................

Size of container: .....................(kg).   Material of container:............................Insulation:  yes / no

14.  Do you observe any change in shrimp while collecting or transporting to the factory?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/transparent/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ brownish/

brownish to reddish/ red spots/ black spots

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ sour odour in the neck/ putrid odour

Change in abdominal slime: clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens

Change in tenderness: firm-elastic/ some loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp or floppy

Change in appearance:  stout, intact and iridescent/ broken legs and claws/ broken neck

Any other change:..............................................................................................................................

15. Do you reject any shrimp lot coming to you due to quality loss?  yes / no.

If yes, explain:............................................................................................................. ............................

16.   Do you offer lower price due to low quality shrimp?  yes / no.   If yes, how often? ................

17.   Have your shrimp been rejected by the factory? Yes / no.  If yes, how often? …………………….

18.  Name chemicals you use to sanitize your collected shrimp:……….…..,………..….,……………...

19.  Name chemicals you use to keep quality of shrimp/prawn:……………,…………….,……………
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20.  Do you keep shrimp in your custody overnight?  yes / no.

If yes, how?: Iced shrimp in metallic ice box/ plastic drum/ steel container/ bamboo basket/others

21.  Do you think that you can maintain/ improve the quality of your shrimp/prawn?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ................................................................................................................ ..............................

22.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of shrimp/prawn: a).................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)...................................

23.  Mention major constraints of collection of shrimp

a)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)................................................................................................................................................................

24.  Mention major constraints of handling of shrimp under your custody

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)................................................................................................................................. ...............................

25.  Mention major constraints of transportation of shrimp to the factory

a)............................................................................................................................................ ...................

b)...............................................................................................................................................................

c)........................................................................................................................... .....................................

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...............................................................................................

Signature: .....................................................................................
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Annex-VIII
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF FISHERIES

(for Shrimp Foria/Piker)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Other occupation:  fish farmer/fisherman/Aratder/ depot holder/trader/retailer/ others

2.  Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Location of business:..................................................................................................................

Facilities available for shrimp collection:…….,…………..,…………….,………….,………

Capacity of shrimp handling:  ...............kg/ day

4.  How long are you involved in shrimp/prawn trading? .........................................yrs.

5.  Have you received any training on shrimp/prawn marketing or their quality?   yes  /  no.

If yes, No. of training: ..................Organization:…………………………………..No. of days ..........

6.  No. of workers in your business: ……………..., How many of them are trained?.............................

Do you use separate working cloths, boots and gloves during shrimp handling?  Yes / no

7.  Have you received loan from depot holder/ money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions ?

Do you  sell your shrimp to any particular depot or place?  yes / no.  Is price fixed ?  yes / no

Who is your competitor in selling shrimp? other foria/ shrimp farmer/ depot holder others (who)

8.  What types of shrimp/prawn are you collecting?  Shrimp/prawn/ cultured in   ponds/

cultured in gher/  traditional culture/ semi-intensive culture/ captured from river/

estuary/ sea / others (please specify)

What are the major species? ................,....................,.......................,...................,...................

Who are selling shrimp to you?   Shrimp farmer / gher owner/ fisherman / trader / others (specify)

Who are purchasing shrimp from you? Depot holder/ shrimp traders /Account holder/ others (specify)

Distance of origin of shrimp:.................km.   Distance of destination of shrimp: .............................km

Time spent between purchase and delivery of shrimp in factory: .................hour.

9. Type of container in which shrimp are coming:  Ice box/ open mouth plastic crater/ covered

plastic crater/ bamboo basket/ semi-insulated bamboo basket/ aluminium/ steel container/ other

Are the shrimp coming in washed condition?  yes /  no.    Do they still contain any dirt?  yes  / no
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Are they coming in iced condition?   yes / no.   Is insulation of the container is enough ?  yes/no

10.  Shrimp/ prawn handling activity done by you:....................................................................................

11.  Do you have washing facility ?   yes  /  no.  Source of water:  supply/tube-well/other

Washing method: hose piping/ drum dipping/ bucket sprinkling

Do you have icing facility ?  yes / no. Shrimp to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

Ice crushing method: crushing machine/ wooden box-pestle/ open floor

Do you get ice easily?  yes / no.  How far is the ice factory? ...............km.

How much is the price of an ice-block ? ... .......Tk.   Size of ice block: .............kg

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

12.  What type of containers you or others use to transport shrimp to depot?...................................

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:............................Insulation:  yes / no

13.  Do you observe any change in shrimp while collecting or transporting to the depot?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/transparent/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ brownish/

brownish to reddish/ red spots/ black spots

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ sour odour in the neck/ putrid odour

Change in abdominal slime: clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens

Change in tenderness: firm-elastic/ some loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp or floppy

Change in appearance:  stout, intact and iridescent/ broken legs and claws/ broken neck

Any other change:..............................................................................................................................

14.  Do you reject any shrimp lot coming to you due to quality loss?  yes / no.

If yes, explain:............................................................................................................ .............................

15.   Do you offer lower price due to low quality shrimp?  yes / no.   If yes, how often? ................

16.   Have your shrimp been rejected by the depot? Yes / no.  If yes, how often? …………………….

17.  Name chemicals you use to sanitize your collected shrimp:……….…..,………..….,……………...

18.  Name chemicals you use to keep quality of shrimp/prawn:……………,…………….,……………

19.  Do you keep shrimp in your custody overnight?  yes / no.

If yes, how?: Iced shrimp in metallic ice box/ plastic drum/ steel container/ bamboo basket/others
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20.  Do you think that you can maintain/ improve the quality of your shrimp/prawn?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ..............................................................................................................................................

21.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of shrimp/prawn: a).................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)...................................

22.  Mention major constraints of collection of shrimp

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)...................................................................................................................................................... ..........

23.  Mention major constraints of handling of shrimp under your custody

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)........................................................................................................................... .....................................

24.  Mention major constraints of transportation of shrimp to the depot

a)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

b)...............................................................................................................................................................

c)........................................................................................................................... .....................................

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...............................................................................................

Signature: .....................................................................................
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Annex-IX
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF FISHERIES

(for Retailer/Vendor)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Occupation (other than this):   fish farmer/fisherman/wholesaler/retailer/ others

2.  Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Name & location of market to where you sell fish:..................................................................

4.  Do you have permanent shop/space in the market?  yes / no.  Size of shop/space:..........m2

5.  How long are you involved in selling fish? .........................................yrs.

6.  Have you received any training on  fish marketing or fish quality?   yes  /  no.

If yes, from where: ............................................................  How many days training? .......................

7.  Have you received loan from Aratder/money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions (specify)?

Do you sell fish in fixed consumer in predetermined price ?  yes / no

Who is your competitor in fish business? other Retailers/ money lender/ others (specify)

8.  What types of fish are you selling? Cultured / captured from river / flood plain / haor /

estuary / sea / others (specify)

What are the major species? ................,....................,.......................,...................,...................

From whom you purchase fish?   Fish farmer / fisherman / Aratder/ traders / others (specify)

Do you get fair weight of fish during purchase?    yes / no,  Fair price during purchase? yes / no

9.  Location of Arat/ghat:.............................................................. Distance from market: ...............km

Time spent between purchase of fish in Arat/ghat and reach your market: .................hour

Time spent between purchase of fish in Arat/ghat and selling out all of your fish: .................hour

10.  Type of container you use in transporting fish:  Ice box/ plastic crater/  bamboo basket/

semi-insulated bamboo basket/ aluminium dish/  wooden crater/ others (specify)

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:......................Insulation:  yes / no

11.  Are the fish purchased in washed condition?  yes /  no.    Do the fish still contain any dirt?  yes  /no

Are the fish purchased in iced condition?  yes / no.   Is insulation of the container enough ?  yes/no

12.  Does the Arat/ghat has washing facility?   yes  /  no.  Does the Arat/ghat has icing facility?  yes / no
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Do you wash fish after purchase in Arat?  yes / no.  Do you ice fish after purchase in Arat? yes/ no

Fish to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

Do you get ice easily in and around Arat/ghat?  yes / no.  How far is the ice factory? ...............km.

How much is the price of an ice-block ? ... .......Tk.   Size of ice block..............kg.

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

13.  What do you do with unsold fish?...............................................Vol. of unsold fish/week:.............kg

14.  Can you keep unsold fish for next day sale?  yes / no .

Type of container you use to keep unsold fish: ......................., ........................., ..............................

15.  Name some chemicals that can be used to maintain fish quality:.................,................,...................

16.  Do you observe any change in fish while purchase or during last sell ? (put red mark for last sell)

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ reddish lateral line-dull

Change in gill colour: Pinkish-red/ brownish / grey / bleached colour

Change in gill slime: Thin-colourless/ slight sticky-greenish/ heavy sticky-yellowish

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ moderate sour odour/ putrid odour

Change in body slime: Clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent-protruding lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens-

blood lines-reddish cornea/ sunken eyes covered with yellow slime

Change in tenderness: Firm-elastic/ moderately soft-loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp

17.   Have you been offered lower price due to low quality of fish?  yes / no.   If yes, how often? .........

18.  Do you think that you can improve the quality of the fish for marketing ?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ..............................................................................................................................................

19.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of the fish: a)..........................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)...................................

20.  Mention major constraints of marketing of the fish

a)...............................................................................................................................................................

b)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

c)........................................................................................................................................... .....................
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Annex-X
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POST-HARVEST LOSS ASSESSMENT OF

FISHERIES (for Processor: drying/salting/smoking/fermenting)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.  Name: ........................................................  Age: ......... Sex:  M / F.  Education: ....................

Occupation (other than this):   fish farmer/fisherman/aratder/ transporter/ wholesaler/

retailer/ others

2.  Address -Vill:............................................PO:...............................Thana:................................

District:...........................................Mobile phone: ....................................................................

3.  Location of processing unit:......................................................Type of processing:................

No. of labour:...............Trained:...........Untrained:.......... Working space:..............sq.m

Building: pacca/ semi-pacca/ katcha/ others,   Floor: concrete/ mosaic/katcha

Facilities available:....................,....................,............................,......................,........................

4.  How long are you involved in fish processing? .........................................yrs.

5.  Have you received any training on  fish processing or quality maintenance?   yes  /  no.

If yes, from where: ............................................................  How many days training? .......................

6.  Have you received loan from money lender / bank / NGO/ other institutions (specify)?

Do you  give loan to any fisherman/trader?  yes / no.     Do you have fixed fishermen ?   yes / no

Who is your competitor in fish processing? other processors/ money lender/ trader/ others (specify)

7.  What types of fish are processing? Cultured / captured from river / flood

plain / haor / estuary / marine / others (specify)

What are the major species? ................,....................,.......................,...................,...................

From whom you purchase fish?   Fish farmer / fisherman / small fish traders / others (specify)

Distance of fish collection center: .............km.  Time spent to reach fish to your unit............... hour

Time spent between reaching fish and start of processing operation:....................hour

To whom you are selling your products?  Big fish traders /  retailers / consumers/others (specify)

8.  Type of container you use in transporting fish:  Ice box/ plastic crater/ community ice box /

bamboo basket/ semi-insulated bamboo basket/ aluminium pot/ plastic drum/ wooden crater/

open truck wrapped with hogla and polythene sheet

Size of container:  .....................(kg).   Material of container:......................Insulation:  yes / no
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9.  Type of vehicle used for transportation of fish:  Insulated van/ open truck/ rickshaw-van / by porter

10.  Are the fish purchased in washed condition?  yes /  no.    Do the fish still contain any dirt?  yes  /no

Are the fish purchased in iced condition?  yes / no.   Is insulation of the container enough ?  yes/no

11.  Do you have adequate washing facility?   yes  /  no.

Source of water :  supply water/ tube well/ canal water / pond/ river / coastal water/ others

Do you wash fish after bringing in your unit?  yes / no. Do you re-ice fish in your unit?  yes/ no

Fish to ice ratio you use:  1:1 / 2:1 / 3:1 / 4:1/5:1

Do you get ice easily in and around  your unit?  yes / no.  How far is the ice factory? ...............km.

How much is the price of an ice-block ? ... .......Tk.   Size of ice block..............kg.

Quality of ice: Clear-transparent/ with dirt inside/  fully tempered/ half tempered

12.  Do you observe any change in fish while transporting to your processing unit?

Change in body colour: bright-shinny/slight dullness/loss of bloom/ reddish lateral line-dull

Change in gill colour: Pinkish-red/ brownish / grey / bleached colour

Change in gill slime: Thin-colourless/ slight sticky-greenish/ heavy sticky-yellowish

Change in body odour: natural odour/ faint sour odour/ moderate sour odour/ putrid odour

Change in body slime: Clear-transparent/ turbid-sticky/ thick sticky-yellowish-greenish

Change in eyes: transparent-protruding lens/ slight cloudy-sunken lens/ cloudy-sunken lens-

blood lines-reddish cornea/ sunken eyes covered with yellow slime

Change in tenderness: Firm-elastic/ moderately soft-loss of elasticity/ softening of muscle/ limp

or floppy

Any other change:..............................................................................................................................

13.   Explain the steps of your processing method: ................................,............................,......................

..................................,.................................,...................................,.................... .....,................................

14.  Do you maintain plant sanitation & hygiene procedure?   yes / no

How ? (explain).............................................................................................................. ............................

15.  Do you maintain workers sanitation & hygiene ?  yes / no

How ? (explain).............................................................................................................. ............................

16.  Do you think that you have sufficient facilities in your plant to process your product? yes / no
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17.  What extra facility you need to improve your product quality?.......................,...............................

.....................................,..............................,..............................,................ .................,..............................

18.  Do you package your product?  yes / no

How ? (explain) ........................................................................................................................................

19. How long you can keep your product? ................days/ month/year, Do you need more? yes/ no

Do you think that you can increase the shelf-life of the product?  yes / no

How ? (explain)........................................................................................................................................

20.  Your total production:.................kg/month, ..................kg/ 3 months,...................kg/year

How much loss you encounter in between production and sale?  .........kg/month/year, ...........%

21.  What ingredients do you use in your process? ...................,......................,....................,....................

.........................,...............................,...........................,........................,..........................,.........................

22.  What chemicals do you use in your process? ........................,.......................,...................,..................

23.  Do you think that you need any chemicals or pesticide to protect your product?  yes / no

Name some of those chemicals or pesticides:................,.....................,......................,..............,............

24.  Do you think that you can improve the quality of  fish or products for marketing ?   yes  /  no

If yes, how? ................................................................................................................ ..............................

25.  Name some reasons that deteriorate the quality of your product: a)................................................

b)....................................c)......................................d)........................................e)...................................

26.  Mention major constraints of marketing of your product

a)........................................................................................................................... ....................................

b).............................................................................................................................................................. .

c)........................................................................................................................ ........................................

Thank you very much for giving this interview

Name of data collector:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...............................................................................................

Signature: .....................................................................................
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Annex-XI

Fish Landing and Distribution Data
(only Khuna Division is shown)

Division: Khulna
District: Khulna

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arots

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Zamira Bazar,
Fultala,
Khulna.(FF&S)

10 60 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,
Ketchki

Major carps, Kakle Local area
(Gaullamari
,Rupsha)

Local
retailers
and onsumers

Fultala Bazar,
Fultala, Khulna.(FF)

06 35 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,
Ketchki

Major carps Ketchki Local area Local
Retailers and
consumers

Garakhola Bazar,
Fultala, Khulna.(S)

05 16 Major carps, Tilapia,Pangus
Galda,Bagda, Harina,
Chaka

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Galda

Major carps - Local area Local
retailers
and
consumers

Transmitter Bazar,
Fultala, Khulna.(S)

06 20 Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus Galda, Harina,
Chaka

Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Galda

Major carps - Local area Local
retailers and

consumers
Terokhada Fish
Market (-)

04 25 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,
Ketchki

Major carps - Local area Local
retailers
and onsumers

Shekpura
Bazar,Terokhada,Kh
ulna (-)

03 12 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,
Ketchki

Major carps - Local area Local
retailers
and
consumers

Patla Bazar,
Terokhada,Khulna (-)

03 10 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,
Ketchki

Major carps - Local area Local
retailers
and
consumers

Gaullamari,
Botiaghata,
Khulna(FF&S)

20 60 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,
Ketchki

Major carps Kakle,
Pabda

Satkhira,Pai
kgacha,
Dacope,
Dumuria,
Botiaghata,
Bagerhat,
Local area

Adjacent
retail
markets and
consumers.

Khornia
Bazar,Dumuria,
Khulna(FF&S)

12 35 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,
Ketchki

Major carps Ketchki Satkhira,Pai
kgacha
Botiaghata,
Bagerhat,
Local area

Local etailers
and
consumers

Dumuria Fish
Market,Dumuria,
Khulna(FF&S)

14 40 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Puti,Tengra,
Galda, Ilish TakiBele,

Major carps - Satkhira,Pai
kgacha,
Botiaghata,

Local
retailers
and
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Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Ketchki Local area consumers

Kathaltala, Dumuria ,
Khulna (FF&S)

10 25 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Tengra,
Harina, Chaka, Galda,
Bagda, Bele

Major carps - Satkhira,Pai
kgacha
Botiaghata,
Local area

Local
retailers
and
consumers

Atharomile,Dumuria,
Khulna(FF&S)

12 25 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Tengra,
Harina, Chaka, Galda,
Bagda, Bele

Major carps, - Satkhira,Pai
kgacha
Botiaghata,
Bagerhat,
Local area

Local
retailers
and

c
o
n
s
u
m
e
r
s

Division: Khulna
District: Khulna

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Dacope Fish Market,
Dacope,
Khulna (-)

07 20 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra, Harina,
Chaka, Galda, Bagda,
Bele

Major carps - Local area Local retailers
and consumers

Batikhali,Paikgacha
,Khulna(FF&S)

52 200 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shol, Magur,
Shing,Tengra,
Baim,Parse,
Vetki,Topse,
Harina,Chaka, Galda,
Bagda, Bele, Echa,
Mola.

Major carps Ketchki Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Baka
Bazar,Paikgacha,Khu
lna(FF&S)

16 45 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shol, Magur,
Shing,Tengra,
Baim,Parse,
Vetki,Topse,
Harina,Chaka, Galda,
Bagda, Bele, Echa,
Mola.

Major carps - Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Kopilmuni,Paikgacha
,Khulna(FF&S)

14 30 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shol, Magur,
Shing,Tengra,
Baim,Parse,
Vetki,Topse,
Harina,Chaka, Galda,
Bagda, Bele, Echa,
Mola.

Major carps - Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Betbunia,Paikgacha,
Khulna(FF&S)

12 25 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Shamukpota,Paikgac
ha,Khulna(FF&S)

10 20 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,

Major carps - Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
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Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Agorghata,Paikgacha
,Khulna(FF&S)

12 30 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Sholadana,Paikgacha
,Khulna(FF&S)

15 40 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Chandkhali,
Paikgacha,Khulna(F
F&S)

10 20 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Satkhira,Su
ndarban,
Local area

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Cox's Bazar,
North Bengal

Digholia Fish
Market,Digholia,
Khulna(-)

10 30 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Local area Local retailers
and consumers

Purbo, Rupsha
Notun
Bazar,Khulna(FF&
S)

150 500 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Satkhira,
Paikgacha,
Bagerhat,
Sundarban,
Patharghata
,
Gopalgong,
Barishal,

Jessore,
Kushtia,
North Bengal,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Barobazar

Modinabad,Koira,
Khulna(FF&S)

20 60 Bagda, Major carps,
Tilapia, Pangus, Tengra,
Topse, Harina, Chaka,
Parse,  Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Shol, Bele, Taki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Local area Khulna, Local
retailers and
consumers

Rupsha Paikari
Matsha Bazar,
Khulna

250 800 Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shol, Tengra,
,Baim, Puti, Parse, Vetki,
Ilish, Topse, Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa Chapila

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Baim,Parse, Vetki,
Topse,  Harina,Chaka,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,
Echa.

Major carps - Satkhira,
Paikgacha,
Bagerhat,
Sundarban,
Patharghata
,
Gopalgong,
Barishal,

Jessore,
Kushtia, North
Bengal,
Dhaka,
Chittagong,
Barobazar

BFDC Fish
Landing,Khulna

40 100 Ilish, Rupchanda Ilish Ilish - Barishal,
Bay of
Bengal

Jessore,
Kushtia,
Dhaka, North
Bengal, Local
area

Division: Khulna
District: Bagerhat

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

K B Ghat,
Bagerhat(FF)

20 70 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shol, Magur,
Shing,Tengra,
Baim,Parse,
Vetki,Topse,
Harina,Chaka, Galda,

Major carps Meeni Local area,
Gopalgong,
Pirojpur,
Barishal

Khulna,
Jessore,
Dhaka,
Local area
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Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Bagda, Bele, Echa,
Mola.

Bagerhat Fish
Market, Bagerhat
(FF&S)

20 65 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti, Parse,
Vetki, Ilish, Koi, Topse,
Harina, Chaka, Galda,
Bagda, Bele.

Major carps Ketchki Local area,
Gopalgong,
Pirojpur,
Barishal

Khulna,Jessore
, Dhaka, Local
area

Morelgong Fish
Market, Bagerhat (-)

10 40 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra, Galda,
Bagda, Bele,

Major carps, - Local area Bagerhat,Local
retailers and
consumers

Chitolmary Fish
Market, Bagerhat (-)

12 45 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Tengra,
Galda, Bagda, Bele,

- Local area Bagerhat,Local
retailers and
consumers

Chairmanermor,Jhanj
honia,Rampal,Bagerh
at(FF)

10 30 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti, Parse,
Vetki, Ilish, Koi, Topse,
Bele, Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shol, Magur,
Shing,Tengra,
Baim,Parse,
Vetki,Topse,
Harina,Chaka, Galda,
Bagda, Bele, Echa,
Mola.

Major carps, - Local area Bagerhat,Local
retailers and
consumers

Foilahat,Rampal,Ba
gerhat(S)

15 40 Bagda, Galda, Harina,
Chaka

Bagda, Galda, Harina,
Chaka

Major carps - Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Ronsen,Rampal,Bage
rhat(S)

10 30 Bagda, Galda,
Harina,Chaka

Bagda, Galda, Harina,
Chaka

Major carps - Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Mongla Fish Market,
Bagerhat (-)

20 50 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti, Parse,
Vetki, Ilish, Topse, Bele.

Major carps - Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Local area

Digraj Fish
Market,,Mongla,
Bagerhat(-)

10 20 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Magur, Shing,Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti,
Parse,Vetki, Ilish, Koi,
Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola, Ketchki

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra, Taki,
Baim, Puti, Parse, Vetki,
Ilish, Topse, Bele.

Major carps, - Local
area,Dacop
e

Khulna, Local
area

Faltita,Fakirhat,Ba
gerhat(S)

40 100 Galda, Bagda, Harina,
Chaka

Galda, Bagda, Harina,
Chaka

- - Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,
Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Kachua Fish Market,
Bagerhat (-)

12 35 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps, Tilapia,
Pangus, Tengra,
Taki,Baim, Puti, Ilish,
Koi, Bele, Echa, Mola,
Ketchki

Major carps, - Local area Bagerhat,
Local retailers
and consumers

Mollahat Fish
Market, Bagerhat (-)

10 30 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,

Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus, Shol,
Galda, Tengra, Bagda
Taki, Baim, Puti, Ilish,
Koi, Topse, Bele, Echa,

Major carps, - Local area Bagerhat,
Local retailers
and consumers
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Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Mola, Ketchki

Sharonkhola Fish
Market, Bagerhat (-)

08 20 Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus,Shol,Magur,
Shing,Tengra, Taki,Baim,
Puti, Ketchki Parse,Vetki,
Ilish, Koi, Topse,Harina,
Chaka,Galda, Bagda,Bele,
Echa, Mola,

Major carps,
Tilapia,Pangus Topse,
Tengra, Taki, Baim,
Puti, Echa

Major carps, - Local area Bagerhat,Local
retailers and
consumers

Division: Khulna
District: Satkhira

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Sultanpur
Bazar,Satkhira
Sadar,Satkhira(FF
&S)

30 70 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Ilish
Pangus, Tilapia,Vetki,
Parse.

Shrimp, Pangus,
Tilapia

- Local area Khulna, Dhaka
Chittagong,
Sylhet,
Pirojpur,
Northbengal,

Jhaudanga,Satkhira
Sadar,Satkhira(FF&S
)

15 25 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Ilish
Pangus, Tilapia,Vetki,
Parse.

Shrimp, Pangus,
Tilapia

- Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Binerpota,Satkhira
Sadar,Satkhira(FF&S
)

12 30 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Ilish
Pangus, Tilapia,Vetki,
Parse.

Shrimp, Pangus,
Tilapia

- Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Alipur, Satkhira
Sadar,Satkhira

16 40 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Ilish
Pangus, Tilapia,Vetki,
Parse.

Shrimp, Pangus,
Tilapia

- Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Varukhali, Satkhira
Sadar,Satkhira

10 20 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Ilish
Pangus, Tilapia,Vetki,
Parse.

Shrimp, Pangus,
Tilapia

- Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Mohesshorkati,Ashas
huni,Satkira(FF&S)

15 40 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Ilish
Pangus, Tilapia,Vetki,
Parse.

Shrimp, Pangus,
Tilapia

- Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Badortola,Ashashuni,
Satkira(FF&S)

10 30 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Ilish
Pangus, Tilapia,Vetki,
Parse.

Shrimp,
Pangus,Tilapia

- Local area Khulna,
Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittag
ong, Cox’s
Bazar

Parulia,Debhata,Sat
khira(FF&S)

40 100 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor, Pairachanda, Local
small fishes

Major carps - Local area Khulna,
Jessore,
Bagerhat,
Chittagong,
Dhaka, Local
retail market

Gazirhat,Debhata,S
atkhira

70 300 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor, Pairachanda, Local
small fishes

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Bagerhat,Dha
ka,Chattagong,
Cox’s
Bazar,North
Bengal,Local
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retail market
Kulia bazar,
Debhata,Satkhira

20 60 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor, Pairachanda, Local
small fishes

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Fultola,Kaligong,Sa
tkhira(FF&S)

20 65 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor, Pairachanda, Local
small fishes

Major carps, - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Goalkhili,Kaligong,S
atkhira(FF&S)

10 30 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia,Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor.

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Bashtola,Kaligong,Sa
tkhira(FF&S)

12 35 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia,Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor.

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Bishnupur,
Kaligong,Satkhira

08 20 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia,Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor.

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Tarali,Kaligong,Satk
hira(FF&S)

12 30 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia,Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor.

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Shonar
Mor,Shaymnagor,S
atkhira(FF&S)

20 50 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia,Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor.

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Bagerhat,Dha
ka,Chattagong,
Cox’s
Bazar,North
Bengal,Local
retail market

Nurnagor
Bazar,Shaymnagor,S
atkhira(FF&S)

15 40 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia,Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor.

Major carps - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Kolbari,Munshgong,
Shaymnagor,Satkhira
(FF&S)

12 35 Shrimp,Carps, Ilish Pangus,
Tilapia, Vetki, Parse, Taki,
Shol, Puti, Shing, Magur,
Koi, Tengra, Bhagan,
Marine Aor, Pairachanda,
Local small fishes

Shrimp, Carps, Pangus,
Tilapia,Vetki, Parse,
Taki, Tengra, Bhagan,
Aor.

Major carps, - Local area Khulna,Jessore
,Local retail
market

Division: Khulna
District: Jessore

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Boro bazar, Jessore
(FF)

20 70 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Shrimp, Bele, Baim,
Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major carps Pabda Khulna,
Satkhira,
Barishal,
Pirojpur,
Bagerhat,
Mymensing
h, Local
area

Barobazar,
Kushtia,
Chuadanga,
Dhaka,
Adjacent
districts ana
local area

Abyoynagor Fish
Market, Abyoynagor,
Jessore(FF)

12 40 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Khulna, Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Major carps Ketchki Jessore,
Localarea

Local retailers
and consumers

Jhikorgacha Fish 10 30 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia, Khulna, Bagerhat, Major carps - Jessore, Local retailers
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Market, Jhikorgacha,
Jessore(-)

Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Jessore,Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Local area and consumers

Sharsha Fish Market,
Sharsha,Jessore(-)

10 30 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Khulna, Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Major carps - Jessore,
Local area

Local retailers
and consumers

Monirampur Fish
Market,
Monirampur,Jessore(
FF)

15 40 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Khulna, Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Major carps, - Jessore,
Local area

Local retailers
and consumers

Keshobpur Fish
Market, Keshobpur,
Jessore(FF)

20 50 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Khulna, Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Major carps, - Jessore,
Local area

Local retailers
and consumers

Chougacha Fish
Market,
Chougacha,Jessore(-)

12 35 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Khulna, Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Major carps - Jessore,Loc
al area

Local retailers
and consumers

Bagherpara Fish
Market, Bagherpara,
Jessore(-)

10 30 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Khulna, Bagerhat,
Jessore,Chittagong,
Cox’s Bazar

Major carps - Jessore,Loc
al area

Local retailers
and consumers

Division: Khulna
District: Narail

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Rupgong, Narail
Sadar,Narail(FF)

12 40 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Shrimp, ,Bele, Baim,
Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major carps - Jessore,
Gopalgang,
Local area

Adjacent retail
market, Local
retailers and
consumers

Mirjapur, Narail
Sadar,Narail(S)

08 30 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Shrimp, ,Bele, Baim,
Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major carps - Rupgong,
Local area

Local retailers
and consumers

Laxipasha,Lohagara,
Narail(FF)

12 36 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Shrimp, ,Bele, Baim,
Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major carps - Rupgong,
Local area

Local retailers
and consumers

Chacuribazar,Kalia,N
arail(FF)

10 28 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

MajorCarps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Shrimp, ,Bele, Baim,
Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major carps - Rupgong,
Local area

Local retailers
and consumers

Division: Khulna
District: Jhenaidah

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Natunhat Fish
Market,Jhenaidah(FF
)

12 30 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps, Ilish,
Tilapia, Pangus, Echa,
,Bele, Mola, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps, - Barobazar
(Jhenaidah)
, Jessore,
Local area

Adjacent retail
market, Local
retailers and
consumers

Barobazar,Kaligong
,Jhenaida(FF)

35 100 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus,Shrimp, Shol,

Major Carps Meni Local area,
Kotchandp
ur
(Jhenaidah)
,
Chittagong

Dhaka, Sylhet,
Mymensingh,
North bengal,
Adjacent
districts,

Kotchandpur Fish
Market,
Jhenaidah(FF)

18 45 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, ,Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra,Taki

Major Carps, Ilish,
Tilapia, Pangus, Echa,
Mola, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Taki

Major Carps - Local area, Local retailers
and
consumers.

Moheshpur Fish
Market,Jhenaidah(-)

15 40 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, ,Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra,Taki

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Echa, Mola, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps - Local area, Local retailers
and
consumers.

Horinakundu Fish
Market,Jhenaidah(-)

15 40 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, ,Bele, Mola,

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,

Major Carps - Natunhat
Fish

Local retailers
and
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Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra,Taki

Echa, Mola, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Market(Jhe
naidah),
Local area,

consumers.

Shailakupa Fish
Market,Jhenaidah(-)

12 35 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, ,Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra,Taki

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Echa, Mola, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps - Natunhat
Fish
Market(Jhe
naidah),
Local area,

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Division: Khulna
District: Magura

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Magura Municipality
Fish
Market,Magura(FF)

20 50 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra

Major Carps Kakle Barobazar
(Jhenaidah)
, Jessore,
Local area

Adjacent retail
market, Local
retailers and
consumers.

Shalikha Fish
Market,Shalikha,Mag
ura(-)

12 30 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra

Major Carps - Magura
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Mohammadpur Fish
Market, Magura(-)

10 25 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra

Major Carps - Magura
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Sreepur Fish Market,
Sreepur,Magura(-)

12 35 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Echa, Bele, Mola,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra

Major Carps - Magura
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Division: Khulna
District: Kushtia

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Kushtia Municipality
Fish Market(FF)

20 60 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Mola

Major Carps, - Barobazar
(Jhenaidah)
, Local area

Adjacent retail
market, Local
retailers and
consumers.

Chourhash,
Kushtia(FF)

12 35 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Mola

Major Carps, - Kushtia
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Panti,Kumarkhali,Ku
shtia(FF)

10 30 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Mola

Major Carps, - Kushtia
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Khoksha Fish
Market, Khoksha,
Kushtia (-)

12 35 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Mola

Major Carps, - Kushtia
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Mirpur Fish Market
Mirpur, Kushtia (-)

10 25 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Mola

Major Carps, Kushtia
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Bheramara Fish
Market,Kushtia(FF)

15 40 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Mola

Major Carps, - Kushtia
Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Daulatpur Fish 10 25 Major Carps, Ilish, Tilapia, Major Carps, Major Carps, - Kushtia Local retailers
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Market Daulatpur,
Kushtia (-)

Pangus, Shrimp, Nodir
khoira, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra

Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Bele, Baim, Shol, Puti,
Tengra, Mola

Municipalit
y Fish
Market,
Local area

and
consumers.

Division: Khulna
District: Chuadanga

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Chuadanga Fish
Market,Station
Road,Chuadanga
(FF)

12 30 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, Ilish,
Tilapia, Pangus, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, - Barobazar
(Jhenaidah)
,
Kotchandp
ur and local
area

Adjacent retail
market,
Jibonnagar,
Meherpur,
Alamdanga,
Damurhuda.

Jibonnagor Fish
Market,Chuadanga(-)

10 25 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, Ilish,
Tilapia, Pangus, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, - Chuadanga
and local
area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Damurhuda Fish
Market,Chuadanga(-)

08 20 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, Ilish,
Tilapia, Pangus, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, - Chuadanga
and local
area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Alamdanga Fish
Market,Chuadanga(-)

12 30 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Bele, Baim, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, Ilish,
Tilapia, Pangus, Shol,
Puti, Tengra, Taki

Major Carps, - Chuadanga
and local
area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Division: Khulna
District: Meherpur

Fish landing
centre/Market

No. of
arotds

No.of
retailers

Major available species Most available species Over exploited
species

Endange
red
species
availabl
e

Fish
coming
from

Fish distained
to

Borobazar,Meherpur
(FF)

15 40 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Bele,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Baim, ,Puti,

Major Carps, - Barobazar
(Jhenaidah)
,
Chuadanga
and local
area.

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Mujibnagor Fish
Market,Meherpur(-)

08 20 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Bele,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Baim, ,Puti,

Major Carps, - Barobazar
(Jhenaidah)
,
Chuadanga
and local
area

Local retailers
and
consumers.

Gangni Fish Market,
Meherpur(-)

08 20 Major Carps, Ilish,Tilapia,
Pangus, Shrimp, Bele,
Baim, Shol, Puti, Tengra

Major Carps,
Ilish,Tilapia, Pangus,
Baim, ,Puti,

Major Carps, - Barobazar
(Jhenaidah)
,
Chuadanga
and local
area

Local retailers
and
consumers.
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Annex-XII

Low-cost Technologies Developed by the PI to Reduce Postharvest Loss

Fig. 29

A

E

CB

FD

H I
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G

A= Large ice box to transport fish; B= Large ice
box on truck; C= Ideal ice box to carry and
preserve iced fish; D=Low-cost ice box designed
for fisherwomen vendors; E= Low-cost ice box
distributing by Director, FIQC, DoF; F= Ideal ice
box in fish market; G= Ring tunnel for production
of pesticide-free dry fish; H= Ring tunnel in
commercial operation; I= Box tunnel for pesticide-
free dry fish; J= low-cost solar fish dryer in
commercial operation.


